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Ct)c Catholic ftecortntBan* All Saints’ Day.

The hkit‘s are dim, the wind-stripped 
trees Htand sighing

Where cold airs move about the dying

Let this one day bo theirs beyond 
denying,

The dead who once were dear.

l'ut off the shield and buckler brave of 
seeming,

Mail we must wear upon the world's 
highway,

That we shall wear no whit the worse 
for dreaming

Their dream for this one day.

To that dark altar through still, 
shadowy spaces

Silent we go—our footfalls make no 
sound—

Each to a separate shrine wo set our

Kuch has his holy ground.

All the long year’s long days are for the 
living.

All, all but one with wintry skies of

One short poor day—how should you 
grudge the giving

This one day to the dead ?

olicH but hundreds of the most prominent 
Protestant citizens. This is a splendid 
work, indeed, and the blessing of God 
will, we are sure, attend the labors of 
the good Archbishop of Montreal in the 

of temperance, lie concluded his 
announcement by making the following 
appeal :

“ Workingmen, exert your influence 
your fellow-workmen. Keep them 

away from saloons where they ruin their 
health, squander large sums of money 
which they could devote to much 
nobler purposes and where they only 
learn to contract the most pernicious 
habits. There are far too many saloons 
in Montreal. There is no reason why 
there should be any at all in many 
localities. Christians, league together. 
Your zeal will suggest the measures 
which you will think proper to adopt in 
order to minimize the occasions of 
evil.”

of things that we feel we should not 
place it before our readers. We humbly 
submit the whole matter to the Presby
terian Mission board. If we may be

Henderson's right of private interpre
tation.

really a stupid animal, is the ass any
thing like so great a fool as the human 
being who is supposed to behave like an 
ass, and is the mule only obstinate or 
has he a firm character ? Ask any oue 
who associates with the donkey beast. 
He will tell you at once that the little 
animal is as intelligent a creature of its 
class as jou can jflud : There are don
keys tlmt seem to show a contempt for 
the human understanding by not always 
caring to do what a human being asks 
of them, but make a donkey like you and 
you will find him docile enough.''

There are stupid donkeys and intelli
gent donkeys, as there are stupid and 
intelligent horses, dogs and—persons. 
An ass has never been known to do any
thing so absolutely silly as to make it 
excusable to give the poor creature the 
bad name he has borue for ages. He is 
patient. He is long suffering. Much 
abuse makes him appear indifferent to 
the treatment he receives. It is, how
ever, a little too unjust to suppose that 
he is originally stupid because his hu- 

The value of technical training is no man master is cruel.

London, Satitbday, October 30. 1909. 

TO OUR LADY.
The Associated Press people tell us 

that the Anarchists are making much 
ado about the execution of Prof.f Canada permitted to use a common expression, 

this Mission Board, resident in Toronto^ 
“ barrel of

cause
My Lady stood where high above 
The great dome rose with pillared 

grace;
the lily’s bloom her face,

be it remembered, has sent a 
money ” to the North-West to be used 
in the work of transforming the Ruthen-

Ferrer, one of their cult. They call it 
an outrage and threaten to make repris
als by a liberal distribution of bombs
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Pure as
Aud tender as a mother's love,
I knightly vowed to her my life,
And by her smile serene and sweet,
She gave me hope and courage meet 
To face the ways of gloom and strife. 
And when thro' blackness lowering dim 
1 fell, and called my Lady's name,
A brightness ’mid the gloom she came 
And drove afar the shadows grim,
Aud when o'erthrown aud weak 1 lay, 
Her dear name gave me strength to 

rise ;
To front the foe with dauntless eyes, 
And conquer in the deathly fray,
My queen, my Lady ever be 
The star to light my darkened way,
My strength in weakness, till the day 
My needs are o'er, eternally.

Ians into good Canadian citizens, with 
the ultimate object of coaxing them into

overamongst the crowned heads of Europe.
They have a member of Parliament in 
the British House of Commons named the Presbyterian fold. It is admitted

all hands that these same RutheniansAlbert Grayson. He represents a York
shire constituency. Mr. G ray sou ap
pears to be a member fully equipped 
with ability to unravel au almost endless 
roll of unintelligible sounds ungrateful 
to the ears of good men, and embellished 
not either with a comma or full point, 
.lames Kelr Hardie is another M. P. very 
similar to Mr. Albert Grayson, M. P. 
Mr. Kelr Hardie struck an attitude and 
his chest at the same time and trom- 
boned this sentence : “ So long as the 
king stays outside the party politics he 
does no harm and can be tolerated, but 
the moment he begins to interfere in 
politics it is not only the peer's coronets 
that will go into the melting pot but the 
crown will go along with them.” Mr. 
Albert Grayson, M. P., aud Mr. James 
Keir Hardie, M. P., were prompted to 
speak their little pieces to a mass of un- 
intelligents because the king did not in
terfere to save the life of the Anarchist. 
We wish to remark that these two mis
fit members of the British House of 
Commons observed a funeral silence 
while hundreds of priests and nuns were 
massacred in Barcelona ; and this ter
rible occurrence was brought about 
largely through the anarchistic utter
ances of Prof. Ferrer.

on
are a quiet, God-fearing, law abiding, 
moral people. To the onlooker it Will 

therefore appear very extraordinary 
that the “ barrel of money ” should be 
sent so far away, when there is crying 
need of missionary work at the very 
doors of the shippers. We respectfully 
submit to our Presbyterian friends that 
all the money they have to spare might 
be more profitably spent in the Queen 
City than in the new provinces.

Mrs. CuARixym: Perkins Gilman, of 
New York, is a public platformist, a
sort of womanish “ Red,” who wants to 
upset the existing order of things 
entirely. She is not quite a Professor 
Ferrer and not quite an E nma Goldman* 
She is something between, as it were.

declares that every

TECHNICAL TRAINING. The editor of a paper in Kansas 
City, lately deceased, (we mean the 
paper, not the editor) has joined the So
cialists. The gentleman saw fit to print 
the name “ Catholic ” on the paper, 
which of course he had a legal right to

.Scribner's.
I

CATHOLIC NOTES.doubt very great. But to confuse such 
training with education can work only 
evil. It may be questioned whether the 
universities are called upon to conduct 
technical schools. Certainly if they I people soon become a thinking people, 
undertake to do so it should not be at and a thinking people soon become a 
the expense of what our fathers called great people.” “ What are you read- 
the humanities. A knowledgsof art and mg ?” A common question, but, alas 1 
literature is not incidental to the work we are not a reading people. I do not 
of an analytical chemist ; if he can add forgot the newspaper, written in an hour 
such knowledge to his scientific attain- and forgotten as soon. I suspect that 
ments he is a happier and more useful most of us are prodigious devourers of 

But he can be a competent chem- the daily and weekly press. But what 
On the other hand, wo do with it hardly merits the name of

Lady Milford, a convert in early life, 
survivor of the seven daughters of the 
Earl of Wicklow, three of whom be
came Catholics, is dead at the age of

Mrs. Giltfian 
married woman should work like her

READING.
It has been well said that “ a reading husband and should hand her children 

to plain people for rearing. This 
declaration, coming from a woman bo- 

childless class, is rather

NEW BOOKS.
ty of Mvctcrn Soria I ism " !>\ Rr\ 
uithor of "The Character: '
lodern Serinlnm." ' Data 
ined," etc. Published 1

do, as the patent laws of the country do 
not give any one in particular the sole 
right to use this terra. The course he 
took resulted in the suspension of his J hinging to a

peculiar. The woman who would hand
her children over to other, to be trained 
—who takes no delight iu the beautiful 
aud heart touching compauiouship of her 

~9 I little ones,—is a cold, heartless, mannish

85.over
Mgr. John Vaughan, whose consecra

tion as Coadjutor Bishop of Salford, 
England, took place at Westminster 
Cathedral last week, is to be presented 
with a full set of episcopal robes by the 
leading Catholic women of England.

Miss Holmes, daughter of Sir Rich
ard Holmes, for many years librarian at 

_ , , , Windsor Castle and grand daughter of
perionality. The name of woman does th(J ,ate ])f Qee yicar of Windsor and 
not fit her. The old fashioned mothers oanon 0f st. George’s, has been received 
work in the home. The old-fashioned into the Church at St. Bernard’s cen

to be I vent, Slough, England, by Rev. J. 
Francis Drake.

I the 
Benziger

paper, no doubt for want of sustenance.
He thought fit to send a full statement 
of his conversion to the otlicial organ 
of the socialist cult, and 
editor of the official organ, 
might be expected, makes a great ado 
about it. We regret to state that there 
still exists in the American Republic a 
few so-called Catholic weekly papers 
having neither Episcopal authority nor 
recommendation. These papers have | raaJ 
caused much scandal and the curious

ig of Mortlake " A Mm v ■ f ,
By Rev. 1. E. Copus, S J 
oiro." "Harry Russell, lows

ontainstwo hiu.Mied and

Rode-

is volume c 
i with frontispiece and - : 
Father Finn dean of Amen, 
the young and pimre <■' 
Benziger Brothers,

rhi
'■•‘I1l.y

'ho- the

New York. P .ce man.
ist without it.
science,abstract or applied, cannot take I reading. 1 am also ready to accept the 
the place of the classics In the general proposition that the newspaper is one- 
educational achemr. Culture doea not not always indispensable—factor of our 
imply more than an intelligent passing civilization, but to the above question 
familiarity with the important laws of every one of us should he ready to re- 

But it does imply close familiar- spond with the name of some helpful

—At the regular meefir >f I’ , !• 
A , London. Onr., a résolut 
>assetl to Pro: John M. II 
if his sister-in-law

, York queenly pride in the family seems 
diminishing, and more is the pity. We 

be thankful that the Mrs. Gilmans

.Miss ('ullms.

Chicago's annuil temperance parade 
, - held on the last Saturday in September 

limited quantity. May their j waH a demonstration sufficiently strik
ing, inasmuch as the line of marches aud 
floats was two miles long. Almost every 
temperance organization in the city. 

Archbishop J. L. Spalding tells us I Catholic and Protestant, was represeut-

For many years the administration 
of justice in the province of Ontario has 
been quite freely criticized, and for very 
good reason. The agitation for a 
change became so pronounced that the 
Government recently undertook to re
furbish the establishment, but, to the 
amazement of everybody, a man who 
was considered the most incapable of 
all the provincial detective staff was 
elevated to the top. We would not re
fer to this matter, because it is some
what outside our field of work, were it 
not that we desire to show the terrible 
clutch which the Orange association 
holds upon moves on the political chess 
board. Some may be inclined to blame 
the Hon. Mr. Foy, Attorney-General, 
because of this scanda'ous mal-adminis- 
t ration of public affairs, but we 

not amongst the number. 
He is simply powerless. The Orange 
bosses of Toronto hold the pat
ronage and defy all and sun
dry persons and all sundry consider
ations when they determine to place one 
of their number in a position of promin- 

The question of fitness worries

EACHERS WANTED.
are a 
shadows grow less.

Lie TFATHER WAN I I D I OR R. 
rate School, Section No =. SonOn. 
ir second class normal school 
irnnence or» the

nature.
ity with “ the beat that has been taught I book. A person who lacks the reading 
and known In the world." This best is habit is not keeping himself in vital 
found, not in the material triumphs of touch with the most inspiring people, 
man. important to his welfare as they | It is, indeed, a rare mind that can afford 
may be, but in the operations of his I to live alone. The genius may be a law 
mind. It la the poetry and philosophy onto himself, but for us ordinary folk 
of the world which create “the atroos- the opportunity of making daily drafts 
phere of sweetness and light" where we on the literary treasure-houses of the 
may use ideas freely. These constitute world is indispensable if there is to be 
culture. No set schemes of education, much in the way of fine living. There it 
mapping out the mind into distinct Helds the book that gives a wider sweep and 
to be ploughed and harrowed in turn, | an added charm to the shop work. It

must have its time. And there is the

feature is that they should have re
ceived any support whatever from the 
Catholic people. They are sometimes
produced by a dependent and subser- I that total abstinence is the only sure I <*1. aud^ the greatest enthusiasm was 
vient haugeron of a political partizan j and efficacious remedy for the evil of iu- • manifested. 
with a view of influencing the Catholic temperance, and a man becomes a total 

Their number is getting less. | abstainer because he loves his fellow-
These words are fraught with a

of January igio-
Apply stating qiiftliftrath n .m-l r\;>f i* 

el J. Conlon, Sec Treat.,Pur. I •, a,

3T<t
nhf

POSITIONS WANTED.
WANTED BY FARMER GARD- 

- married—thu 
, in Canada-unde 

roughly, aK-i the rare 
>wl, etr. Wife good coo 
reference» Address 
, via Montreal, <J'ie.

AnotherChapel Car,to supplement the
famoustv l ine year- of 

r»tands General 
and trea

Belgian good work of St. Anthony’s now 
“church on wheels,” is a possibility of the 
near future. The pr.»j<M$t had its incep- 

world of meaning. There are those who I tion at the recent mission congress in
wish to enact a law whereby the manu- tt'haUmlUng with

The Spanish cabinet has given up facture of spirltous liquors should be | a contribution of $500 and the offer to 
the fight and its resignation has been | prohibited—there are those who wish to raise $5<KI more by his own efforts, 
placed in the hands of the king. A new I abolish the bar—and there are those King Kdward, who was sojourning at 
ministry is about to be formed with who wish to continue it but would have Marienbad, has been renewing his old
Senor Moret y Prendergast as premier, it surrounded with restrictions calcul- Tepi. Predate of Heîmerwho practically
Judging from the name we take it that J ated to curtail its evil influence, t ut I OWI18 the whole of the celebrated spa. His

has Irish blood in his | after all, the sovereign remedy is total I Majesty lunched with the Abbot at the
abstinence. A wave of total abstinence | monastery, attended by his suite, and be

fore d‘*par ing. conferred upon his host, 
the dignity of Knight Commander of the 
Victorian Order.

vote.
We trust the unlovely clan will soon | man. 
be extinct.

BY A LADY THOROUGHLY > • M- 
a place a» housekeeper in Catholi :ec- 

of references. Distance no oh je" n. 
563, Sault Ste. Mane Michigan. 1O18-3.

FOR ADOPTION.
VTHOLIC HOMES ARF. DI SIRF.D 

following children seven lm\c- 
vo boys aged sever» yeai- one . 
one "girl aged six years and tw<> u:rls 

rears. These are atl bright, healthy rial- 
would easily make then selves we «>:.i* 

1ère there are no children if given an op- 
nd in addition, would in a very short 

their homes. Apply to VV 
Branch. Parliament

deriding everything that haa not an im
mediate utilitarian purpose, can truly I book that we are really reading, and that 
cultivate the mind. That is one reason means that we are" comrading ” with it 
why a fresh and Inquiring intelligence for the time being. It lies within easy 
often finds out for itself what its teach- reach, so that our hand stretches out to 

have denied it. The function of it, as we reach for the hand of a friend, 
teaching has been strangely misappre- when a leisure moment comes our way. 
bended by some present day educators We read the same fine sentiments again 
who characterize culture as a by-pro- and again and find ourselves new beings 
duct. It Is only so far as education pro- under the magic of their touch. And 
duces culture that it offers a salutary then we settle down for a good hour or 
equipment for the duties and problems two, if the fates are kind to us, with the 
0f ];fe> author that we are following with the

■ :

this gentleman
veins. If so it may be taken for granted 
that he will not have a friendly disposi- I passing over the country would sweep 
tion towards the cult of the late Proles- the salora out of existence far more 

In this connection the effectually than would the contents of a

Buildings
I6i6-6.

era are■in

A., Branch Mo 4, l un Jo
e 2nd and 4th Thursday ol .vary n on* 
lock, at their hall, m Albion Block Ricn- 
t. Thomas F. Gould, President. James- 
ill Secretary.

The late Bishop McCloskey believed 
dozen statute books or the work of I that Christian education was the root of

sor Ferrer.
gentlemen of the associated press have
placed upon record a very amusing bit an array of whiskey detectives. If there the best growth capable of supporting
, ,. „ Was nothinc doing in the saloon the wine the varied branches of the family and

of news regarding the attitude of the was notnrag aoiug - society. A saying attributed to him
Church authorities in Rome towards the clerk would find a more honorable way hag been 0,ten ,lu,itpd for its truth and
new government. Says the cableman : | of earning a livelihood. | ,orcc : “They are accursed who, in the
.‘Although the Vatican officials smiling- ===== ' f/»'» 8cience' “ta?d th? waZ
, ? . .. , .. . , , .. . . of those little ones whom Our Lord com-
ly protest that they are not We are toi.d by one of the greatest | mandod 8hould bo brought to Him."
affected by the change in the novel writers, Mrs. Humphrey Ward, , The Springfield Republican, comment-
Spanish ministry, which is not their that there is too much novel reading iD£, on the figures recently given out by
business, there is no doubt that Senor atKi that the people who only read I the United States Census Bureau, says :
Maura’s fall comes as a surprise and a I novels never properly appreciated I ‘‘New England is now Roman Catholi® 
disappointment.” This brings forcibly them. Novels, Mrs. Ward continues, I ^hm“mbers^ 
to our mind the faithfulness with which | were the jam of literature and all I ()f this quondam stronghold of Puritan
the yellow novelist describes the I proparly conducted persons should be- Protestantism Catholic church goers

outnumber bv a liberal percentage the 
church-goers of all other creeds com
bined.

Right Rev. Bishop J. F. Regis Cane- 
assoclated press people to understand I of literature. Mrs. Ward Is quite light I vqn has issued a letter to pastors order- 
that they want facts, not fancies, for I when she says there is too much novel I ing the establishment within sixty days 
publication. reading. We know some people who branches of the Holy Name Society
r . ...... I In every parish of the diocese. The

have never read anything nine, except B|ghop thi, pian a means of
The IX4TiTUTF,’of the Brothers of the the daily paper with IU overburdened protesting against the public sins of 

Christian schools Is now prepared to Qf crime’s doings. In company one I blasphemy, obscenity and profanity.”
accept boys for entrance into that ex- ell always tell the novel reader. He is I Bishop Canovin said last week it would 
celient order. They will be prepared as dumb as an oyster when any serious XPnoly'f Nam.''iL'kM.'ty^to swThat’his 
for the academic examinations pro- I subject is up for discussion. Worst of | (e|low member did not blaspheme, 
scribed by the Department of Educa-1 ,11, however, is the fact that the trashy 
tion for teachers' certificates. Having I nnVc! usually has precedence with him. i never
successfully passed these examinations ](e knows little or nothing of the | he one of the features of the lludson-

Fulton celebration by the pupils of St. 
Agues’ Academy, College Point, to day. 
The comedy, in which the principal 
characters are Hudson, Fulton, President 

„ „ , . . , , Taft and former President Roosevelt,
duties of the Religious life. St. Liguorl I in st. Peter’s has just bJn begun and ™ B7ste^of the^f Father Antoninus® 

says that a Religious will save by his will occupy about ten years. It is fche American Provincial of the Capu- 
prayers, labors and mortifications, more] repaving of the vast edifice which the I Order of Friars. She has been a
souls in one year than In his whole life I ,u«seed7ng have workaway"6 ftTs" me,nbor th" Domlnlosn 0rder ,or

out of religion ; and as to his own per- estimated that it will cost about £80.000

ence.
them not at all. His position in the 
Orange order is the sole consideration. 
The doings on Toronto’s streets on the 
twelfth of July should be a warning to 
the solid people of the Queen City that 
there is more than one yellow peril.

purpose to know him. He will claim 
our chief attention for the year, for we 
are not going to make the dreary mis
take of “ general reading.” Quite be
fore we know it we shall find ourselves 
with literary opinions. And that, in 

I the phrase of an English friend, will be 
“ not altogether bad, you know.”

AN OPINION.

â> The groat fact which lies at the bot
tom of the conflicts between Capital and 
Labor—not merely of the groat strikes 
which have paralyzed or ruined so 
many industries, bat of the general an 
tagonism in spirit which hampers effort 
in so many moderately successful en
terprises—is that the employer and his 
workmen take erroneous views of their I ion Methodist Church, Ottawa, needs to 
relationship. The workman, mistakenly be disciplined. If John Wesley were 
regarded as a machine, or as an adjunct alive to-day he would give him a aerere 
to a machine, gets to regard his em- curtain lecture because of his enChris- 
ployer—whom in many cases he never tien like reference to Mr. Samuel Blake, 
seee—ae am enemy, an oppressor grind-1 a fellow-Chrlstlan. “ I don t agree, ’ 
ing out the most in labor for the least In I Mr. Henderson said, “with Iter. George 
money. Of course, wherever this atti Jackson and I don’t agree with Rev. Dr. 
tude prevails, as most unfortunately it Rose altogether, but I would rather be 
does in the great number of factories, in the position of either of them than in 
labor is given in the grudging spirit the 1 position of the third man who is 
which always means bad, or at least un- assailing them in the pamphlet which is 
satisfactory and unsatisfying work being circulated from sea to sea.” This 
The employer is most to blame for this has reference to Mr. Samuel Blake’s 
state of things, which is a gross econom- brochure on certain chapters of the old 
ical blunder, as well as a grave menace testament. Mr. Henderson calls Mr. 
to social development. | Blake’s pronouncement “ sl»y credu

lity.” Dr. Henderson said that he 
would not believe the story of Jonah and 
the whale because it contravened plain 

and the first laws of

Particular 
women call the Sou-^| 

venir Range “The best'
>okin| apparatus in Canadii." 
indeome in 
I clean and

easily 
e. The 

many ex-
ive feat arcs place it ta a class by 
If. Our free book gives 
• you ought to know. A 

card will bring it.

One of our subscribers, a prominent 
and highly respected farmer, asks our 
advice as to the prospect for a couple of 
his sons in the city. We would say 
most decidedly that if It is at all possible 
to procure for thorn homes on the land 
that is the safest and best place for 
them. They will there, by frugality 
and industry, secure for themselves a 
comfortable future. For the average 
farmer’s son the brilliantly lighted city 
streets have a charm, but there are many 
pitfalls into which some young men have 
fallen never to rise again. The most 
dangerous is the gaudily decorated 
drinking place, with the orchestra play
ing and muddled good fellowship 
prancing about in the tawdry glory of the 
hour. Into such places many a young 
man has been tempted, and in a few years 
it may be that he -will be labelled 
“sot.” Keep your boys at home, 
farmers. This is a good rule to follow. 
Of course there are many cases where 
young men from the country have had 
brilliant careers in the cities. All 
depends upon the young man himself. 
If he has a well-balanced mind, is deter
mined to succeed, keeps good company, 
attends to his religious duties, takes 
the pledge and keeps it, and refuses to 
enter a bar-room, he may in time take 
rank amongst the most prominent citi
zens.

appeirance,
built to endur 

venir is all that, and in
Rev. Dr. Henderson, of the Dsmin-

thoughte of one of his heroes. If our I gjn their meal with bread and butter, 
newspapers have regard for their reputa-1 Iq the interests of her own craft she 
tion for veracity they should give the | urged all to enter out on the broad seasiURNEY. TILDEN ft CO. Ltd.
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Winnipeg Calgary ^ 
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KEENE BROS.
7 King S>. A comedy written by a nun who 

saw the interior of a theatre will
London oat-

MISSIONS
they will follow the course of the pro- ] classics in Action, 
vincial normal school, after which they 
will be admitted to the senior novitiate»

Do yon intend to 
rn,. «sa MISSION 5 It Will 
rg?L. i#fj[ vour own interest t<> ‘-'■p J

l™*1 where. Best qual.iy Pjj
date Mission Goo is el I""'" 
Wholesale Prices.

Pavements Worn Out.
there to be instructed in the nature andA PLEA FOR THE ANIMALS.

Our judgment of others determines 
what we are ourselves, 
mean that to say a man is 
makes us dishonest, for he may really be 
a deceiver. But suppose he is honest, 
then we convict ourselves at once of 
haste and injustice : and it is ourselves 
that need correction. According to a 
writer in Our Animal Friends we are 
very apt to misjudge dumb creatures 
who serve us, and he enters upon a de
fense of them. In using the phrase, for
example, "a. stupid as . donkey," we d ^ wth to the Bible, the
are doing the.nim.l nued «Blble and nothing but the Bible. 

When one person, the writer a3aailant beUeves certain portions
“ tells another not to make ‘ an ass of . ..__ . „tw.
., .. .. . .. Qe of it and discards others,himself, or says that the other is as ,n the iTate interpretation
stupid as '.donkey or as obstinate ft* j1 8 Mr Henderson should respect

a male,’ he does not mean the remark «P ^ ^ prWato ^preto-

ÏTsS Mr-BUke iho-,d wpwt Mr-

Altar Plate 
Brass Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

Tire doesn’t common-sense
dishonest | thought. It will thus be seen that these 

gentlemen have placed themselves in a 
very peculiar position. Amongst the 
heathen they are circulating millions of 
copies of s book many passages in which 
they characterize as fiction, 
lamentable in the extreme to see a 
clergyman oast his habitual calmness 
into the rummage room. Is not our 
friend Mr. Henderson thoughtless and 
inconsistent. Mr. Samuel Blake, K. C.,

thirty years. The play will be per- 
. , , ., formed by the pupils of the high school

sonal merits, he will gain more in one to restore the 12,000 square meters of branob „f the academy, 
year by practicing obedience than in I pavement damaged, and this only repre-1 The Omaha Ministerial Union have 
ten years by living in the world accord- sente about one-half the total surface. adopted a resolution commending the 
, I ,, ,, The restoration will be a work of pa- action of Judge Sutton, of the Douglasing to hi. own will. Parents who have fer ,t intonded to supply the (>l ( Npb.) district court in recently son-
boys who would like to eater this Order I piæe of each old stone with one precisely 1 tending a murderer to be hanged on 
would do well to write to St. Joseph's I similar. But it is here that tho difficulty | Monday and not on Friday. In speak- 
junior Novitiate, 28 Duke St.,(Toronto. I presents itself. Where are the marbles | ing of the sentence Judge Sutton said :

............... I to be obtained. I “The execution of murde rers on Friday
Many of tho species used for the orig- j always has been abhorrent to me. It is 

Inal pavement are no longer obtainable. | a custom dating back into antiquity and 
gether and spare no pains to limit the They came from 'the ancient R iman | nothing less than a mockery of the ctucl- 
nnmber of saloons in Montreal.” This | temples,from the'oolumnsandtablesfound | fixlonof Christ. Although this may be 
spirited and timely declaration was re-1 burled in the earth, and to-day such finds I sentiment, it seems to me, with five 
C«ntw h. H™ dUtlnvuWhed Arch- are very rare. Nevertheless the Chapter other days in the week on which to
cently made by the distinguished Arch I < ( gt peter.g haa boetl able to acquire vindicate law and justice, there is no
bishop of that city. It was proclaimed I tome of theee rare marbies. The remain-1 necessity of confining an execution to 
from St. Jams* Cathedral before a large I ing portions will have to be sought from I tho day upon which the Savioar gave up 
(segregation comprising aot oaly Oath-1 the qaarriea of Carrara. | His life."

J. J. M. LANDY
Toronto, Oa*.
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"Christian Citizens 1 league to.From thf. great city of Toronto 

comes to us some startling news. De

clares Miss Charity Cook, of that city, 
“ if, we do not solve the problem we are 
going to turn ont a terrible band of 
criminals." She was speaking of con
ditions in one of the Toronto wards. So 
revolting Is her description at the state

ig St. West
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the catholic record2 tlonal facilities and activities. 1 

a period of thirty-two years 1 wlls cou. 
uectod as curate or pastor, with St 
Patrick's parish, the mother Eu-llahl 
speaking parlsli. I was continually 
kept on the alert and in the harness 
1 had to preach and catechise, t„ cull" 
fess, baptize and marry. 1 was charged 
withjsodalities, hospitalsaud institution» 
Many other things dlvid# d 
Won during the course of tny sacred 
ministry. 1 was occupied as it was ex
pected by my superiors 1 ought to be* 
Whatever good I did non- Cut holies 
might have been done them by any 
other priest similarly circumstanced. 1 
endeavored, not to lepel them, hut to 
attract and hold them. I knew they 
had a soul to save ; and 1 deemed it u 
portion of my ordinary duty to con
tribute my share toward its salvation.
1 was not gazetted, or supposed to he à 
specialist. 1 was at all times deeply in
terested in the question of converts. 
Why should 1 not be ? I |<,w could f 
afford to be indifferent to the “ other 
she* p” that should be brought into the 
fold ? They were running every risk of 
perishing everlastingly ! My parochial 
ministrations placed me in frequent 
contact with nou-Catholies, and 1 devel
oped a taste for controversial literature 
with which 1 made myself f, miliar. 1 
learned what 1 should emphasize and 
how to defend it by dint of study ing the 
lectures of Father Damen, the 
chisms of Doctor Keenan and Arch
bishop Lynch of Toronto, “ The Sure 
Way,” “ The Short l ine,” “Plain 
Facts,” “ The Catholic Belief," and 
“ The Faith of Our Fathers." Little 
did 1 anticipate the number ol '-onver
sions 1 reached and registered : and 
serious dilliculty did 1 apprehend or 
realize in the task which it involved. 1 
The number may appear next to an im
possibility ; and jet in my opinion it is 
a real and uusurpassiug tact. I 
no* beyond reproach. 1 was Lot tree 
from blunders, and 1 am not unconscious 
of my own drawbacks. Through my 
hands passed three thousand non Cath
olics, two hundred and sixty • I whom 
happened to be '* Celestials.”

THE CHINESE CAlTiOI.lt

thi» little grave out here; and she came 
and spent hours over it, trimmin’ it with 
flowers and talkin' to it."

The Lady iu Black raised her head 
suddenly and threw a quick glance into 
the other's face, but the gray-haired

must tell it to my grandfather when he and glanced towards the cl sed d» , 
cometh home. Tnomas Whittington Behind it she knew was a little lad with 

there, and ho told us the tale-how wide blue eyes and a dimpling mouth 
that Sir 1’readier was slow o' speech, who wanted her, but she wished he 
and monstrous dull, so that the people woold not call her by that name. It 
were fair nodding with sleep. And ho only reminded her of those other little 
paid no heed to the hour-glass by 's lips, silent now.
side, but went on wi' his «rally, and his "Muver!" The voice was more in- 
secondly, and his thirdly, and never a 
word that the pi ople could take home 
to themselves. So that at last a voice 
called out: ‘Give us the mate—give us 
the raatel' At which Sir Preacher 
leaned him forward and fixed Deacon 
Barueshurste with a mighty Irown, like 
this, and quoth he, in a voice o’ thunder;
•1*11 gi'e ye the mate, 1 warrant, but I'll 
tend to the carving myself.' Nay, then, 
those were his very words. So thou 
must e’en let me take my own way in 
telling my story, Gran, and hearken to 
my thirdly, 'tis most important." 

lie sank his voice to a whisper.
‘‘I'm sure and Judith is sure and so is 

Susanna that the fairies come nights to 
the upper orchard; we have seen the 
rings on the grass there—the marks 
their little feet make as they trip it in 
a circle. Bend thine ear down close, 
for they can't abear a tell-tale; we 
found a mushroom table, and, 
true, there was a tiny, tiny crumb a-top 
—it might have been from a rainbow- 
tartl—aud ou the ground V ere was an 
acorn — and there's never an oak-tree in 
the whole o' the orchard, 
it there? ’Tis the fairies' drinking cup, 
thou kuowest. And Gillian tells us 
tales o’ ltobin GoodfeUow and the mad 
pranks he's played iu Shottery. She 
always
bowl o’ milk for him i' the buttery, so 
that when he cometh at midnight to 
sweep the house and grind the mustard 
he will And something for his pains. If 
she should forget to set them forth, 
now, or idle about her work he'd pinch 
her black and blue. And Grundatn 
Hathaway hath many stories about the 
fairies and how they live, and sometimes 
how they help people, and then again 
how they harm the travellers, showing 
false lights at night aud laughing ho
llo-ho! when they go astray iu the bogs.
1 love—love—Shottery for a thousand 
reasons besides, and I love Stratford 
too. 1 love the river aud the bridge 
and the streets o’ the town, yea the 
very streets, and the Guild chapel—I 
wish they held the school there now, I 
liked to look at the wondrous pictures 
on the ceiling when I went up to say 
my lessons. And I love Trinity, too, 
aud the. pleached alley, and t< e dear 

here with thee.” rooks that are so good o’ Sundays.
“ And then, what didst thou say—thou Then I love the people here— Sir John 

wert not unmannerly ?” Colton, h’ml not overmuch; his ferula
“ 1, faith not I, when «-he was so good hurteth and his great

as to bake me a whole batch o’ little shaggy: but 1 like him wheu 1 know my
seed-cakes ; she would uot le Gillian so lessons.”
much as touch one — she made them all “And that is often, I hope, lad, else
with her own hands, and brought them wilt thy father be sore vexed.”
to mo ?” “'Tis pretty often, Grau. I do study

“ But what saidst thou ?” generally, but in summer when the
“ • Give thee good thanks, sweet Mis- meadows are so sweet ’tis pleasanter to 

tress Hathaway.' ” lie wi' Silver and Watch the clouds sail
44 Nay, 1 meant not that. How didst by iu the sky and dream aud dream, or 

answer her question ?” to play at lastibat or prisoners' base in
“ I told her I loved her cakes.” the school-field, or ‘Hide Fox anil all
“ Mistress Hathaway was ever skilled after’ in the Weir Brake.”

“Marry, sweetheart, I know 'tis pleas- 
but an thou wilt be a scholar

of bees among the straw-bound hives by 
the garden-wall, and the occasional 
burst of soug or laughter from the 
pausing in their task.

Mistress Shakespeare looked at the 
merrv upturn* d face.

“ Nay, laggard, begin, begin,” she 
said, fondly.

•‘Shall 1 so? Then first — but thou 
kuow'st the place as well as 1, tis only 
to keep me talking—there is a little 
path that leadeth through the garden, 
past the well, where the water is the 
coldest o’ any in Warwickshire, 1 trow, 
and oh, Gran, the garden is pranked 
fair with growing (lowers — roses aud 
tue inaiden's-bliihh aud woodbine,colum
bine, the crown imperial, lad's love, and 
lilies o' all kind, and rosemary -here’s 
nome for thee; 'tis fur remembrance, so 

Then cometh the apple

By permission of Charles Scribner's Sons.
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LITTLE LAD.
men

was !"be
woman’s eyes were turned away, 
after a moment she went on speaking. | 

“The house got gloomier and gloomier, 
... but she didn’t seem to mind. She
The Lady iu Black did hot answer, «eemed to want lt ». 8k. .hut out the

^::^.riway’shv thoU8ht-,f 8he zïïz.«‘M™,There w J'a short silence, then the be opened at all. She "ever sat auy-
door-kuob rattledu„d turned half around where in the ..... , * "
under the touch of plainly unskilled room, and there everyth, g wasajust a» 
,.,lirOFy mi™ tmvf instiii.fc the door twas wheu he left it. She wouldn t lit 
swung’slowly back on its hinges aud » thing be touched. I wondered after 
revoked at full length the little ligure ward that she did" t see where twas 
(>. th« IiuMkinn finit all leadin’ to, but she didu t.“Pe-^k!” It was a gurgling cry of “Leading to?” The voice shook, 
joyful discovery, but it was followed “Yes. I wondered she d du t see she 
almost Instantly by silence. The black- was using em-that h isband and 
garbed, unsmiling woman did not invite daughter. But she didu t see it. 
approach, uud the boy fell back at his The Lady in Black sat very still, 
first step. He hesitated, then spoke Even the birds seemed to bave stopped 
tentatively: "I,-here." their singing. Then the gray-haired

It was. perhaps, the worst thing he woman spoke: 
could have said To the Lady !.. Black "So. you see, that s why 1 come and put 
it was but a vet more hit er reminder of dowers here. It a for her sake. There » 
that other one who was not there. She no one else now to care, she sighed, 
gave a sharp cry and covered her face rising to her feet.
with her bauds "But you haven t told yet what

"Bobby, Bobby, how can you taunt me happened," murmured the Lady in Black 
with it?" she moaned, iu a frenzy of un- faintly. , .
reasoning grief. "Go away-go away! "I don't know myself-quite. I know 
I want to be alone-alone!" the man went away, lie got something

All the brightness fled from the boy's to do travelin so lie wasn t home much 
lace, llis mouth was no longer dimpled, \> hen he did c..mc he looked sick and 
and his eyes showed a grieved hurt in bad. Then- wen- stories that he wa n t 
their depths. Very slowly he turned quite straight always, hut maybe that 
away. At top of the stairs ho stepped wa'n't quite true. Andy bow, be 
aud looked back. The door was still less and less, and he died away. But 
open, and the Lady iu Black still sat that was alter she died, lies buried 
with her hands over her face. He over there, beside her aud the hoy. 
waited, but she did not move; then, with The girl—well, nobooy knows where the 
a half-stifled sob, he dropped on the top girl is. Girl'a-hke flowers and sunshine 
step and began to bump down the stairs and laughter aud young fo.ks, you know, 
one at a time. :l"d she didn't get any of them at home.

Long minutes afterward the Lady iu So she went where she did get cm, J 
Black raised her head and saw him suppose. Anyhow, nobody knows just 
through the window. He was down in where she is now. There, and il 1 
the yard with his father, having a frolic haven't gone and tired you all out with 
under the apple tree. “>■ chatter!" broke oil the little gray-

A frulicl haired woman, contritely. 1 m bure l
The Lady in Black looked at them don't know why I get to running on so." 

with sombre eyes, and her mouth liar- "No, no. I was glad to he ir it, 
dened at the" corners. Bobby down faltered the Lady in Black, rising un-
tliere in the yard could laugh and dan e steadily to her feet. Her face had
and frolic. Bobby had someone to play grown white and lier ej.s shoved a 
with him, some one to love him and care sudden fear, "lint I must go now. 
for him, while out tlieie on the hillside Thank you." And she turned aud 
Kathleen was alone—all alone. Kath- I hurried away.
leeu had no one------  'The holise was very still when tht

with a little cry the Lady in Black Lady in Black reach-d home, and sa. 
sprang to lier feet and hurried to her shivered at the silence. Through the 
own room. Her hands shook as she I hall aud up the stairs she went hurned- 
piuned on her hat and shrouded herself I ly, almost guiltily, 
in the long folds of her black veil, but Long minutes latertheLady—in I. ick
her step was firm as she swept down- no longer—trailed slowly down ihe 
stairs and out through the hall. | stairway. Her eyes showed traces -f

The man under the apple tree rose hears and her chin quivered, hut her 
hurriedly and came forward. Bps were bravely curved in a smile.

-Helen, dearest—uot again, to-day," She wore a white dress and a single 
he hogged. "Darling it can t do any white rose in her hair, wu le behind her, 
g(H(j • in the little room over the porch, a tiny

“But she's alone—all alone. You clock of filigree gilt ticked loudly in its 
don't teem to think! No one thinks— | shelf at the foot of the bed.

There came the sound of running feet 
in the hall below, then:

“Muver! It's nmver come

retBY IMOGEN CtAHK.
PftCHAPTER V.
P*Welcome hill 

Ah is the spring to the uij at ten- eu
A Winter’s Tale.

O, this hoy
Lends mettle to us all!

Henry IV. (Part 1.)

“Art all alone, good Grandam?”
“Yea, dear lad, all alone. Thy grand

father hath gone to Snittvrlb ld to see 
Uncle Henry, and 1 have been by tnyself 
since early morn. But come hither, 

hither; thou'rt welcome, and Silver
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“And hast thou missed us much?” the 
boy anked, as he leaned over M ibtresb 
Shakespeare's chair to kibs her.

“What, Master Vanity, dost think I’ve 
been sighing here all this while for a 

I've other

ki
t<

keep it close, 
orchard, all fllli d with knolls and hollows 
and it goeth up the hill a little ways ; 
then next is the cottage garden, where 
the melons are ripening and the apri
cots along the sunny wall are almost 
ready for picking. And beyond that is 
the other orchard — oh, thou know st 
how the tiny path goeth like a bit o 
yellow inkle Between the box - hedges 
and amongst the long grasses. There 
are many goodly herbs on all sides :

ain and celandine— how

et
Wi
wl
fit
Ciglimpse o’ thy bright eyes? 

things to do.”
“La! Silver and 1 know better, 

llamnet cried, triumphantly, 
warrant me thou hast looked up the road 
and down the road a score o' times this 
day to see us coining. And now thou 
art so glad, eyes and mouth laugh for 
very joy.”

“Go to, for a mass o' conceit! As if 
thy coming meant so much to me! Why 
—why—thou art a very wizard, then, 
an! canst read a body's thoughts.'

She put her arm about him and drew 
him close, stroking his bright hair and 
glowing cheeks fondly.

“Methought thou wouldst 
come,” she said, with a little catch in 
her voice. “A score o’times, didst say ? 
Marry, I kept no count, though inethiuks 
’twas likvr an hundred. Up and down- 
up and down —1 could not stay at my 
work, and every tiny speck in the dist
ance metbought was thee. ‘And this 
time surely,' 1 would say; but the speck 
would come nearer and nearer and be 
some neighbour, or mayhap a stranger, or 
a child. ‘O' Thursday lie promised to 
be here,’ 1 told myself, ‘and this is Thurs
day and—and—' '*

“Tnou hadst me drowned in Avon, or 
seized by a sixpenny-striker, 

fay by the f.iiries, I wis!”
“Never mind what I thought so that 

thou art here at last. But art borrow
ing manners from the Court? Art going 
to leave a fond lady to sigh lor t live, 

that she will love thee the better for 
her longing? Thou'lt 
promise-breaker, l trow, with those 
honest eyes.”

“Never, Gran, never, 
come faster, but there were these flowers 
to gat her for thee; and then I met good 
Sir Richard i' the woods, and 1 needs 
must stop and talk with him.”

“And what said he?”
“Nay then, 1 must borrow me that 

giant’s mouth father told us < f to tell 
you all. But chiefest was this: he hath 
some new books come from Loudon town, 
and I may go to look at thorn and read 
them, an I list, any time I may come, and 
Silver too; he likes to have us by.”

“Ay, I warrant me he doth, and so do 
other people. But how didst leave thy 
other grandam, good M istress Hathaway, 
and how be the rest?"

“Why, well, passing well. Judith 
would have come with me this day, but 
my grandmother is e'en showing her 
how to make a gooseberry tart—she will 
mako it with the lattice-work, like the 
meat pies at Christmas—and Susanna 
staveth to help he»’.”

“And thy mother?”
“My mother sitteth in the arbour and 

siugeth at her stitchery. ’Tis very 
pleasant there.”

“Paint me a picture o’ it all.”
The boy knelt down at the woman’s 

side and threw his arms across lier lap, 
looking up into lier face with a laugh. 
Silver lay at a little distance, his head 
resting bet ween his paws, his large, sad 
eyes fixed upon his master. The case
ment was open and a climbing rose 
turned from the sunshine without to 
peer curiously in at the pretty 
scene. It was very cool and pleasant 
in the low room. The vino at t lie win
dow cast a graceful, flickering pattern 
of dark, nodding leaves upon the stone 
flagging, which had been freshly scoured 
only that morn and then finished off 
with a washing of milk. The pattern 
was pPettier by far than the simple bor
der of chalk which ran round the floor.
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rosemary ag 
blue it in ! 'tin like the sky, metlilnk», at 
mid day—and fennel and mint, aud herb 
o’ grace. T here's a bank o’ thyme, too, 
ami dew - berries, Gran, the dew-berries 
so monstrous big they be better there 
than any v here.”

“ Methinks there are as fine dew-ber
ries to be found here in Stratford and 

but 1 kuow how it is

C
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Collios tnever sets some white bread and aout Wilmoote way ; 
with thee, there’s no place so brave as 
Shottery garden.”

llamnet laughed exultantly.
“And my Grandmother Hathaway 

chideth me for thinking the Henley 
Street garden the best. She is over 
plaguing me to say which one 1 hold the 
liefest, and when 1 put lier off and say 
» I cannot tell, she trowneth and saith 
that is no answer ; but she is only in 
jest, for she laughs the next minute."

“ And which dost love the best i ' 
“Nay, thou’rt like my Grandam Hatha- 

1 cannot tell-*—I love them
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It seemed as if Almighty God or
dained that the Chinese of this • utin- 
eut should be under the special protec
tion of the virgin mother of J< cus. 
Their conversion started eight years 
ago in Ville Marie. Goon Hoy You 
was my chief auxiliary, lie was in his 
sixty-second year. I could not hut 
trust him. He was the pink of decency 
and loyalty, lie wa^j intelligent, 
affable, active and influential. He 
spoke English tolerably. 1 made his 
acquaintance through au elderly and 
devout Irishman by the name ol Patrick 
Walsh, whom he requested to a<: me if 
1 would baptize his son of eighteen. 
He did ask me, and 1 promised I would.
I then asked him why the father did 
not wish me to baptize himself. In 
answer he said : “ He wi'l not object. I 
guess you will have him, too.”

1 appointed the day when the old 
gentleman called at the presbytery 
with his son and with one ef his employ
ees.. He pleaded by word and gesture 
for bis countrymen. He complained 
that they were ignored and abandoned, 
ilc stated that a great many 
dined to embrace Christianity, but 
were despairingly puzzled as to the 
steps they should take. He could tes
tify that they were alive to the neces
sity of a priest who would prove their 
friend and guide. “ We wish,” said he 
“ to know you.* religion. Nobody will 
tell us anything. Teach and baptize 
ui. Many, many chiuarnen will 
Catholics.”

After due instruction, I baptized him, 
along with the two others by wh< in he 
was accompanied. It was he who in
troduced me to the majority «fall those 
whom I afterwards received into the 
Church. He picked and guaranteed 
them. They had emigrated from the 
region of Canton and were working 
in laundries. I had them instructed by 
interpreters, whom 1 directed and 
superintended. I supplied them with 
imported catechisms, hymnals, and 
prayer-books in their own language. At 
one of their gatherings, my sell 
violin and a priest at the piano, sprang 
an impromptu musical programme 
which they relished and did not for
get. I keep a record of the nanu s and 
ages written with their alphabetical 
signs. Ic was shown to a l'apal Dele
gate and a French Bishop on a trip 
from China, Bishop Merci, of Canton.

Monti eal

1
way, and 
both."

“ But where wouldst rather be—here 
in Stratford, or over in Shottery

“ Now («ran, sweet Gran —'twas onlv 
last night my other grandmother asked 
that very question, only {she said she knew 
— she's wiser than thou art.”

“ And what said she ?”
“ She said she knew I would liefer be

or lured

?”

so
never be a

I would have

brows are so

uo one knows how I feel. You don't 
understand—if you did, you'd come 
with me. You wouldn't ask me to 

ay—here,” choked the woman. cried a rapturous voice. And with a
“I have been with you dear,” said the | little sobbing cry Bobby’s mother opened

her arms to lier sou.—Exchange.

back!”
stfor her cookery ; but stir thyself, and 

there on the dresser thou'lt find what 
thou wilt find. 'Tis beuvath that nap
kin there.”

I lamnet came back to his place a 
moment later bearing a bowl filled with 
pepper gingerbread cut out in fantastic 
shapes. Silver sat up on his haunches, 
a sudden interest dawning in his melan
choly eves, ;iN if, after all, life wore 
worth the living ; he licked his chops 
with a quivering, expectant tongue, and 
the next instant his jaws closed over a 
toothsome morsel.

“ Tis good, isn't it, Silver ?” Ham- 
net mumbled, with his own mouth full, 
lie deposited the dish on the floor and 
sat down again by his grandmother's 
knee, reaching up the prettiest device 
to her. He drew it back and inspected 

’Twas a little fat bulging

were ic-
anter,
thou’dst best be getting thy lessons 
memoriter. Romping and dreaming 
never helped any lad through the 
Fables! Thou must e’era study first.”

“All these I love aud more besides,” 
the boy went on, not heeding her coun
sel, save with a merry twinkle in his 
eyes to show that he had heard her;
‘ the Sadlers, and the Harts—dear Aunt 
Joan aud my Uncle William—and then 
my grandfather and my uncles, too, 
though Ned need put on no such airs 
even if he is going to London soon, he’s 
not so much my elder!—and—and— 
someone else”—he reached up aud 
touched her cheek softly—“and this 
dear house. In truth I love Stratford 
best, for ’twas here my own sweet father 
was born. Tell mo about him, Gran, 
dear.”

“Thou’rt

man gently. “I’ve been with you today, 
and every day almost since—since she
left us. But it can’t do any good, this | THE CONGRESS IN WASHINGTON, 
constant brooding over her grave. It 
only makes additional sorrow for you, 
for n e and for Bobby. Bobby is here, 
you kuow dear.”

“No, no; don't say it,” sobbed the . . . ,
woman wildly. "You don't understand The American nation is justly dosorv- 
—you don't understand!" And she -"R °» being universally admired and 
turned and hurried away, a tall, black congratulated. It gloriously stands in 
shadow of grief, followed by the thy forefront of all the nations upon 
anguished eyes of the man and the wist- earth. It is governed by a constitution

which is unequalled, and still less un
surpassed, in its practical adaptability 
to the conditions and exigencies of

AN INTERESTING PAPER ON CANADIAN- 
MISSIONARY WORK.—FATHER CAL- 
I AG HAN AND TUE CHINESE OF
MONTREAL.

become

ful, puzzled eyes of the boy.
It was not a long w ,1k to the tree

embowered plot of ground where the . . tx . . ... ,
marble shafts and slabs glistened in the modern times. It is deeply tabued 
sunlight, and the Lady in Black knew w‘fb a spirit that is congenial to the

tastes and responsive to the aspirations 
of all races under the sun. No other 
flag floats in the breeze so triumphantly

the way; yet she stumbled and reached 
out blindly, and she fell, as if exhausted,
before a little stoue marked “Kathleen.” .
Near her a gray haired woman, with her as the Stars and Stripes.

Catholic America enjoys a prestige1 of 
unprecedented character. It wields an

it closely.
heart, with two letters intertwined on 

Mistress Shakespeare regarded 
him with shining eyes.

“ ’Tis an ‘11,’ the boy said, following 
the lines wit h his finger, “ and this other 
is an ‘ S.’ And what may they stand 
for, good Grandam — 1 lamnet Shakes
peare? Or, as 'tis my heart, they may 
mean * llis Shottery ' or 4 Ilia ’ Stratford’ 
—which ?”

“ Methinks, sirrah, thou didst offer 
that cake to me, and, as ’tis mine, 1 read 
the letters with a difference. The ‘S’

like him.”very
“Mother saith so, and my Grandam 

Hathaway thinks I favour him mightily. 
How glad I am! I'd rather be like him 
than anyone else iu the varsal world.”

“He hath ever been a good son and 
the light o' my eyes when the way was 
dark and bitter. 'Fore God, I'm proud 
o’ his wit and fancy, but I’in proudest o' 
the true heart that hath helped us in all 
oil’* troubles and the kindly words he 
hath ever given, (miy grow up 
him, llamnet, wise an it be God’s will, 
but sunny and ge

“My father saith ho learned all that 
from thee.”

hands full of pink and white roses.
watched her sympathetically. She , , . .. . ,,
hesitated, and opened her lips as if she Influence that is keenly felt and proudly

acknowledged over all points of Lilt1

v ith a

would speak; then she turned slowly and _ , ,
began to arrange her flowers on a grave 8*°^°’ a“( ’ particularly, in he country 
near by from which I hail aud which is the

At the slight stir the Lady in Black nearest a«d friendliest neighbor of the 
raised her head. For a time she watched grandest republic in existence or in 
in silence, then she threw back her veil »nstory. Most strikingly is the provi

dence of God manifested m the oiver-
There was no fire in the wide flrep'ace, 
though it was laid ready f r lighting, 
and the kett le hung by its long chain 
from the guy-pole in the chimney, its 
cheery, sputtering voice silent for the 
once. At one side was an oaken dresser, 
where the pewter mugs and platters 
with some tree It trenchers and bowls 
stood a-row. There was little other 

a h mg sett le.

aud spoke. . . , ,, , „
“You care, too,” she said softly. | 9lty <)f way? lie looks after the destiny 

“You understand. I’ve seen you here J t*l(‘ 1 States* What a potent 
before, I'm sure1. And was yours— factor the Missionary L mon is proving 
a little girl?” I to *3U *« all that concerns the salvation

The gray-haired woman shook her 8(IU*8 • ^ mi*3 be regarded as a
jieJUj * heaven-born inspiration, which in the

“No, fleurie, it’s a little boy—or he realization of it, aima, la producing the
wa.s a little hoy forty years ago." I "lost mi reanit, the most untold and

"Forty years-so long! How could lasting results. Strenuously does it 
have lived forty years without advocate the cause of religion—the 

* I most important cause that could appeal
Again the little woman shook her head. humanity. \V hat ingenuity and skill 
‘ One has to, sometimes, dearie; but display» in preserving and propaga- 

fchis little boy wasn't mine. He was ting “ the faith once delivered to the 
none of my kith nor kin.” sai«ts !" 1 am tf^tly pleased to lend

“But you care; you understand. I've tlm ««ion m3" co-operation, however iu- 
seen you here often before.” considerable it may be, by atten ing

“Yes. You see, there’s no one else to I Uic Congress in session and by figuring 
But there was once, aud I'm slt thia imposing assembly held under 

caring now for her.” the presidency of a cardinal wh is re-
“For her?” puted to closely walk in the footsteps
“llis mother.” I °* St. Francis de Sales, the illustrious
“Oh-hl” It was a tender little cry, bishop of Geneva, and to largely share 

full of quick sympathy. The eyes of I iu the qualities of mind and heart- con- 
the Lady in Black were on the stoue spicuous in the person of the reigning 
marked “Kathleen.” Sovereign Pontiff—the vicar of Christ

“It ain’t as if I didn't know how she'd b>' excellence, and the living picture of 
feel,” murmured the gray-haired little the Good Shepherd in devotedness to
woman, musingly, as sh** patted her work the flock under his pastoral staff. I
into completion and turned toward the ?bali enter immediately upon the suh- 
Lady in Black. “You see, I was nurse to I whieh 1 have prepared for this

occasion.

like The condition 
Chinese has notably altered. They 
used to dread any appearance in public 
lest they might be plagued or insulted. 
At present, they are less socially ostra
cized or depreciated. In very truth

foreigners. Formerly they 
opolized by Protestants. N« w they 
mingle in Catholic worship. They lilt 
the hat as a priest is passing by. shake 
his hand, or greet him with a smile and 
a bow. They are far from disowning or 
disguising their faith. They boldly 
profess it. If questioned as to his re
ligion, a convert Chinaman will answer : 
“ 1 am uot a Chinaman 1 am an Irishman. 
I go to St. Patrick’» Church."

Last j ear, Catholic Chinese tendered 
a magnificent banquet served up in 
Oriental stjle to Bishop Merel, who was 
posted in all the ins and outs of their 
native country. At the tab)*1 sat the 
Archbishop of Montreal with a score of 
clergymen. Eighteen Chinamen acted 
as waiters in a manner which did them 
credit. The guest of honor mastered 
the language in which he addressed 
them and delighted them beyond ex
pression.

Two Chinese lie buried in conse
crated ground, 
solemn Requiem Mass. Every China
man carries the beads and wears a 
badge. When quitting the city, ho is 
given a letter signed by a priest. On 
arnving back in China, ho is received 
with open arms by the Catholics, fur
nished with the best opportunities to 
learn the catechism thoroughly 
comply with his duties ; and instead of 
being tempted to support the Protest
ant cause, he is inclined to further the 
Catholic religion to the utmost of his 
ability. Tha Chinese convert* I had 
were sincere. They had been grateful

of the
cometh first."

“The *S’ cometh first? Oh, ho! W hat 
the school master were by, to hear 

thy criss-cross row?
“They signify ‘Sweet Heart.’ Here, 

give it me, and now take it from iny 
hands, and, an thou wilt have the 
letters come in their rightful order, let 
the reading be ‘l 1er Sweet-heart! How 
doth it ta te? Is it as good as the sceil- 

l do remember me what, excel-

ntle and honest."

“Hush thee, now! thy father hath 
grown a sad flatterer sith he hath met 
those London gallants, though he had 
ever a winning tongue.”

“Tell me about him—begin, 'tis thy 
turn now to do the talking. Come, 
’twas on Saint George’s day------”

“Thou’rt like the prompter at the 
stage-play, sweeting; thou canst toll the 
tale thyself, from start to finish. But 
there ! I'll humour thee. Art comfort
able?”

llamnet stretched himself at full 
length at his grandmother’s feet, resting 
on one elbow and facing her, while 
Silver came close and curled against his 
master’s breast.

are preferred to any other class of 
were mon-furniture in the room 

whose wooden hardness was concealed 
by a cushion stuffed with rags; sevoral 
joint stools ; a chair or two, and a table 
of the plainest construction, with tin1 
flap laid do'ii. lit one corner stood 
Mistress Shakespeare's spinning-wheel, 
and on Lilt1 window ledge near t he small 
willow cage, wherein a bird chirped con
tentedly, was a low basket containing 
ball* of different colored crewels.

The walls were freshly whitened, and 
on them hung same samplers—the work 
of Mistress Mary Shakespeare and her 
favorite sisters, Alys and Joyce 
mod by t ho touch of tin1 passing tears. 
One a trifle less faded 
had been wrought by Joan Shakespeare 

a half - com

IZ
lout seed-cakes thy Grandam Hathaway 
m a U et h. Anti were they brown and < risp?

“When 1 did eat them met hough l 
they were the best cakes that e'er I 
tasted," llamnet. declared, in a muffled 
tone; then he added, as her face fell, 
“and now, methinks those are the beat.”

“ ’Tis like thy feeling for Shottery— 
when thou art there 'tis thy favourite 
place, and when thou contest, to live i* 
St ratford this is thy favourite. Verily, 
thou hast a man’s heart in a boy’s body, 

It taketh on many images, and 
the last is always the best.”

“Nay, not so, Grandam. Here, Silver 
old fellow, catch! 1 love Shottery with 

part o’ me, aud that for many 
Imprimis: because 'tis wheie

TO HE CONTINUED.

tin1 first that THE LADY IN BLACK.

—was placed by the side of 
pleted one which little Anne had never 
had the time to finish, and just below 
them, globing with bright, fresh colors, 
like a hit out of their own young lives, 

the latest examples of the skill of 
Susanna and J tnlith. The walls, besides, 
were adorned with “ painted cloths " il
lustrating the story of JosC|ffi’s rise to 

and tht1 Seven Ages of Man - 
A rden's

The house was very still. In the 
little room over the porch the Lady in 
Black sat alone. Near her a child’s 
white dress lay across a chair, and on 
the floor at her feet a tiny pair of shoes, 
stubbed at. the toes, lay where an ap
parently hasty hand had thrown them. 
And everywhere was silence—the pecu
liar silence that comes only to a room 
where the clock has ceased to tick.

The clock—such a foolish litt e clock

reasons.
I was born, and where my dear mother 

born. Sri-inulin: because 'tis so and one of them had a
beautiful. 1 love all the country about 
the village; there are so many birds in 
the hedges, and the flowers are so fair 
— they are the children and tht* grand
children o the flowers ray sweet father 
loved, when he used to wander through 
those self-same fields. Sure, never did 
birds sing sweeter than in the Shottery 

in London town,

the boy when it happened, and for years 
afterward I worked in the family; so I
know I saw the whole thing from the ! pressions and experiences, 
beginning, from the very day when the My borne is located in a singularly 
little hoy met with the accident.” favored land of which I am not in any

“Accident? ' It was a sob of anguished | He«8e ashamed. This land has a popu
lation of seven millions (7.000,000) 
2 .>00,000 being Roman Catholics mostly 
of French or Irish descent. I

L is a blending of personal ideas, im-

power
this latter a portion of Mary 
dowry. There 
“ Neither a borrower nor a lender be," 
“ Do no man any wrong," “ Be good unto 
the poor.”
gar led these now, though 
time when he had delighted to read 
them again and again.

were maxims, too : of filigree gilt—stood on the shelf at the 
foot of the bed, and as the Lady in 
Black looked at it she remembered the 
wave of anger t hat had surged over her 
when she had thrust out her hand and 
silenced it that night three months 
before. It had been silent ever 
since, and it should remain silent, 
too. Of what possible use were the hours 
it would tick away now? As if anything 
mattered with little Kathleen lying out 
there white and still under the black

sympathy from Kathleen's mother.
“Yes. ’Twas a runaway, and he didn't 

live two days.”llamnet scarcely ever re
native and resident of Montreal since 

. . my birth. The city will, it» 400 000 in-
in Black, ï et she w;,s not thinking of | habitants is built on the left bank of the 
the hoy and the runaway. | St. Lawrence river and dedicated to

It is a miniature Koine of

lanes, and he, away 
can hear them

t hero was a still—he hath “I know! I know!” choked the Ladysinging
told me so himself. Trrtinn —

“Thy talk smmdeth like the sermon 
which they say the preacher gave from 
tin1 Market Cross o’ Sunday.”

“And I meant it to, but an thou 
h.ing’st me out, 1 must serve thee as he 
did Goodman Bnrneshurste. Hast j earth! 
heard o'that? No? Ha, ha! I'm glad • “Muver!"

The little street without was sweet 
with the perfume of the (lowers in the 
garden and the scent of hay from the 
Holds. There were mowers at work in 
a near by meadow among I In* clovers. 
’Twas very still save lor the^singlng of 
the birds in the orchard trees, the hum

“Things stopped then for my mistress," I Our Lady, 
resumed the little gray-haired woman, no mean proportions. It has become 
after a moment, “and that was tht he- ana will remain the metropolis of Can- 
ginning of the end. She had a husband ada. It is immeasurably in advance of 
and a daughter, but, they didn't count, all the other cities in the Dominion on 
not eithet of ’em. Nothin’ counted but account of its commercial and cduca-

and liberal in gifts.
Though the Jesuits have them c>ln- 

cially under their care, 1 have not ler- 
for what-saken them. I am not sorry
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(BîmmttoimLI did for the Chinamen. Had 1 Nobody can deny that the aoul of non- 
not'doue it, I would have always had to Catholics b destined by the Creator for 
regret.it. .The Chinese do not dislike the seed of faith. Now and then the 
. eiug considered or noticed. They grain does not grow or ripen so fait as 
readily chat with any priest and in it mK ht have been desired. It needs 
«articular with an Knglish speaking to be «own under the guidance of the 
nriebt, who can converse in their lan- Divine Agriculturist. But the priest 
ffuage. They can be met in their busi who sowed 11 does not always have to 

places and dwellings, on the watch it in the stages of development 
streets and in hospitals, especially dur- or gather it when brought to maturity, 
in" epidemics. Like all others, they Occasionally several priests may be re- 

heart which is easy of access, quired to concur in a conversion by
either commencing, continuing, or fin 
ishing it. The process may demand 
weeks and moiiihs. It may demand 
years and years. No lovite should 
fancy that non Catholics are beings un
fathomed and nondescript. Like the 
heliotrope they turn to the Eternal 
Source of all light. Instinctively, they 
aspire to whatever is right and good. 
They do not bend under any yoke of in 
vincible necessity. They could not be 
lost to the fundamental principles under 
lying the nature of all men. By the 
power of God, through the medium of 
His minister, thev may be engrafted on 
the tree of life and bear the choicest
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Dainty Luncheons
Once won, the head yields and then the 
capture of the prize is a foregone con
clusion. It is unadvisable to treat cate
chumens as they are treated through
out China. They would drop oil if 
kept too long under instruction and put 
tc tests unwarranted by the circum
stances in which they are situated. It 
would be judicious to have the priest 
who instructs them assisted by a certi • 
floated lay catechist from China. The 
Chinese are gradually discarding their 
old notions, feelings and ways, steadily 
emerging from the darkness of pagan
ism, and rapidly penetrating the ilium 
iued atmosphere of the Gospel. They 
promise to be no valueless acquisition 
to the Church, and the Church will not 
be frustrated iu the hope she fosters.

1 had dealings in abundance with non- 
Catholics in whose veins flowed non- 
Mongolian blood. They styled them
selves Protestants, whether they were 
baptized or not, baptized validly or iu- 
validiy. They wore Anglicans, Presby- 
teriaus, and Methodists, with a sprink
ling <>f Lutherans, Baptists, and Uni
tarians. By birth or parentage they 

English, Irish or Scotch, with a 
slight mixture of Americans, Germans, 
and Scandinavians. Apart from a few 
exceptions, they were not prominent in 
anything whatsoever or widely known. 
They trod the humbler walks of life. 
How did I manage to have them under 
my charge ? I imitated the angler. 
He sits in the boat with rod in his hand 

over the stream with the glitter-
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Wafer). Eaten with butter and cheese or mar
malade. Heat in oven before using.
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stopped reading quicker than 1 thought am sorry John is no more. I understand
and said : “ Father, when will you make precious little about your religion ; but

a Catholic ?” I made him a Cathc- j (j() assure you that poor John was the
lie after having sufficiently prepared best advertisement your Church ever

. .him. He lived edify ingly fifteen years, bail."
cease to possess, a peculiar species of { enant<Mi his funeral service and retain The magnetism of children should not 
popularity which will he the secret and a Sl>uveljir bis «did silver sm.II bux. Ve overlooked. It has four ingredient», 
measure of his success. It must be On completing the series of my in- innocence, simplicity, candor and wis- 
luiHod upon unselfishness, generosity, I ructions, I Informed my caU-ehuiuons dom. In what a telling manner it can 
tact, piety and chanty. Of all l«'rioil«, that ,|„.y could hold me responsible be- red,.imd to the glory of God aud to the
the supremely Important for nou-Catho- [orc God for a!l that I taught them, and „dvautageof man. Addressing the Lord,
lies Is tho period of oral instruction. It WBrned them n„t to join the Catholic th(, psalmist sais Out of the
may entail consequences of the Church, unless they did it for conscience month of infants and of sucklings thou 
must consoling, or saddening description. tiage alld intended to live and die. in all ba8t perfected praise because of thy 
It may vary In duration. _ As » rule, I aaW eontingeDcieef in conformity with its enemiev In psalm the eighteenth, ho 
my proteges only twice ini the week fur prescriptions. I helped them in the gsysThe law of the Lord is unspotted 
a month. I was their instructor. ,a., ! tribunal of penance, received their ab- converting souls. The testimony of the 
nobody in my place. If I had my*-» juration privately, and did not publish Lc-d is laithful giving wisdom to little 
substituted, it might have been the ;t in any newspaper. 1 had them spend OBe8 - Cnildren can lie apostles of sur- 
easiest, but not the wisest, thing to do. a whule week as a preparation for their passing excellence. Christ bli ssed them.
All instruction» should guard against first Communion. On bidding them ||i8 benediction was not fruitless. Cor- 
anytliing that will lower the standard good bye, J recommended them to fre- dial allcction is never wasted on a child; 
of the clerical brotherhood ; and no in- qU(1|lt the sacraments, to attend in pref- -U1,1 ;L8 tender confiding love is a con
structor should omit whatever will raise t,rt.uet, a Mass at which they would hear qu,,at mo9t deserving of sacerdotal 
it as high as it may be raised, r-very I a Kmon, sympathize with the priests In ambition. Tne training of the mission- 
instructor ought to be an accomplished aU their good works, enter into an or- arv sh,)uld begin during the earlier 
gentleman and the staunchest of friends. ganizltion of Catholics, and subscribe years of his life ; and the larger the list
Ilia model is the Divine Master. Ho to a Catholic weekly. I called to see uf juvenile missionaries, the more uliuiicl-
should not lack punctuality or congeni- them when I could and I encouraged ant the harvest that will be reaped,
ality. lie should Iu- accommodating, them in all kinds of ways. When I heard yrom a|| that I have elaborately
patient, aud not too exacting in dlsposi- unfavorable reports anent their peraev- fetched f may be judged an optimist 
tiou. lie should behave reverentially I f tried to coutradict and kill or a„ enthusiast. I am not displeased
towards the persons he has in hand, and them if ill-grounded but if not, 1 did my with tho verdict. If l>v wliat I have 
persuade them thst all he seeks is their best to rectify matters. Cod alone can done for non-Catholics, I magnified the 
welfare in time ami eternity. 1 >n- | estimate iu its full extent the benefit name of tho Lord, the only thing that I 
structed my folks singly or collectively as | thlt may be derived lor non - Catholics b ia t.at jj0 wjff bemy reward. The 
it suited my convenience. When I began from lhe pulpit aud press, from circles [utur(, of the Canadian Church is un
to instruct them, 1 made them a present alld confraternities, from missions Cath- aiarmjng. undisquieting, and uudiscour- 
of a cheap prayer book with which they olic and non - Catholic, from diocesan ft should not be regarded as un-
were to go to Mass, and a short catech- missionary hands, chapel cars, the Church |avit[' or uureassuring. 
ism by the Most Reverend Doctor Hut- Extension movement aud open-air meet- catholics auk not retrograding.
1er, which I abridgi-d by indicating on j,igs. Nevertheless, in ultimate analysis 
tin- margin of the pages tile prayers I (|f eliloiency, nothing can compare with 
which they would have to recite every 1 the personal and direct action of the
morning and night, and a few dozen prfest with our separated brethren taken ,a
answers which they should commit to individually. Through their mutual in- commercial, in implicit trust
memory. Once in a while 1 reminded k-,course, the rays of the Gospel are “ndanJ.'J^ r^t Zlmilastlcal 
them of the Mass they bad to hoar and f,)C.llssed, and the merits of the Kedemp- |n the priest, P®”. _ . b
of the prayers , hey had tossy regularly. tion app,ied. Often tins intercourse ferity. They do not enffwto be
1 questioned them OB the lessons I gave may be dated from the day a child is Initiated into literature Thev
them to learn by heart, and I repeated Lb/fstened, a person is confirmed or P'1™ 1^1 2
mv instructions in identical terms aImiuted, a marriage is contemplated or d f ,r their beine vdu-
Seldom did I inquire for the motive that celebrated. tbUitea and sand ', . , ,
might have prompted them to come or Lly Catholics arc never useless, and ?*ted in schools where they can advanro go^ social terms.
for the objections they might have had ,tiU ^ in lbe way. Not infrequently "> >®‘r"lu8 ''“hev^-ifteHhemw ves- P‘"m* ,? bT°? ,; Z'd io nuloits
i„ their minds. After having briefly are they necessary to the priest in Creditably do they secPatties attacked or discussed u lp -
explained, what is meant by the Trinity bringing about non-Catholic couver- and oreditobly are they seen after by „ newspapers. No reciprocity of biC
and Incarnation, I laid all manner of ,ions. They serve a, his right bower, the multitude and quatyof those to terness is countenanced or tolerated,
stress upon the idea of the Catholic They live In the midst of non-Catholics, «horn their spiritual intemü *re. con- N(, atnal antagonism exists liy r -
Church. It was the Church of Christ. to wLm they are linked by a thousand N®klUl'Zare^lev<^ the Z° K, a ,.,„Orav
it had the distinguishing mark of Unity. tiee. They should do all that is in their uuassuaged. Th_? be gained. _ Much on the contrary
They were obliged under penalty of sin power to iLfluence them beneficially in sick, Infirm aud a8®d t®°ded; ^be would be imperilled or lost, 
to believe it. It had a right to teach (bc blgbo,t degree. What a pity aud orphans are not u?P™*?cted, °°r eyes of the Catholic Church are rlvetted
them ; and in teaching them, it could a sham| and a crime it would if the in- the homeless unsheltered ^ rong- a danger signals The out o°k In
not mislead them. It was the star which fluence which they exert is null or any- ?->ers are reclaimed. rbe the Dominion is teeming w.th the most

... «...1 .. their Oing but hj-h Q SfASTSS SM?»!

' TheP.ip6wa* ’t • I." held ... theChri»- ..Ahe j.dg.ueut they m..,t reedei Prleet,. M.-.aure. are be.og -te'.-et ,le.uld l.e uhe. Into cmsider.t.m. the 
Can Church, lie was infallible. He L severe account, and which can be ex- a»d employed whuh meet the demands cheerful aud inspiring status of Catholi- 
mleht iu *ke a Mi stake in telling them Lrcised so easily, so unobservedly and of responsllHlity by remcvmg ^ P11 iB the possessions e aimed by the
how to mend an automobile or construct unrestrictedly ? What a world of good .shlng the muWl^ng difficulties whWi British crown and that of the aud of

,.,Uti". how to trim a bonnet or they can do by the fervor of their pray- Present themselves. The Church Ex- the free and the brave under the
did not know ; Protestants related or , roasl a ,rtril,a,.. but not in making a.,y ers and Communions, by their assiduity tension Society of Toronto is in fall Wldely expanded wings < f the American
unrelated to Catholics living under the doolavi'iou irom til.- Chair of St. Peter, being present at the sacred mysteries, swing. It is reckoned a giant stride. in oagie ; the intimate union existing ho .
same roof, in the vicinity; or at a in the i.i v.ivsL fashi« u, aud without any the unwearied fulfilment of their obliga- the right re<^f :, . , . i t *
distance, on a visit with or without around the lm*h, I let them tions, the habitual practice of the Chris- jailor» Clu > ‘ a . , ' ia„
matrimony uigli or remote in prospect.; kllow w.,ar. tho Ch-irch had to say tian virtues, aud especially of angelic « on * ®P ® nmclalmed a nrlccless

I invited them to my residence, '"‘t. I 0o,periling Confession, the Ein-har'st a» I purity, by their unswerving allegiance Dons, should be proclaime P
they did not always respond to the first, . a s,(,ra.llc„,t anil sacrifice. Extreme to tbe priesthood, by their being suffi- boon for manners in p ' 
or subsequent invitation. Bymiself and n tii purgatory, the Worahlp of Liently versed in the approved teach- sta"d,(,“‘l't8, iL’mierants are
by go between», I offered them leaflets Saint., the Rosary, and Scapular. ing. of the Church, and by their know- 7t
pamphlets, and small hooks, which I a distinguished convert. jug when, where and how to expound or f not better off in ma > p ,
fancied they would read and others in six years w,, I was sent a girl in the vindicate them—in a word by the noble a“ ”'‘ ! debarred from any esson-
their category might peruse- 1 urged ]ast ,lf her txs-ns who had graduatwl Lptrit which should ani : ate them and the ^bfy*T. Thev ean live in noaoo
them not V) miss a concert or a ceremony witb distinction in a Boston lhiblic irresistible charms of unimpeachable tial whaU-a er. 1 ney ca P
that was tote held close by—a sermon ,ehool alld was studying French in a conduct upon all occasions. Many Cath- a"d thev had rathe?
that was 11 be delivered or a mission conVent at Lsprairie. AfU-r three 0lics are unbecomingly disposed to non- fault exofusively, an y
that was to be opened in the near ““nths on Canadian soil she rapped at Catboll s. They hinder ti e n from being dpca”P I 'Z.
future. 1 cioeroned them in establish- the d.sir of tho superioress. “ Mother," Catholics by their indifference silence P.a“abJDtf- r th lica Thev are tabo- 
meuts of education and charity, in hos- i|ai(1 abV] •-[ have always passed for a I aud opposition. They scandalize them tl"'1 6y tb . . " , .
pitals, cemeteries, chapels and churches. Unitarian, and even till now I have I by word, deed or omission. Unscrupul- f 0 * ’

The heart of St. Paul, the Apostle of b ignorant, ol Unitarianism. Oo the OUsly do they rash-judge, misrepresent, placed ™ co"!Par‘8l’u llf athe Gentiles, was ignited by a vigorous £y ,8was SUppo«Ml to be baptized, I I or slander converts. They stem to be ™‘îS(,ds cal!ed lnto ,«muT-
spark from the furnace of the Sacred grallb.-d the family minister by the under the erroneous Impression that „ JFh th,, bulk of monev distributed 
Heart. It was consumed with the most wbi,kors. 1 must have been a clip. I such persons are hopelessly doomed if t • energies disbursed
intense ardor, of the most supernatural Wa« then only two years of age. I went they relapse or drop aside the track. 8U^^ 8 elate on Engi
zeal. All praise to the Congregation of to know exactly the tenets of your Countless is the number of Catholics of ,. h ' rltimib.V 1,1.,
the Paulists! Undoubtedly, this tiniest rellglou. Nvthing el-e do 1 want both sexes who stop at nothing, create ',“bJP‘;ak, X, “./“Lerl-
band of apostles inherits the loftiest and kl know. I do not wish to be bothered or utilize opportunities in order to disremember 1 venture
purest of ambitions by wliich their b behlg told anything that might be æcoud iu particular the priests, known "n"‘" ^ a -mnleasant and ecreci
founder was actuated, and vividly re- 0f,jet.te<L" She astonished me by the to be desirous of being iu touch with "®uld. ft “n p™ selvtizcrs are aUe?
calls the prodigy of success achieved in clearness and solidity of the knowledge non-Catholics. Oil a certain Sunday 1 ',™8. r,llU[?’ nU .L other sc-ilos
the missionary field under the auspices sbe attained. She became a convert baptized under condition a florist with ‘a“- , tho éanital thev cen outof their glorified patron in heaven. and a novloe in the Congregation of bis two sons. At a little distance from ^h!ymak, rvt™hS.P Slv^succœ d h,

THE THEOLOGICAL STDDENTS. N(ltr0 Damc. At the present moment, the font sat his Catholic wife. When ! 1 * . > ï itob in exhibiting One
Theological students should be mark- she i, a nun in Kankakee Illinois. Her concluded the «™m;-to. b"^d ■ ^“d flRy tho,,;andRuthenlans

odly impressed with the sublimity of mother, who was a noted American lather, do you a<x- that lady )under . .^ttled in the Western Provinces,
their vocation and the importance of socialist, renounced Unitarianism aud Well, we have been married twelve !rt™- a“ r manifest danger of being
their career. Will they not be clas.i- everyother bogus ism, during the cmree years and since the day of our wading I 1,boyetantlzed- rb were deceivtsl 
fled amongst tho principal instruments of last year. I backed most of whet I have watched her. HI««* Labb„llC and spoiled by bad and apostate priests,
of the Most High, in tho promotion of taught my scholars with arguments now, it is owing to her good example. Protestants are trying to ensnare
His gfory, and the privileged agents of drawn from ^ton and the Proteatant Twojreks .gci si wholesale- merchant ^ " of h” pkal.gschml. an”
His mercies In the sanctification of man- bible and l iustraU-d it with thing. I had dob“ M^8b®r-d^ a ^“aa a ' missions. The Catholic missionaries
kind? Their solicitude will not be 8een, heard, read, or imagined. wa, au honest. upright and uurompr.e are doing their leT0l beet to cope with
limited to the portion of the flock I was welcome at the house of 1 atrick mishig Catholic of Irish Celtic parents. the obstades they encounter,
assigned them in any diocese or vicar- O'Neil, the head waiter of St. Lawrence A 1 rotestant citizen of note meeting a r |„ iu need of funds.late6 H wm have to extend to those Hall. He wa, an Irish Proteet.nt Freo brother of his, said : * Dear Joseph, 1 ™6y interacted In
who do not belong at all to the fold, maaon. One day aa we were talking = Canada by the Catholic Church.
On the very day of their ordination together I said: You are a strange uiniiCCT Ffiflli V4I IIP The press of the non-Catholics is
should they inaugurate their apostolical and mean man. I call to see you and HluHLo I r UUU VALUE. ne|ther anti-Christian nor anti-Catho-
work. They should not dilly-dally. At not even once have you called to see ======================= Uo In jtfl ^dumn. may he Inserted
once should they start tho ball me." “I will go, «aid he, neitThurs- Epps.s Cocoa l8 a ,reat to Children without helltatlon articles In favor ol
rolling, land keep It rolling as day." He was true to hi» word. wny A Sustenant to the Worker Christianity or Catholicity. The free
long as they can. Hours are passing, is it," said I, you are not ( yo A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife mason and freethinker are twins
So are lives and opportunities. Let wife and children ? 1 an , no an- ______ Though closely allied and pushing will
them hasten to be acquainted with all swered, against the Immacu , relentless obstinacy the propngandisn
the non-Catholics within their reach, ception and th®li,al K!!r?be^.'oth<.r of their respective cults, they canne
no matter what they may be in appear- quietly told him that if Eve, the mother ^ KJ tH)a,t of any appreciable sueci'ss
anceor reality, in complexion, dress or of the fnUen race, •was sinv®8 h Pnr'A A Saloonlam and Orangelsm are toys am
language ; in reputation, wealth or edu- creation, I could not see why Mary, the LUtUA tools in the hands oi rival politicians
cation, in social rank or political ton- mother of the ^feemed race stmuld n<vt BREAKFAST The Jews flood the country. They ar
dency. The sooner the acquaintance- be sinless in her conception, lie re- BREAKFAST so many invaders of the Egyptian locus
ship will be formed, the sooner will pro- mained silent. I then b^ S C P P E H tribe. Amalgamation witli other race
indice be uprooted and truth implanted. New Testamen " tife verses of St strength delicacy of flavour, ! is not even a castle in tho air or
Let them not deceive themselves by him read to ' _ A r m:se 0f nutritiousness and economy in nan I “chateau en Espagne." They canne
imagining that whatever interest they John which concerned the pre “ Enns's" is unsuroassed .......................... .... —
might show would amount to nothing, the Real Presence. After a few minutes, tpps unsurpassed.
It will not fail to be richly blessed in f noticed a change in his countenance
God’s own time and ways. and tears creeping into his eyes. 0

fruit a hundred-fold.
The priest who is associating with 

non-Gat holies should acquire, and never
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or rows
iug troll leaping through the waters, 
stayed indoors to meet Protestants, or 
went in all directions to search and find 
them. O* their own accord many called. 
They solicited orders, patronage, advice, 
pecuniary aid, the temperance pledge. 
They drew my attention to certain 
persons in bad health, in poverty or 
trouble. They wanted to he married or 
enlightened in the Catholic doctrines.

A middle aged man of Protestant 
parents whom I had never seen or hoard 
of was ushered by the porter into the 
parlor with a woman he was thinkin : of 
marry ing. He did not pose as a prohibi
tionist. lie was after overdosing him
self with an intoxicating 
facing him he abruptly said : “Marry 
us straight away." Iu answer l said ; 
“Let me catch my 
want me to faint, 
proper, but I must do it correctly Are 

Protestant ?"

I
Vice-Principal.

for half fate 
nd can secure

tween tho priests and Bishops of Canada; 
the wholesome tone of the 
papers 
the
izations in which they enroll ; the 
impr- ssive street parades on the least of 
St. John the Baptist, and on the day ded
icated to St. Patrick, the apostle of a 
country constant as the northern star 
and steadfast as a rock in the1 midst of 
thesea; the pious pilgrimages to Ste. 
Anne do Beaupro and other shrines ; 
the first plenary Council which will bo 
held in September of this year ; and the 
Eucharistic Congress which will be cel
ebrated iu September of 1010. It would 
require a mere glance to convince 

the Spirit uf 
truth and holiness that descended under 
the symbol of fiery tongues upon the 
Apostles assembled in Jerusalem on the 
day of Pentecost is, in this decade of 
the twentieth century, in the plenitude 
of operation with their successors and 
principally with Pope Pius X. whose 
motto is—“ the restoration of all things 
in Christ and whose herculean task is 
blessed with daily triumphs and with 
obvious marks of incredible prosperity.

To the face «.f all coming generations 
the Catholic Church, the only Church of 
Christ, might, in all justice, and should, 
repeat the lines of a rising poet in the 
Province of Ontario :
" But the Spirit Divine that within me 

Gives me power and grace to prevail 
I have conquered till now and I shall to the end ; 
For m’ foes will, in vain, me assail.
I shall keep to my woik to the end 
I will change not a w 

or the truth 
r a scantlit 

If a man woi 
fold ;

He must “ hear " and must heed what ! • .

news-
conducted by Catholics ; 

prevalence of the organic Mi
LA< U

the golden calf, and will stick to their 
ceremonials, customs and errors till the 
vigil of the day when the world will be 
consummated. Canadian converts are 
streaming into the harbor of the Catho
lic Church. Scarcely any priest is with
out a somebody under his care switching 
from non-Catholicism. Iu cosmopolitan 
centres and iu many other localities, 
a certain priest might be detailed to 
consecrate himself only to the work of 
converting uon-Catholics. Every Pro
testant denomination is intent upon 
self preservation, and an iutersectarian 
combination ie merely a wild goose 
chase. Catholics and Protestants are on 

Seldom are the

drug. On
They mount the golden stairs of pro

gress. They command public esteem 
not less for numerical strength than forbreath. You do not 

I will do what is

the unbiassed that
“I am an agnostic.”
“What ? an agnostic ? You have me in 

a fix. A hat kind of a thing is an agnostic ? 
I know what is a bro unstick, and also a 
fiddlestick, but I cannot guess at what 
you mean by an agnostic.”

“You are,” replied he, “a d—m clever 
fellow.”

Without heeding the compliment, 1 
dismissed him with a promise that I 
would look into the affair of his marriage.
He did not «‘turn.

I was called upon by some Protestants 
who came by themselves and by others 
who presented themselves half reluctant
ly or unwillingly with Protestants, con
verts, or Catholics whom they knew. I 
did not always remain at home. I was 
fond of fresh air and of a change of 
scenery. I was no straugor in the 
streets, in lanes, or yards. It was not 
in cars or hacks I circulated. It was an 
foot. By previous arrangement, or by 
accident, I met Protestants I knew or

Tbe

the world : 
my speecn, 

n at the bid of the "
:ig of error will teach.
nid he saved, he must dwell in iny

of

I'll not triiiFor 
! Noi

I e him the truth, I will strength» :i ln«
faith.

And to Paradise, show him the way."

with the masses of

I

e •. They ought to dwell as in a Ghetto
Children thrive on Epps’s.” I the valley of Josephet. They inccc

a
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facilities and activities. Durintr 
id of thirty-two years I wu, CUIit 
1 as curate or pastor, with 
k's parish, the mother K,,K||eb 
ng parish. I was continually 
in the alert and in the harness 
to preach and catechise, to cun! 
aptize and marry. 1

St.

i>d a titles, hospital» ami insthutio^ 
other things (livid# d 

luring the course of my sacred 
,ry. 1 was occupied as it was vx- 
1 by my superiors 1 ought to be 
ever good 1 did uon-Catholics 

have been done them |)V any 
priest similarly circumstanced. 1 
vored, not to lepel them, hut to 
$t aud hold them. I knew they 
t soul to save; and 1 deemed it a 
>u uf my ordinary duty to con
te iny share toward its salvation, 
not gazetted, or supposed to he l 

alist. 1 was at all times deeply ju„ 
ted in the question of

was

my at ten.

I

converts.
should 1 not be? How could l 

l to be indifferent to the “other 
>” that should be brought into the 
1 They were running every risk of 
hing everlastingly ! My parochial 
itrations placed me in frequent 
ict with non-Catholics, aud 1 devel- 
a taste for controversial literature 
which 1 made myself f. miliar. 1 

led what 1 should emphasize and 
to defend it by dint of study ing the 
ires of Father Damen, the cate
na of Doctor Keenan and Arch- 
>p Lynch of Toronto, “ The Sure 

“ The Short l ine," “ pla-B 
s,” “ The Catholic Belief," and 
ie Faith of Our Fathers." Little 
I anticipate the number of couver- 
» 1 reached aud registered : and no 
>us difficulty did 1 apprehend or 
ize in the task which it involved, t 
number may appear next to an tin- 
ibility ; and yet in my opinion it is 
;al and unsurpassing fact. I 
beyond reproach. 1 was i..t free 

i blunder's and 1 am not unconscious 
ny own drawbacks. Through my 
ils passed three thousand non Vath- 
», two hundred aud sixty - I whom 
peued to be “ Celestials."

THE CHINESE CATHOElO.
; seemed as if Almighty God or- 
led that the Chim se of this t < nt in- 
should be under the special protec- 

t of the virgin mother of Jvbus. 
-ir conversion started eight years 

in Ville Marie. Goon Hoy Vou 
i my chief auxiliary. He was in his 
;y-second year. I could i -t but 
st him. He was the pink of decency 
I loyalty. He wa>J intelligent, 
ible, active and influential. He 
ke English tolerably. 1 made his 
uaintance through an elderly and 
out Irishman by the name <d Patrick 
Dh, whom he requested to a<i me if 
vould baptize his son of eighteen, 
did ask me, and I promised I would, 

-heu asked him why the father did 
; wish me to baptize himself. In 
iwer he said : “ He wi'l not object. I 
»ss vou will have him, too."

appointed the day when the old 
utleman called at the presbytery 
Lh his son and with one of his employ
ai He pleaded by word aud gesture 
• bis countrymen. He complained 
it they were ignored and abandoned.

were instated that a great many 
ned to embrace Christianity, but 
>re despairingly puzzled as to the 
>ps they should take. He could tes- 
y that they were alive to the neces- 
;y of a priest who would prove their 
end and guide. “ We wish," said he 
to know your religion. Nobody will 
II us anything. Teach and baptize 
. Many, many chinamen will 
itholics.”
After due instruction, 1 baptiz'd him, 
ong with the two others by win m he 
is accompanied. It was he who in* 
odneed me to the majority < f :ill those 
Horn l afterwards received into the 
hurch. Ho picked and guaranteed 
icm. They had emigrated from the 
•gion of Canton and were working 
i laundries. I had them instructed by 
iterpreters, whom I directed and 
iperintended. I supplied them with 
oported catechisms, hymnals, and 
ray or-book* in their own language. At 
ne of their gatherings, myself with a 
iolin and a priest at the piano, sprang 
d impromptu musical programme 
hich they relished and did not for
et. I keep a record of the nanu s and 
ges written with their alphabetical 
igns. Ir, was shown to a 1‘apal Dole
nte and a French Bishop on a trip 
rom China, Bishop Merci, of Canton. 
The condition of the Mon Deal 

Ihiueso lias notably altered. They 
seel to dread any appearance in public 
‘st they might be plagued or insulted, 
it present, they are less socially ostra
ized or depreciated. In very truth 
hey are preferred to any other class of 
oreiguers* Formerly they 
polized by Protestants. N* w they 
niuglc in Catholic worship. They lilt 
he hat ns a priest is passing by, shake 
iis hand, or greet him witli a smile and 
bow. They arv far from disowning or 

lisguising their faith. They boldly 
irofess it. If questioned as to his re- 
igiou, a convert Chinaman will answer; 
lam not a Chinaman 1 am an Irishman.

become

w<n- mon

go to St. Patrick'* Church."
Last y ear, Catholic Chinese t endered 

i magnificent banquet served up in 
)rieutal stylo to Bishop Merci, who was 
mated in all the ins and outs of their 
iative country. At the table sat the 
Irchbishop of Montreal with a score of 
dergymen. Eighteen Chinamen acted 
is waiters in a manner which did them 
•-redit. The guest of honor mastered 
be language in which he addressed 

diem and delighted them beyond ex
pression.

Two Chinese lie buried in conse- 
jrated and one of them had aground,
lolemu Requiem Mass. Every China- 
nan carries the beads and wears a 
badge. When quitting the city, he is 
;çiven a letter signed by a priest. On 
iriiving back in China, he is received 
with open arms by the Catholics, fur
nished with the best opportunities to 
learn the catechism thoroughly and 

mply with his duties ; and instead of 
being tempted to support, the Protest- 
int cause, he is inclined to further the 
Catholic religion to the utmost oi l'1* 
ability. Ths Chinese converts I had 
were sincere. They had been grateful
and liberal in gilts.

Though the Jesuits have them etn- 
cially under their care, 1 have not for- 
saken them. I am not sorry for what-

Do you want 
to Save 
$62 a Year?
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You must pay tlie washerwoman fifteen 
cents an hour.

It is hard-earned money at that. If you 
do your own washing or have the servant 
do it. this steaming, back-breaking, hand- 
chapping, cold-catching, temper destroying 
work will cost you more than 15 cents an 
hour in the end.

It takes eight hours' hard labor to do 
the average f.imily wash.

Eight hours, at 15 cents, cost you fi.20 
per week fur wasti ng.

This means ffi2.40 per year, without 
reckoning fuel for fires, or wear on clcthes.

We will save you half of that—or No

1

7é We will send any reliable person our 
“1900 Gravity" Washer on a (ml month's 
free trial.m We don't want a cent of your money, 
nor a note, when we ship you the Washer 
01» trial. We even pay all the freight out 
of our own pockets, so that you may test 
the machine as much as you like before you 
agree to buy it.

Use it a full month at our expense. If you don't find it does better washing, in half the 
time—send it back to the. railway station, with our address on it —that's all.

We will then pay the freight back, too, without a murmur.
But, if the month's test convinces you that our " 1900 Gravity" Washer actually does 

8 hours' washing in 4 hours' time—does it twice as easy—f r better, without wearing the 
clothes, breaking a button or tearing of lace, then you write and tell us so.

From that time on you pay us, every' week, part bf what our machine saves you, say 50 
cents per week, till the Washer is paid for.

Each "1900 Gravity" Washer lasts at least five years, yet a very few months, at 50 cents per 
week, makes it entirely your own, out of what It saves you on each washing

Every year our Washer will save you about |62.co. Yet the "1900 Gravity" Washer won't 
cost you a cent, under our plan, because we let it pay for itself. You need not take our 
word for that. We let you prove all we say, at our expense, before you decide to buy it on 
these terms.

Could we risk the freight both ways with thousands of people if we did not know our "1900 
Gravity" Washer would do all we claim for it ?

It costs you only the. two-cent stamp on a letter to us to bring this quick and easy Washer 
to your door on a month's trial.

That month's tree use of it will save you about $2.00. You thus risk nothing but the 
postage stamp to prove our claims, and we practically pay you $2.00 to try it.

This offer may be withdrawn any time if it crowds our factory.
Therefore WRITE TO-DAY, while the ofler is open, and while you think of it. A post

card will do.
Address me personally for this offer, viz.., C. R. Y. Bach, Manager, The "1900" Washer Com

pany, 357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. «0*3a
The above offer is not good in Toronto or Montreal and suburbs— 

special arrangements are made for those districts.
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Thl» vu the epoch of bloody persecu- the great army of Christ and we must 
tlona that lasted three centuries and go to the conquest of the eternal world 
which was terminated by the coming of and what constitutes our strength is our 
Constantine. t A _ obedience, because obedience, it i»

Then the Church triumphantly took written, will sing Victory, 
her place beside Cæsar on the throne of My dear brethren—Nations perish 
the world. thrones tumble down, families

But it was to combat fiercer enemies, because the respect f 
as they were more perfidious, and hidden lost. Subjects asassinate their sever- 
among their own children. eigns because St. Paul's oracle has been

We are at the origin of all great her* forgotten—“Omuls potestas a Deo.”— 
esies. All was attacked with a rage “All power comes from God.” We may 
that was really diabolical. Nothing was proscribe anarchists, but as long as the 
spared, neither the mystery uf the Trin- people have not been taught, commen- 
ity, the Incarnation of the WTord, the cing by the school children, that power 
redemption of the world by God-made comes from above and not from below, 
man, the august privilege of the divine that power is a sacred thing, society 
maternity, going as far as placing a will remain a volcano whose disturbances 
sacrilegious hand on the things which will scatter some day or other the best 
the ancient heresiarchs did not dare to constituted governments, 
touch, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the All power comes from God. In order 
mystery of the Holy Eucharist, and the not to forget this one should write it 
sacrament of penance. everywhere, in our social constitution f

And during the time that the nations in our civil codes, on our public 
were filled with hate, and that hell monuments, and better still in 
raged, what was the Church doing ? hearts. All power comes from God, so 
Always calm,even in the midst of battle, citizens when your sovereigns pass 
by the voice of her pontiffs and doctors, away, bow your heads, it is God Who has 
she defined her dogmas, formulated sent them, and so. baptized Christians, 
her creed and the immortal tree. The when the Church commands you bow 
branches Christ cut for her, pruned the down because she Is the Spouse of Jesus 
arch of the tree, and one by one they Christ and Jesus Christ is our God. 
fell to the ground, where they Honor and glory be to him forever 
were to périt h. They could still pro- and ever. Amen, 
duce some poor fruit as long as they mgr. mvcann's sermon.
kept a little of the primitive sap, but “ Christ loved the Church and des- 
little by little they dried up and died, livered Himself for it, that He might 
Thus fell and died the sects separated sanctify it, cleansing it by the laver of 
from th»* Church in the early centuries, water in the word of life, that lie might 
and what the ancient heresies under- present it to Himself a glorious Church, 
went the modern heresies will undergo, nçt having spot or wrinkle or any such 
In a few centuries, if the world still ex- thing, but that it should be holy and 
ists, we shall say of Protestantism, of without blemish/’ ( St. Paul to Ehp. 
Modernism, what we say to-day of chap. 5, ver. 20-27.)
Nestorianism, and so many other sects, Amongst the marksof the true Church,
“ It has lived.” But we will say of the holiness stands ;out in bold relief. 
Catholic Church “ she lives ? nd will Planned on the idea of its prototype in 
live, because the gates of hell shall heaven, the Church was to reflect its 
never prevail against her.” order and harmony and especially its

The errors of the mind must neces- holiness. “ Come,” said the angel tc 
sarily produce the corruption of the St. John,44 and 1 will show you the Bride 
heart, and this corruption will fast be- and the Spouse of the Lamb;” and he 
come the third enemy against which the took me up in spirit to a great and high 
Church is fighting for two centuries— mountain and he showed me the holy 
the mockery and sarcasm of the incredu- city, Jerusalem, coming down out of 
lous. heaven from God. ( Apoch. chap.

The scripture likens the laughter of verse 9 10.) 
the infidel to the noise of thorns burn- With the Apostles’ Creed we profess 
ing in a furnace, and it says this our belief in the holy Catholic Church, 
laughter is in vain. * When we consider the nature of the

We have opposed reason to faith, we Church, the nature of the Being Who 
have invoked the testimony of science, established it, the nature of the end for 
we have dug into the bowels of the which it was instituted: when we reflect 
earth to therein find proofs against the that the Church is the mystic Body of 
teachings of the Church, and as it has Christ founded by the Redeemer fur the 
been said, reason, when it is not ren- sanctification ol souls, it becomes evi- 
dered false and obscure by the passions, dent that holiness must bethegn a* fvat- 
has responded like faith, and science ure which would distinguish it and mark 
has loaned its aid to our dogmas, and it out as divine. Hence in the oracles 
from the bowels of the earth, when we which tell of its institution, in the fig- 
disturbed the sands which covered the urcs which portray it, in the prophecies 
ruins of Babylon and Nineva, raonu- which proclaim its future greatness, it 
ments have sprung up which come to is described, while beautiful in all 
confirm the teachings of the Church, things, beautiful especially in the love- 
And in seeing that the incredulous liuess of its holiness. “ God,” says the 
lau/hed no more. Scripture, 44 w.ll create a new heavens

Laughter, my dear brethren, is a and a new earth, which He will 
poor argument, and it is usually that of brighten by the light of His
men who have not a better one to oppose countenance and sanctify by the
to truth ; in any case the laughter of presence of His Holy Spirit ; 
Voltaire and of his followers has pro- iiistice and mercy shall be the basis of 
duced nothing as yet. In twenty His throne and holiness shall follow in 
years, said he, “Christ will be His footsteps ; His reign shall be the 
no more.” More than one hun- price of His blood, and of His reign 
dred years have elapsed since Vol- there shall be no end. St. Paul in the
taire died, and he lies in a forgotten words of my text refers to this holiness,
tomb, which was made for him by the “ Christ loved the Church and delivered 
Galilean, and the work of the Galilean. Himself for it that He might sanctify it, 
The Catholic Church still exists and is and present it to Himself a glorious 
stronger than ever. The grain of mus- ohurch not having spot or wrinkle.” 
tard seed has become a large tree. It He calls her the “ Church of the living 
now covers with its shade all the coun- God, the pillar and ground of truth." 
tries of the earth and in its blessed palms And again she is described as the Bride 
the birds of Heaven seek shelter. Travel and the Spouse of the Lamb.

Nor was this feature of the church to 
be transient, to last only during the life 
time of the Apostles and their immediate 

He intended that it should
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mit Next year the Eucharistic Congress 
will take place in MontreaL No doubt 
that great Catholic city will display its 
faith and fervor. Something more is 
expected. Its fruit should be laetiag. 
Its merits as a Congress should make 
themselves felt throughout the whole 
Catholic Church of Canada. The occa
sion should be one in which all the 
Catholic societies of truth and zeal and 
charity in the country might discuss 
matters for their greater union, strength 
and usefulness. Nor should the thing 
be left merely to the Province of 
Quebec. All have their needs; and all 
should take part. To make it a success 
it demands co-operation and organiza
tion. Let us have some Conferences of 
the laity and see where we stand.

It la contradictory. The Church la a 
body—“Christ’s mystical body ” to use 
St. Paul's expression. It la spiritual, 
because it deals with spiritual things. 
It is a kingdom—in the world but not of 
It. It is a city—the new Jerusalem ; a 
light which cannot be bid, and there
fore visible. But it is not a spiritual 
body. » 44 Within the Church,” adds the 
Presbyterian, “ there may be variety of 
organization, of worship, and even of 
belief.” It is worse than children to 
talk that way—as if the Church founded 
by the living Truth, endowed with His 
full power and promised His eternal 
presence, could be such a tower of con
fusion. Organization, so far as it is in
terior, worship and belief are all in the 
very life of the Church—breathed into 
it from the beginning by Him Who 
gave Himself up for it that it might be 
without spot or blemish. There can be 
no defect in the Church itself. Like 
wisdom, it came out from the mouth of 
the Most High—an object of unfading 
beauty and undimiuished strength. 
The continued mistake of the Presby
terian, which it has in common with Pro
testants generally, is that it confuses 
the Church itself with the members of 
the Church. It confuses ecclesiastical

dull ear. It may be so accustomed to 
them in sermons and literature that it 
ceases to take any more notice of 
them than it would of flies in summer. 
These calumnies are repeated until they 
assume an image of truth. A man 
pays no attention to a first principle.
It is with him in every judgment he 
makes and every proposition he reads. 
When the Guardian accuses the Catho
lic Church of having played a part “ in 
our politics, our education, our social 
and commercial and industrial life,” it 
should not forget its own persistent in
terference in matters which belong to 
the law makers. But is the innuendo an 
example of toleration ? The Catholic 
Church is always a factor with which 
the world must reckon. Its children are 
citizens. Its hierarchy are shepherds 
who know their sheep and whose sheep 
know them. Whatever chapters of his
tory the Catholic Church has written in 
Canada they are endurable as facts and 
defensible as principles. They stand 
for religion in education, for morality 
and for justice and liberty in the com
mercial and industrial life of the Domin. 
ion. To the Guardian the stumbling 
stone is the high stand taken by the 
Catholic Church. The Catholic Church 
is right : Pretestantism wrong. That is 
the only basis for the Church — all else 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Our 
quarrel is not with Protestants but with 
Protestantism : not with heretics, but 
with heresy. There is no other rock 
upon which the Uhurch of Christ was 
founded — no other claim than that it is 
the one unfailing pillar ynd guardian of 
truth—no other note which will differen
tiate it from all sects—its unity and in- 
defectibility.

i The Catholic Church is not, and can
not, be on a level with others any more 
than its Divine Founder is to be com
pared with others of the world’s teachers. 
Let the Guardian protest as it may, this 
has been, and will ever be, the claim and 
boast of the Catholic Church to the 
sects : “ I am right and heresy is wrong/’ 
No other would satisfy her children or 
justify her mere existence in the world.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1005.

Editorial Correspondence Catholic Rbcord.
THE PLENARY COUNCIL.

Mr. Thomas Coffey |
My Dear Sir.—Since coming to C anada 

hwma reader of your paper. 1 have noted with sa 
faction that it is directed with intclligei 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 
Ukgt and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country, hollow- 
big th«—i lines it has done a great deal of good for 
tbs welfare of religion and country, and it will do 

and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recoin - 

Catholic families. With my blessing on 
nd ue*i wlines foi il» continued success, 

urs very sincerely in Christ,
Dohatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate 
University or ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

Sunday the 17th was comparatively 
quiet in the Council programme. No 
public session was held, as the third 
public session is the closing. It had 
been announced the Sunday before that 
no day was fixed for that solemn function. 
Nor could the exact time be foretold as 
considerable work remained to be done. 
The Bishops assisted kat the Solemn 

organization with divine organism ; de- Mass which was sung at ten o’clock, 
votion with worship ; theological opin- There were as usual two eloquent 
ion with divine faith. Nor can the 8ermons, in French and English. The 
Presbyterian find comfort in the idea I ja^ter was preached by our friend Mgr. 
that there are different rites and that McCann, Vicar-General of Toronto, 
all the clergy are not celibate, e. g.f the I jjjg voice wa8 strong and clear, his 
Ruthenian. Discipline is not to be eon- matter 80üdf and the diction elegant, 
fused with principle, nor ecclesiastical 
law with sacramental ordinance and

l
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m Mr. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time past I have rea 

estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truVr 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Bleas- 
fcgyou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa,

Auost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, October 30, 1909.

.?*..

; CUE SERMON OF MGR LATUL1VPE, VICAR 
APOSTOLIC OF TEMisKAMING.I

divine establishment. 44 Thou art Peter and upon this rock l 
will build My church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.” ( St. 

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. I Matt, xvi.18.)
Your Excellency, My Lords, My dear 

Brethren,—During the mortal life of the 
five years more good than the above- I Saviour there were days when the dis- 
named society, whose Silver Jubilee was | ciples were discjucerted and scandal

ized at the sight of the many humilia- 
« . nn,. , , « tions suffered by the Son of God; but
Sept. 10th last. Catholics cannot very ^epe Were 0ther days when they must
well afford to look back ; or if they do it I have been, indeed, proud to be llis fol- 
must be to learn bv the experience of lowers; they were the days of triumph, 
the past how to do better for the future, the days ou which the Master had niani-

1 tested llis divinity by striking works, 
whether in calming the angry waves of 

turn over twenty-five years and see I the lake of Geneznreth, whether in re- 
what have been the gains and losses and calling Lazarus from the corruption of 

The harvests | the tomb, whether in transfiguring Him
self in the light of Thabor.

21,Few associations have done in tweuty-
THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.

i When the Christian Guardian ex
amines its conscience the net result of 
the spiritual process is a new outburst 
of self-righteousness. Up to a certain 
point the psychological movement fol
lows the ordinary line, when of a sudden 
it turns away horrified at the idea that 
any being in the heavens above or the 
earth beneath should charge it with 
acting in the manner stated. Guilty or 
not guilty ? Impossible presumption, 
even to put the question. Not only not 
guilty but righteous and martyr-like in 
submitting to the accusation. The ques
tion was asked by the Christian Guardian 
itself : 44 Are we unjust to Reman Cath
olicism ?” Can it be “ that the chief 
stock in trade of many Protestant 
preachers was a vilification of Roman
ism?” Hereupon the Christian Guardian 
starts to examine its conscience, prayer 
book in hand, and a prior protestation that 
toleration and charity ought to be the 
manifestation of its religious profession. 
The examination does not proceed far 
before self-justification rushes in. Did 
our pulpit orators ever vilify our poor 
Homan brethren ? 
does seem to us.” says the peni
tent, 44 that the Protestantism of to
day has a good deal of toleration for 
Homan Catholicism.”

celebrated at Manchester in England on
J'

U;

But it is useful as well as grateful to

PRESBYTERIAN BRANCH TH E- 
ORY.

what are the prospects, 
gathered by the Catholic Truth Society 
cannot be numbered. Prejudices at- Tne Catholic Church, august repre

sentative of Jesus Christ on earth, also 
tacked and dismantled, falsehoods of I ^as her days of sorrow and her days of 
history contradicted, truth defended, triumphs, and we, her children, weep 
duetriue explained, devotions, blogra- when she weeps, and when she rejoices

our souls are thrilled with j y.
They are days of joy that have api sen 

ligious and economic theories developed (or the Catholic Church in Canada and 
—these are some of the seed sown broad- our First Plenary Council has instilled 
cast. The society placed multitudes of a sentiment of righteous pride in the 
„ .. .. .... .. ^ • I hearts of all those who are witnesses ctCatholic questions within the reach of the8e hQ,y ^ And it ia to place

Leaflets and pamphlets 1 my8elf in harmony with this dominant 
pursued with unrelenting contradiction 1 note of the Christian people that I come 
the lie which had spread its poison in to-day to solemnly profess my faith,

1 faith in the holy Catholic Church— 
44 Credo ecclesiam Catholicam.”

Any makeshift will do to form the 
Church. As long as Roman authority 
is kept out the rottener the timber the 
better. Episcopacy if you like it, or 
Presbyterianism if you prefer, or no min
istry at all—the Lord here, the Lord 
there, everywhere save in Peter's ship— 
thus may be framed the Church of God 
The Presbyterian of Oct. 14 wants to 
make Catholics teach that 44 the way to 
Christ is through the Roman Church.” 
The ordinary systematic way is that and 
no other. There need be little argu
ment about it. If Christ came to save 
mankind and to have them come to a 

truth He had

phies of saints, exposures of errors, re-
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the veins of generations. People learned 
that Catholicism was no longer to be at- My dear brethren, it is nineteen hun- 
tacked with impunity and that a reason dred years 8ince the Son of God, made 
had to be given for statements which Man, addressed a poor fisherman, called 
tended to perpetuate discord rather I Simon Peter, on the shores of the 
than disseminate truth. Know,edge of wïlVu^My

our Church has replaced ignorance, church, and the gates of hell shall not 
Much more fruit can be counted as the I prevail against it.” And in so speaking 
result of the Truth Society of England. | our Lord affirmed His own divinity, for

there would be but one God to undcr- 
take successfully a work such as is the 

Canada is deeply indebted to the society | Catholic Church, in placing it 
in England.
established it has proved a noble auxili-1 same time He proclaimed the divinity of

the Church which He was about to es
tablish, against which the powers of 
hell would be let loose, and if it does 
not succumb it is because He Himself 
upholds it in Peter—44 Petra aut em erat 
Christus ”—The rock was Christ.”

knowledge of His 
to leave a system behind Him 
whose light would be unfailing and 
strength perpetual. Any ordinary 
legislator, any mere conqueror, would, 
if he wished his kingdom to endure, en-

Not at all. “It

throughout the world, visit all countries, 
ravaged by heresy

piety, go to Europe. Asia, Africa. Aus
tralia,visit the New World,the two Amer
icas, you will see many different morals 
and customs,you will meet men of different 
colors and languages, you will hear them 
dispute all sorts of questions, but every
where you will fit d the children of the 
Church united in the same faith, and 
you will hear them recite the same 
Credo which terminates in the same 
words—“ I believe in the Holy Catho
lic Church.”

And what explains this phenomenon ?
By what miracle did the Church live ?
By what miracle did she take birth in 
the pagan world, notwithstanding the 
bloody persecutions that lasted three 
centuries ? By what miracle was she

I srars srtLpJ".,S™<X'4
“ some definite form of Catholic zeal vajj ajn8fc Church of Rome, sometimes the revolts and scandals of
and charPy.” This comes home to us. I Scarcely was she born than Nero, her own children ?
Whatever may be the reason, Catholic Domitian, Dioclesian, and a whole army V ithout doubt, we are here in the
associations of zeal and charitv are in U hell's agents, attempted to drown presence of a supernatural fact, which 
associations ot zeal ana cnamy are in ^ hpr own b]o()d_ The children „f owes its existence to the will of God.
our midst minimized units. We ,iave 1 the Church were dragged like cattle to The Church lives because Christ founded 
societies of different kinds more | the amphitheatre, and there while their “ ®°i said Christ, 44 preach mj'
social than zealous, more mutually I blood reddened the sand of the arena, Gospel, go and baptize all nations in

Caesar and all Rome applauded loudly, ^*ie ua,ne * ather and of the Son
drowning at times the roaring of the and of the Holy Ghost.. “ bear nothing, 
lions and panthers that fought over the I be w»^h you until the consumma- 

way and deserve encouragement. Other I i;mba of the martyrs. But the blood of tlou °» the world. What you tinbind on 
associations there are which have I the martyrs was a sowing of Christians, earth 1 shall unbind in Heaven, he who 
special devotions as their purpose. U^™^ey .mten, to y-.u, ,=to ^ ^ ^

excellent example of this class is the | fu[ an diapl.lJS aml fattening the Veter, and on this rock I will build My
menageries of Rome and of all the Church and the gates of Hell shall not 

the third class, which occupies a middle I Empire—more numerous than ever were prevail against her. I will give you the
1 their reunions in the Catacombs and keJ of thc Kingdom of Heaven, feed My 

„ , , . . , , these calumniated Christians, of whom My lambs, My entire Church,
startled at our weakness and want.. thQy miacollatrued the dogmas, accused confirm your brothers in Faith. I have
Parishes have their St. Vincent do Paul 0f ridiculous idolatries, of bloody and prayed for thee so that thy faith may
Conferences. They attend to the poor I shameful mysteries, were found every- not fail thee. That is why the Church
with zeal and generosity. Here they where, so that St. Paul, scarcely thirty stands, it is Jesus Christ Who upholds

zea. a a g eo y y 'years after the death of Jesus-Christ, her- But by what means does He up- « Go," said the Divine Master,
could write to the faithfuljof Rome : “er ' , , men what I have taught you.”
“Your faith is preached all over the brethren, there is in the Church custodian of this revelation, ^he

What the Archbishop of Westminster 1 eartn,” and a little later, in the second °f Rome a striking fact for all who want n.ust guard it and teach the truths con-
said in England will apply in Canada— century, Tertulian mocked the Ragans, to see, it is the harmony that exists tained therein till the end of the world.

saying—“ We are but of yesterday and among the members, from the throne of She teaches man his noble origin and
already we till your towns, we are in the St. 1’eter to the humblest hut of the grand destiny—that He came from God

Society will serve other important I army| in your councils, in the Forum, in lowest, peasant. and must return to Him. That be is a
causes which we may have in hand : I the Senate, even in the palace of Caesar, The Catholic Church, says a Protest- pilgrim upon this earth and must ever
“ Once a year the members should be and we leave you only your temples.” anJ celebrity, but lately, is the greatest tend towaids heaven. That the things 

.... . . v . ., . . . . , However, there came a day when hell school of obedience that exists in of earth will pass, and that in vain won!
sent? There is the truth of Christ to he given the opportunity of coming into beUeTe(1 it had triumphed and that tho world." bt> poa8esa t|,e kingdoms of the earth if
saved from Arianiam in the fourth contact with like-minded workers *n j work of Christ was about to fail—Peter, The Church is an arm; . Abf ;> he did not gain the one great kingdom
century as well as from scientific critic- other fields, and of communicating and the chief, the master, the Sovereign Pou- heights of tho Christian w i r’ i. eternal in the heavens. “ What will it
ism in the twentieth. There is the receiving the results of so many varied tiff, was tied to a gibbet, and in iratno- Pope, the great geoer .! o Chri t s I profit a man to gain the whole world 1

, . . „ ... f t) Mating the Pastor they believed they troops. Distributed ove " the count», | he lose his soul ?" She promises heavei
stream of Christ s grace ai t ^ 11 * ' I could easily command the ilock. But. as each at the head of Ilia division ait t « o the good and threatens the wicke
be kept free and unpolluted—for t"d,- - h ted out that one losson taught hv a in ,doru holy writer has said—“A bishops, the superior officers, who l- th the everlasting pains of hell. Her
a man be hom of water a. .1 the li ny .ne Eucharistic Congress was the neces- mistake was made in crucifying Peter ovive the commandments from above al code is most lofty and pure. »hc 
Ghost lie canuot enter the kingdom sity of drawing these units together and head downwards, he was put in a posi- and transmit th. m to the inferior officers teac-es thelove of God and of our neign_ 
m ... a - , ,i / i ti, im nftioinui r,.- »v_ tiouto embrace the earth when dying, who are the parish priests and their bor. She points to the Dii’iu<? MasThe Presbyterian is all wrong, nor even so making them efficient orces for the ln aQ eternal embrace, aud a few years assistants. And you, my dear brethren, as the great Mode' and invites he. chil-

to the Guardian. Disrespectful attri- half right. The Church, it says, is a cause of God and Holy Church. How iater Peter re-lived in his successors and ! you are the soldiers and we all, Pope, dren to im ' his ••umility, .«vp
butes to the Church and its authorities “spiritual body." To say the least, necessary is some such union in this the gates of hell did not prevail against | Bishops, Priests and people, general sacrifice. Besides iuualeating theo is.

not be noticed by the Guardian's 1 that expression is lax and confusing. ' country every reflecting mind must ad- the Church. officers and soldiers, once more, we are vanoe of the ten commandments sn

and uneven tnose
The Christian successors, 

be permanent, and like the church en
dure to the end cf time. “ My spirit,” 
says the Divine Founder,44 My Spirit, 
which is essentially a spirit of holiness 
and truth, will abide with you forever. 
Not the malice of man, nor the power of 
kings or not even the gates of hell shall 
ever prevail against her; founded for the 
sanctification of men, she must ever 
continue holy, ever continue to offer to 
men tho means of sanctification. Hence 
under the severest penalties he com
manded all to hear the Church. 44 If any 
man will not hear the Church, let him be 
to thee as a heathen and a publican."

Now we might ask in what is the 
Church holy. She must be holy in her 
founder, Jesus Christ, in her doctrines 
and sacraments, in her practices and in 
the lives of a multitude of 
in every age. We know of no foundation 
of the Church but that made by the 
Divine M aster on the apostles. To them 
he gave the great commission “go teach 
all nations.” Theirs were the hands that 
reared the splendid fabric of the church ; 
theirs the blood that cemented its walls, 
theirs the voice that proclaimed its 
truths to the end of the earth. Like 
them were the great men, their succes
sors who carried the light of the gospel 
to the nations of the earth : men filled 
with the love of God and their neigh
bor, men endued with power from on 
high, men who like the great Apostle 
knew but Jesus Christ and Him crucified, 
and who were ready for Him to live, for 
Him to die.

Holy and true must be her doctrine. 
She teaches the great truths of salva
tion: One God in three divine Persons 
and Jesus the Saviour of the world.

“ teach 
She is

This good has reached our own shores—a strong central power 
which would remain the source and 
fountain of truth and jurisdiction. 
What are the supposed substitutes for 
this Petrine system ? Presbyterianism? 
This cannot be ; for it contradicts itself 
and is a stunted sterile sacerdotalism. 
In so far as Presbyterianism claims 
power by the imposition of even lay 
hands, aud at the same time pretends that 
the Church is altogether spiritual, then 
the power conferred is null, and the 
spirituality is cancelled. A more 
preaching sacerdotalism fails to carry 
out the eternal priesthood of Christ. 
It strips the temple of glory and re
ligion of its highest act of worship. 
Such a saeredotalism would not be a 
priesthood at all. It would not have 
survived the immediate successors of 
the apostles. The second century would 
have had no legacy from the first unless 
the mere echo of a voice. Three things 
are clear in the one mission of Christian
ity : “ Go, teach all nations whatso
ever I have commanded you, baptizing 
them in the name of 
and of tho Son and of 
Holy Ghost—and I am with you all 
days.” These three things aro juris
diction, sacramental power and abiding 
Presence. It is all very well to say that 
religion is supremely a matter between 
the individual and God. So it is—no

Guardian should keep the charge | dow it with 
as it is made, that the stock in trade 
of many preachers consists in vilifying 
ltomanism. Hero is a nice example, 
sent us and reaching us by the same 
mail that brought the Guardian’s 
article. In the village of Richmond Hill 
on Oct. 10th, a Rev. Mr. Ray, a mission
ary and explorer of South America, 
vient out of his way to vilify the Catho
lic Church. It is not the first time, nor 
will it be the last. So far as we have

on a
Wherever it has been I foundation such as Peter, but at the

ary in the popular teaching forces of the 
Church. I m

tions 
vows 
pract 
devot 
to 1

tutio 
prayi 
sweei 
throi 
bear 
is ho

■
CONFERENCES.

11 Do you wish me to place before a you 
short but trueThe Archbishop of Westminster in 

his address at the jubilee of the Catho-
panorama. The vessel 

conducted by Peter would have been 
lie Truth Society gave some most I wrecked thousands of times without the 

It concerned the I aid of the Divine Pilot, Who said—“I 
will be with you until the end of time ?”

practical advice, 
various associations which, to use

reports of Mr. Ray's sermons 
kind of thing is his only 

Here is the man’s

aeon 
this
stock in trade, 
statement as given in tho village paper : 
44 South America is tho darkest land on

M;
her children prop

I .vt
the face of tho globe, the Bible is an un
known book, the people are treated like 
dumb animals, and many of the wrongs 
perpetrated are laid at the door of 
Roman Catholicism and the teaching of 
the priests.” He quoted the authority 
of a Rev. C. O. Johnston for the state
ment that Roman Catholicism was al
most as bad in the Province of Quebec 
as in the Argentine Republic. “ And/* 
added Mr. Ray, ” Catholics would be 
and will be, as bad here if they are not 
kept in subjection.” There is vilifica
tion, pulpit war-paint, contemptible 
antipathy and hatred. This was the 
morning menu served in the Methodist 
Church. What apology does The Chris
tian Guardian make for this missionary 
Brother ? llis talk fell fiat ; for the 
Liberal—the newspaper reporting his 
sermons protests against the man's 
diatribe. At present our point is that 
Mr. Ray is one of the missionaries whose 
peculiar fairness and toleration tho 
Christian Guardian undertakes to de
fend. Let us revert to the Guardian’s 
examination of conscience. Blessed with 
a short memory, this journal does not re
member in years “ a sermon that in any 
noticeable way reflected upon the Roman 
Catholic Church.” Tho loophole is large 
enough. People do not remember ser- 
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one denies that, 
upon in Catholic teaching as the value of 
a single soul. The whole Church is for 
that soul, iu order that it may the more 
securely and the more easily attain 
heave*!! and tho vision of God. There 
must be a system—er how would we of 
the twentieth century know the living 
G ml and Jesus Christ whom He has

too often stop. The same may be said 
of the branches of our Truth Societies.
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we may say that we have not one w $> j ■
synodin'“'theaethreo°Ucenturie^ RfiCOIHIH6H0B0 ftS 

unquestionably, uncompromisingly al
lowing converted priests to become E __ I H____ ___ l_ -
priests in the Catholic Church J A11 |flP Si1 KPHlPflV
and still retain their wives. Whereas Mil lUUUI IIUIIIUU J
we have two dozen clearly, positively 
forbidding the same. By countries, we 
llnd Italy, Africa, Spain, France, all 
clearly for celibacy, and Asia rather 
doubtful, if not for celibacy.

“Again, by plurality vote, we would 
find that the preponderance was for 
making celibacy obligatory on the part 
of converts, if they would become priests 
In the Catholic Church, 
ately, against tin* 300 who at Nicaca, 
probably did not vote against a married 
clergy, 445 or by some records952 (with 
eight synods not listed, wherein all voted 
for celibacy, and therefore probably 
from 200 to 400 more), all voted for a 
celibate clergy.

“ Hence our conclusion is that, histor
ically*, from precedent, the Church can
not, consistently with her traditions of 
these three early centuries, allow con
verted non-Catholic ministers to become 
Catholic priests, unless they promise to 
practice celibacy."

the iron grasp of avenging justice, but 
the tender embrace of a father welcom
ing a prodigal son.
TUB TRIHUNAL OK

CRIMINAL COURT—A CONTRAST.
“ What a contrast presents itself be

tween the criminal courts organized in 
the laud for the punishment of offenses 
and the tribunal of mercy established by 
Christ in His Church I In the criminal 
court all the proceedings are carried on 
in public. They are not only made 
known to the spectators, but are pro
claimed to the world through the agency 
of the press, which lays bare the crime 
with all its harrowing details.

“ Witnesses against the accused are 
summoned from various directions. The 
victims of the criminal and their friends 
testify against him with unrelenting 
severity. If the accusation is proved, 
the culprit is condemned to death or im
prisonment, according to the gravity of 
the offense. He is deprived of the priv
ileges of citizenship, and is branded with 
lifelong infamy.

“ But in the tribunal of mercy the veil 
of absolute secrecy envelops the accused.

, . His sins are declared only to the minis-
... PON^vr Kiven ky Christ to ter 0f who is forbidden to reveal
H.» apostles to forgive sms was an ex- th(,m ,.Tt,u umier penalty of death. The 
traordinary and unprecedented prerog- trauagreaaor hinm-lt is his only accuser, 
ative, it la set forth in such clear and jj<, otb(,r witness can testify against 
unmistakable terms as to preclude auy him „v has no court expenses to pay ; 
room lor doubt or misconception. he haa no witnesses to be cited ; he has
r “ , l c, ?;J***,. atthew our no ]aWyer to engage to defend his cause.
Lord thusladdressedl St. Peter: ‘ Thou HU only advocate is Christ, and the only 

1,r,t"r' j1'11! 0,1 tbii rock 1 will build compensation He demands is an humble 
Church And 1 wi.. g.vc and grateful heart,

unto thee the keys of the kingdom of .. As so(,n as he contritely confesses 
heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind Ma evil deeds ind with David : ‘I 
Oil earth shall be bound also in heaven, have sillI1(aJ hofore the Lord,' quicker 
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on than the lightning from heaven, does 
earth shall be loosed also in heaven,' Uud-a meaaage „f pardon come to him as 
And to all the apostles assembled it came to David, when tin- Prophet 
together on another occasion He ex- Xathan said to him: ‘The Lord also 
tends the same power in the same for- hath taken away thy sins. Thou shalt 
cible language: - • Whatsoever ye shall Ilot die; He Is restored to the friend- 
bmd on earth shall be bound also in abip of His Heavenly Father ; he is re- 
heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose instated in Christian citizenship and his 
on earth shall be loosed also in heaven.’ loat celestial inheritance is recovered.
“ The soul is bound and enchained by 
sin, 1 1 give you power,' says our Lord,
* to release the penitent soul from its 
galling fetters and restore it to the 
liberty of a child of God.’

“ And in the gospel of St. John we 
have a still more precise and striking 
declaration of the absolving power 
given by our Saviour to His apostles.

‘ Jesus, after His resurrection, thus 
addresses His disciples : 4 Peace be to 
you. * * * As the Father hath sent
Me 1 also send you. Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost. Whose sins ye shall for
give they are forgiven them, and whose 
sins ye shall retain they are retained.'

“ That peace which I confer on you 
as the earnest of My love you will im
part to repentant sinners as a pledge of 
their reconciliation with God. The ab
solving power I have from My Father 
I delegate to you. Receive ye the Holy 
G host that you may impart this Holy 
Spirit to souls possessed by the evil 
orv\ If their sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be made as white as snow ; and if 
they be red as crimson, they shall be 
white as wool. If they are as numerous 
as the sands on the seashore, they shall 
be blotted out, provided they come to 
you with contrite hearts. The sentence 
of absolution which you shall pronounce 
on earth shall be ratified by Me in 
heaven.' Let me draw from these words 
of St. John three important considera
tions :

torts her children to the practice of pointedly remarks that while the Gospel 
the evangelical counsels. Her sacra- relates only three resurrections of the 
gnents are every where—seven great chan- body, our Lord during His mortal life 
cels of grace instituted by Our Lord, raised thousands to the life of grace.
Her practices tend to foster piety in an “As the Church was established by 
eminent degree. She encourages her Jesus Christ to perpetuate the work 
children, for example, to the frequent which He had begun, it follows that the 
reception of the sacraments of penance reconciliation of sinners from sin to 
tnd Holy Communion. Behold the man righteoutness was to be the principal 
preparing for confession. He places work of His miuisteis on earth. The 
himself on bended knees in the presence mission of God's priest is to pour the 
of God, asks for light to know his sins, balm of consolation into the bleeding 
examines bis conscience, and as his sins wounds of humanity, to lift man from the 
rise up before him, he Is humbled, and mire of sin, to put him on his feet and 
striking his breast as the humble publi- enable him to walk erect in the paths of 
can, he cries out : “ O God be merciful righteousness.
to me a sinneror with the royal in clear and unmistakable terms. 
prophet, “ have pity on me O Lord, ac- “ This commission is beautifully and 
cording to the multitude of Thy mer- concisely expressed by the apostle in 
cies;” he asks pardon, purposes amend- his epistle to the Corinthians. 4 God,' 
ment, confesses his sins and receives he says, ‘ hath reconciled us to Himself 
absolution ; and while the light of God’s through Christ, and hath given to us 
benediction is on him he prepares to re- the ministry of reconciliation * * *
ceive his Saviour in the Sacrament of For Christ, therefore, we are ambassa- 
llis Love. What acts of faith, what pro- dors, God, as it were, exhorting through 
testations of devotion, and when he re- us." That is to say, God sent Christ to 
ceives his Lord under the sacramental reconcile sinners ; Christ sends us. We 
veil, how his whole being thrills with are His ambassadors, reconciling sin- 
feelings of reverential awe, adoration ners in His name, 
and wonder at the infinite condescension 
of his Lord and Master. Take the devo
tion of the holy Way of the Cross. The 
pious Catholic follows in spirit his Lord 
on His sorrowful journey from Pilate's 
ball to Calvary. He sees the King of 
Glory condemned to death, rejected, in
sulted, falling beneath the weight of the 

, nailed to it, dying in agony there
in» whole soul ia moved with com

passion, when
his sins that caused these sufferings, 
his heart is broken with sorrow and con
trition and he rises up with the deter
mination never more to sin.

With these helps we may expect to 
find many of lier children leading saintly 
lives. “ By their fruits you shall know 
them." Tares there will be amongst the 
good grain but great is the multitude of 
her children who have been eminent for 
holiness in every age. You will see 
them in Church and state ; in the palaces 
of the great and the cottages of the poor ;
Kings who have cast aside their royal 
robes to lead penitential lives, and 
warriors who have hung up their arms 
to follow more closely the Prince of 
Peace. Grand is the catalogue of those 
who have adorned her with their virtues, 
who have sanctified themselves or im
parted sanctification to others. With
out going for the vindication of this 
truth to the distant past or far off 
lands, might I not appeal to the long list 
of Prelates who have adorned this met
ropolitan see of Quebec—m<>n who left 
home and country and braved untold 
dangers that they might bear the torch 
of Faith and extend the kingdom of 
Christ and make known His goodness 
and mercies in this new land ?

And to the various Sees of this vast 
country, where have been men who 
sacrificed all the pleasures of life, who 
endured perils by land and sea, who 
might say with the apjstloa, “ We have 
been made a spectacle to the world to 
angels and to men.” “ Spectaculum 
factisumus, mundo et angelo et uomini- 
bus." Who could say with the same 
Apostle, “we have fought the good 
fight, we have finished our course, we 
have kept the faith men uho laid down 
their lives at the call of duty ? 

might appeal
First Plenary Council of Canada, 
assembled with the blessing of our 
great Pontiff, Pius X., and presided 
over by his representative, the Apostolic 
Delegate, many of whom have come from 
remote regions of this country, at great 
sacrifice. They have come to unite in 
closer bonds of unity the various people 
of this vast Dominion ; they have come 
to arouse the zeal of priests and people, 
and fire them with a new ardor for the 
salvation of souls.

Might 1 not appeal to those schools of
learning that are springing up in all the t»ase. , . , .
great centres, in which men, with little the apostles to preach, to baptize, to 
reward in this life, are devoting their confirm to ordain was certainly trans
energy to impart a Christian education m-tted by them to ‘heir successors, 
to the youth of the land? " hï als0 th.e P°Tr that theî ha,d

I might appeal In fine to those in.titu- received to pardon sins, d™ "Ma 
tions wherein holy souls, bound by the greatest need is his reconc. lation with 
vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, (1»d by the forgiveness of his trans- 
practise the evangelical counsels, gressions . .
devote themselves without reserve Secondly. It is equally ev,dent that 
to the service of God, and the absolution for sin was ordinarily to be 
good of their neighbors insti- obtained through the ministry of the 
tutions in which the sound of apostles and their successors j t as it 
prayer and praise ever ascending as was from them that the faithful were 
sweetest incense to the great white to receive the word of God and the 
throne. All these with a great voice grace of the sacraments The pardon- 
bear witness that the Catholic Church mg power was an extraordinary prerog- 
Is holy and the fruitful mother of saints, ative conferred upon the apostles But 

My dear Brethren, we are a chosen it would have been an ins.gmileant and 
people ; we belong to this Holy Church, useless privilege if sinners could always 
Let us make use of the means of sancti- obtain forgiveness by secretly confes- 
fication which she offers to us ; lot us he sing to God it. their chambers. Rare > 
obedient to her ; let us throw around us would any penitents have re™ to 
the light of good example ; so that we «od s ministers if they could obtain 
may be pleasing to God in this life and Pardon on such easy terms «od »i,ys 
thus merit to reign with the saints in to his priests : ‘ 1 give you the keys of 
His glorious kingdom in Eternity. ‘/epeXTst

ners.’ But the keys of God's treasures 
would seldom be used if a sinner could 
obtain a ransom without applying to His 
ministers.

of Christ and we must 
eat of the eternal world 
tutes our strength is our 
«use obedience, it is 
ig Victory.
athreu—Nations perish, 
: down, families perish’ 
aspect for authority is 
asassinate their
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Women’s nerves are of
ten ruined by sewing.

The strain of working the 
machine is had. The strain on
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!
the eyes is often worse.

Once the nervous system is run 
down, nothing short of patient and 
persistent treatment will bring back 
health and vigor.

Rest if you can—get out into tho 
fresh air and sunshine—build up tho 
nervous system by using
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Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food W. •. BOND, tee.

Lloyd town, Ont., March 19th, 1909. 
“For some years I have been greatly 

troubled with headaches and indiges
tion, brought on by stomach disorders, 
constipation and biliousness. I had 
tried many remedies with only indiffer
ent suctcftb, until "Fiuit-a-tive»" 
to my notice. Being a general store- 

press despatch from that city, dated keeper, I was selling a good manv
Oct. 21st, gives the following report of “Fruit a lives" to siy customers and,
an interview with the rev. gentleman : 1 remarking how pleased they were with

44 The mystery and morality plays pro- J the results obtained from using “Fruit-
duced under the auspices of tho Church a-tives," I decided to try them and, I

ert* or Ed man- I ‘n the middle ages were the forerunners ' might say, the effects were almost
■ Sl. B%Sn Ll the drama of to-day. An actor in a magical. Hradach» and biliousnes.

Co - Toronto. police Cliurt means no more than a disappeared and to day I rrcoemend
EpyVcÆ clergyman In a divorce court." Dr. ^
Bec,pce' 1 Aked In whose Sunday school John D. d„j . ,,, aIs0 sdd that al>out three

Rockefeller, Jr., conducts his famous vrîra KQ , wal uid with LUM
class, of which the elder Rockefeller Is BAG0 ANI) SCIATICA—couldn't 
a pillar, was moved to give his views by out of bed or üft one foot aver

“ Dearly beloved, why should you be a report of one of his recent sermons in other. A good treatment of “Fruit-*-
deprived, as prodigals, of your father's which he says he was made to take “ a tiVes“ cured me of these pains and
embrace when you have so easy a means patronizing, pharisaical and altogether banished the Sciatica and Lumba
of reconciliation? Instead of disputing unpleasant vi< w of the theatrical pro- that to-day I am as well as ever an._ 
the power of Christ and His ministers, fession." lift anything necessary “
as the scribes did in this day’s Gospel, “ Some of the kindest, the best and
let it be your blessed privilege to imi- the most generous people I have ever
tate the devout multitude who feared known," said Dr. Aked, “are in the 
and glorified God, Who had given such theatrical profession. Beerbohm Tree, 

wer to men. Elen Terry, Lewis Walker, I am proud
For we have not a high priest who to number among my personal friends, 

cannot have compassion on our infirmi- “ I loathe with all my soul the phari- 
ties but one tempted in all things like Saic attitude which would place a social 
as we are, yet without sin. Let us go, (»r moral bau on actors and actresses.

-, ,____ , nA.muflu, . I therefore, with confidence to the throne “ I have been a storm centre for half
. . ,m.J . Ç. V _ _i* of grace, that we may obtain mercy and a üfe time and always because 1 have
o give e es 1 _o o . • j. . find grace in seasonable aid."—Philadel- preached a gospel too broad, too liberal,™ eo,9 pet^:6 “ tdL P»‘a Athene Standard and Times." L catholic!for many ^-y co,,c=

nation, nearly a half century ago, I have ------------------------------ ^ narrow-minded, atra.t-lacod,
been accustomed to hear confessions I MARRIED MINISTERS AND THE ^"'certain*! mTat I said some!
orSsUnTthe’ vatoeaof tJC o'f CHURCH' I which needed to be said."_______

grace. And the impressions forced ou I xn interesting qvEsiiON suggested

my mind, far from being peculiar to my- by the current romeward move- I MONSTER AUDIENCES HEAR BISHOP
self, are shared by every Catholic clergy-1 mf.nt. | KEANE. ^
man throughout the world who is charged | Writing in tho Catholic World for , .
with the care of souls. And the testi- October the Rev. Ixrnis O'Donovan, The event of last week in Milwaukee, 
mony of a few experienced confessors, in D- D diecU8.es the question whether both \"T Catholics and the public 
my estimation, ought to have more the ( hurch could acCept married non- generally, was a series ol Catholic e\i- 
weight in enabling men to judge of the Catboiic ministers as priests and allow I den,ce lectures delivered in the Audi- 
mortal tendencies of the sacred tribunal 1 them t(| r,,tain their wives. The deck- torium by Bishop J. J. Keane, of 
than the gratuitous assertions of a thou- iona o( councila which he quotes are Cheyenne-, Wyo., under the auspices of 
sand individuals who have no personal most interesting, and from them he de- the Knights of Columbus, 
experience of the confessional, but who cidc3 in tl„, negative. He says : 1 lc 9?at!,n(K .capacltJ.... „ .
draw on a heated imagination or on the | “ Several months ago fifteeu non-Cath- waukee Auditorium is 8,501. None■ °f
pages of sensational novels for the state- ministers, almost simultaneously. thf Milwaukee dailies estimated the
meuts they advance. went over to Rome," and the belief opening night a audience at less than

“ I am persuaded that the confessional obtains iu high places that very many 8,000. It was a V'intostanTm in -
is one of the most powerful moral levers more would soon follow were they, being t‘7e gathering. Many _ 
ever designed by a merciful God for married men, allowed to become priests isters, most of the loc. J g 
raising man from the pool of despair and aud keep their wives. To them, there- prominent bankers were P •
the mire of sin. It has more weight in fore, if not also to us, it cannot be an the scries P^““«d Merest in- 
withdrawing people from vice than even uninteresting question whether or not creased, and the attendance 
the pulpit. In public sermons we scat- the Church should offer such terms to ca!lacl,y t“p ; '
ter the seed of the word of God ; in the these • other sheep.' And when we re- The keynote of the lectures
confessional we reap the harvest. In call that not many rears ago In England, hv Archbishop Mrasme P g
sermons, to use a military phrase, we fire a minister brought1 his whole congrega- evening, when in a brio . J
at random ; in the confessional we take tion with him when he came into the tempered address he said These le^
a sure aim. The words of the priest go Catholic Church, one may fancy the pro- are rot n.mverts
home to the heart of the penitent. portion that might be assumed by a what ia called i a g ■

“ The confessor exl orts the penitent tidal wave • Romewarda ’ were the dike Should they result in a g
according to his spiritual wants aud be- ,,f priestly celibacy allowed to sink be- n'luiy a further mvestiga *> "
setting sins. He is cautioned against fore the sea of prospective Home coming »*lc belief, we shall biklal,^^
the fréquentation of dangerous company ministers on both sides of the Atlantic, they change but a few i . ' • .. .
and other occasions of sin, or he is re- » The question is not, of course, -tdl have our prayers and 1 opes that 
commended special practices of piety whether or not celibacy is to be main- 5“u m®> ”orlf out ?fVlr.a.a .5 ..
suitable to his condition. Hence mis- tained as a sine qua non for the clergy I given to you to seo the light,
sionaries are accustomed to estimate the jn general» Neither is it whether or not 
fruit of a mission more by the number of converted ministers shall be allowed to 
penitents who have approached the marry after being ordained priests.
sacred tribunal than by the crowds who But whether or not non-Catholic minis- J A cable despatch from Paris, dated 
have listened to their sermons. ters already married, may become Cath- Oct. 21st, states that Mary Garden, the

44 Of all the labors that our ministry Olio priests and continue to live with celebrated singer, has been explaining
imposes upon us there are none more their wives." to an interviewer the origin of the re-
arduous or more irksome than the work Discussing, from the point ot view of port that she would enter a convent, 
of the confessional. It is no easy task to the early Christian synods, the question She said she had found Protestai!ism too 
sit for six or eight hours on a hot sum- whether the Church would allow non- cold. Its ceremonies failed to warm the 
mer’s day listening to stories of sin and Catholic ministers to be ordained and re- heart. She intends to become a Roman 
sorrow and misery, and it is only the tain their wives, Dr. O’Donovan says : Catholic. Protestantism, however, is 
consciousness of the immense good he is «* \\*e find that of the tweutv-seven not the only thing that has lost its 
doing that sustains the confessor in the synods, dating from reconstruction days attraction for her. Her coining return 
sacred tribunal, lie can have compas* after the terrible double catastrophe— to America saddens her. She now loves 
sion on the ignorant and erring,because the persecutions and the early heresies France alone. America she compares 
he himself is also encompassed with in- —three were held in the East and with an immense railway-station, not a 
firmity. | twenty-four in the West. Of the three country. America is a place where

held in the East, the major one—that of everything is business and no money.
“ I have seen the man whose consci- I Nicaea—is apparently not clear as to I She said 

ence was laden with the accumulated the obligation of celibacy for those | 441 am bound by contracts this time
sins ot many years. Upon his counten- newly-converted who wished to exercise I but it is the last they will hear me 
ance were stamped guilt and shame, re- the priesthood. Indeed, the synod have done what I had to do over there, 
morse aud confusion. There he stood seemed to have inclined to the obliga- I have made french composers beloved, 
by tke confessional with a downcast tion of celibacy, but was probably, if especially the younger ones. 1 love the 
mien, ashamed, like the publican, to cast we may hold the account historical young of all kinds. It shocks me when 
his eyes to heaven. He glided into ‘the (see Hefele, section 43) prevailed on by artists become old business 
little mercy seat.' No human ear will Paphnutius not to forbid these newly- Happily they promise me young and 
ever learn what there transpired, be-1 converted, already married, to live with -------
cause the revelations in the confessional j their wives. Of the two minor Eastern ------
are a sealed book. synods, one, Ancyra, allowed deacons to

“ But during the moments spent with live with their wives, if they so stipu- 
his confessor a resurrection occurred luted before ordination, but nothing is 
more gracious and miraculous than the j said of priests. The other, Nvo-Caesa- 
raising of Lazarus from the tvmb—it was rea, orders priests to be deposed if they 
the resurrection of a soul that had long marry.
lain worm-eaten in the grave of sin. “ Hence, the legislation of the East,
During these precious moments a ray on our point, is rather in favor of celi- 
from heaven dispelled the darkness and bacy, for one synod is doubtfully 
gloom from that self-accuser’s mind, and against obligatory celibacy ; one does 
the genial warmth of the Holy Spirit not deal with the case directly; and the 
melted his frozen heart, and the purify- third is for celibacy in general, 
ing influence of the same spirit that had “ In the West eleven of the twenty- 
come upon tho apostles ‘like a mighty four oblige celibacy in priests, while 
wind from heaven’ scattered the poison- I thirteen presuppose, or imply, or exhort 

atmosphere in which he had lived | to celibacy. One of .these latter would
have'converted priests supported as lay-

A GOOD WORD FOR THE STAGE.
The sleeplessness, headaches, 

tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear when Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used. Nervous pros
tration and paralysis are prevented. 
Health and vigor arc restored.

Many of the clergy of our separated 
brethren in the province of Ontario will 
be shocked at a declaration made by 
Rev. Charles F. Aked, pastor of the 
Fifth Avenue Baptisv church of New . 
York, in reference to the theatre. A J

on.
he remembers that it was

Tho p-enuine 
Dr. A. W . 
Chase's Nerve 
Food bears por
trait and eiffna- 

phown in 
illustration, 50c. 
a box, all deal-

N]

SJ

“It is hardly necessary to add that 
the absolution given to the penitent 
does not exonerate him from making 
restitution as far as he can for any in
justice he may 
repairing the injury he has done to his 
neighbor. The confessor, instead of re
laxing or condoning the claims of jus
tice, is zealous in enforcing them, though 

involve the

5L:

i|o ee-have committed and for

Lpostles’ Creed we profess 
the holy Catholic Church, 

insider the nature of the 
nature of the Being Who 
the nature of the end for 

instituted: when 
irch is the mystic Body of 
*d by the Redeemer fur the 
l ol souls, it becomes evi- 
iness must be t he great feat- 
mid distinguish it and mark 
dne. Hence in the oracles 
its institution, in the fig- 

ortraj it, iu the prophecies 
dm its future greatness, it 
l, while beautiful in all 
tiful especially in the love- 
holiness. 44 God," says the 
w.ll create a new heavens 

7 earth, which He will 
dy the light of llis 

and sanctify by the 
of His Holy Spirit ; 
nercy shall be the basis of 
ind holiness shall follow in 
s ; Hie reign shall be the 
s blood, and of His reign 
>e no end. St. Haul in the 
text refers to this holiness, 

*d the Church aud delivered 
it that He might sanctify it, 

it to Himself a glorious 
having spot or wrinkle." 
the 44 Church of the living 

liar and ground of truth.” 
he is described as the Bride 
iuse of the Lamb, 
his feature of the church to 
i, to last only during the life 
Apostles and their immediate 
He intended that it should 

at, and like the church eu- 
end cf time. “ My spirit," 

ivine Founder, “ .My Spirit, 
entially a spirit of holiness 
rill abide with you forever, 
lice of man, nor the power of 
t even the gates of hell shall 
1 against her, founded for the 
an of men, she must ever 
ly, ever continue to offer to 
ans of sanctification. Hence 
severest penalties he com- 
to hear the Church. “ If any 
it hear the Church, let him be 
i heathen and a publican.” 
might ask in what is the 

ly. She must be holy in her 
esus Christ, in her doctrines 
lents, in her practices and in 

multitude of her children 
e. We know of no foundation 
irch but that made by the 
iter on the apostles. To them 
? great commission “go teach 
" Theirs were the hands that 
iplendid fabric of the church ; 
ilood that cemented its walls, 

voice that proclaimed its 
,he end of the earth. Like 
the great men, their succes- 

irried the light of the gospel 
ons of the earth : men filled 

of God and their neigh- 
;ndued with power from on 
who like the great Apostle 

08US Christ and Him crucified, 
ready for Him to live, for

(Signed) W. S. BOND.

the restitution need not 
penitent’s exposure and degradation. I 
have been personally more than once | P°M 
the agent in making restitution to fami
lies and their heirs for acts of injustice 
of over twenty years' standing.

THE CARDINAL*» EXPERIENCE.

beautiful things to create hero next 
year. Then I shall never leave Paris."we reflect

Anglican Priest, Roman Bishop.

Our English exchanges contain long 
eulogies of the late Right Rev. Thomas 
Wilkinson, Bishop of Hexham and New
castle, who died the other day at Ushaw 
College.
olic Church, entering her communion 
while studying for the Anglican minis
try. “His early trials of faith are illus
trated bv an incident which is said to 
have occurred in Durham Cathedral- 
Finding himself alone in the Galilee 
Chapel, the Bishop is reported to have 
thrown himself on his knees at the tomb 
of the Venerable Bede and prayed, “ if 
you are a saint, and if you can hear me, 
and if the Roman Catholic religion is 
the true religion, help me to embrace 
it." On another occasion when driving 
into Durham with his oldest sister, he 
stopped at the presbytery 
saying that he could bear the suspense 
no longer, and that he must see Father 
Fletcher ; but his courage failed on 
opening the outer gate, and he retired. 
But he regained courage, and pushed 
forward till he entered the sanctuary of 
the Catholic Church. He was Bishop 
for twenty years.

He was a convert to the Oath -

to the Fathers of thisI
in Old Elliet,of the Mil

As LONG AS SIX LASTS IN THE WORLD.
“ First. It is evident that the par

doning power given to the apostles was 
not restricted to them, but was extended 
to their successors in the ministry 
all times and places. The forgiveness of 
sin was to continue as long as sin lasted 
in the world, and as sin, alas ! will 
always exist on earth so will the remedy 
for sin be always found in the Church. 
The antidote will co-exist with the dis- 

The power which our Lord gave

a

unto

was struck $100 Reward, $100.
be pleased to lean: 
disease that science 

and tha

w illThe readers of this paper 
that there is at least one du 
has been able to cure in all its stages,
Vatanh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the o 

wn to the medical
a constitutional disease,requires a constitu

tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith iu its curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

inly positive 
fraternity. Catarrhcine now kno

F. 1. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O 
Drii

Addirs 
Sold by i 
l ake Hall’s Fat

all nUv'pUfs for constipation.
AN ACTRESS CONVERT.

MISSIONSAuf a

From our many 
years experience we 
know exactly what is 
needed and will make 
the selection when so 
desired.
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OUR GOODSCARDINAL GIBBONS ON THE TRIBU

NAL OF MERCY.
HIS EMINENCE RESUMES MONTHLY FER

MONS IN THE BALTIMORE CATHEDRAL.
Cardinal Gibbons preached his first 

monthly sermon on Oct 3, at the solemn 
High Mass celebrated in the Cathedral.
Ilis Eminence took as his text Matthew 
ix., 18: “Thy sins are forgiven thee."
He said:
Ea'In the Gospel of to-day a man sick of 
the palsy, lying cn a bed, is brought to 
Jesus to be restored to health. Our 
Lord makes the healing of the body sub
ordinate to the cleansing of the soul.
He performs a miracle palpable to the 
senses that He may win tl\e confidence 
of the spectators and compel them to 
recognize Him as the physician of the 
soul. He says to the palsied man:
‘Son be of good cheer: thy sins are for
given thee.’ Some of the Scribes said 
within themselves: This man blasphem- 
eth.’ And Jesus, knowing their thoughts, 
said: ‘Why think ye evil in your hearts?
But that ye may know that the son of 
Man on earth hath the power to forgive 
sins,’ said He to the paralytic, ‘arise, 
take up thy bed and go into thy house/
And he arose and departed unto his 
house.

“As much as our spiritual substance 
excels this flesh which envelops it, so 
much more did our Saviour value the 
resurrection of a soul from the grave of 
■in than the raising of the body from the ! gr« 
grave of death. Hence St. Augustin tribunal of penance,

are the best in respect 
both to matter and 
make-up and are to
be had AT A PRICE

RESURRECTION OF A SOUL.

OBLIGATION OF CONFESSION.
“It follows also that the power of for

giving sins on the part of Christ’s 
ministers involves the previous obliga
tion on the part of the penitent to 
fess them. The priest is not empowered 

one indis

ove
TO MEET ALL.

W. E. Blake & Soncon-
ere

COMPLETE CHURCH FURNISHERS
123 Church Street, Toronto. Can

to give absolution to every 
criminately. His power is judicial, and 
must be exercised with prudence and 
discretion. He must reject the im
penitent and absolve the contrite. But 
he cannot judge of the state of the 
sinner unless he knows his sins, and his 
sins he cannot know unless they are con
fessed.

“Confession seems to be demanded by 
the cry of nature as it is by the voice of 

Do we not often read of

1 true must be her doctrine. 
38 the great truths of salva- 
God in three divine Persons 
the Saviour of the world.

“ teach 
She is

men.
!

'■

4 the Divine Master,
I have taught you.” 
lian of this revelation, olie
I it and teach the truths con- 
rein till the end of the world, 
‘s man his noble origin and 
iny—that He came from God 
eturn to Him. That he is a 
on this earth and must ever 
ds heaven. That the things
II pass, and that in vain would 
the kingdoms of the earth if 
gain the one great kingdom 
the heavens. “ What will it 
u to gain the whole world i 
soul ?" She promises heaven 
xl and threatens the wicked 
verlasting pains of hell. Her 
3 is most lofty and pure. - 
a love of God and of our neigh- 
points to the Div.ue Master
at Mode' end invites hei Ohil- 
« -■.('•* itis "umility, -ovp 
Besides inculcating theol)si_ 

he ten commandments she ex

religion.
criminals who have succeeded In eluding 
their pursuers and escaping the venge
ance of the law, yet so incessantly 
they pursued by a self-accusing con
science that they sought and found some 
alleviation of their misery in a volun
tary surrender to the officers of justice?
They were more tortured by the inner 
reproach of conscience which haunted
them than by the prospect of a judicial and filled hia soul with divine grace. .
sentence of condemnation. In avowing And when he came out there was quick- men, but not made priests, 
their crime they breathed more freely ness in his movements and joy in his It is accurate, then, to say that the 
and shook off an intolerable burden. countenance and a new light in his eyes, early synods generally forbade con- 

alt such an acknowledgment affords And had you asked him why this change, verted priests retaining their wives and 
relief how tranquillizing to the trans- he would have answered, ‘Because I was v:- :.omtng priests. Indeed, we might 

essor is a conti'te confession in the lost and I am found ; having been d u ) say that it was decidedly the exception 
-re he feels not I am come to life again.’ tor such a course to be allowed. Nay,

!:■ I
wore

She
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PEARY= COOK
North Pole Talking Doll 

TO EVERY LITTLE GIRL
FREE!

It has a voice like a real Eskimo baby and says “Mamma" and “Papa ’ in 
its own language. This has come to take the place of tho squeaking Teddy 
Boar, and is going to be even a thousand times more popular. It is an exact 
reproduction of the Baby Dolls that the great discovert rs—Cook and Peary 

their journeys to the North Pole. These P lis aie unbreakable.—saw on

How YOU Gan Get One >'REEJ,
Send in your name and address and we will send you 6 packages of our 

beautiful Souvenir Post Cards to distribute on our special plan, collecting 
25c. for each package. Our Post Cards are great value and everybody will 
buy them from you. When you have collected the $1.50, send it to us and 
we will send you this fine Eskimo Doll at once, all transportation charges 
p e-paid Write for ti e cards and full particulars at once. It costs nothing 
to try. Address
Canadian Novelty Supply House, London, Canada
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OCTOBER 30, 1909.
the catholic record I

1FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Twenty secondSunday after Pentecost

1

v\, Mwica,
> ASSURANCE

<

DDTIKA TO (iOll ANI) THE WORLD.

“ Rentra therefore unto < aetar the things that are 
OesAt . rid unto G-id the things that are God's."
St. Win. xxii.at,)

If <>be Pharisees were a bad H«fc and 
trie A txi ensnare our Lord by the quett- 
tioo they propounded to Him In to tUy’n 
gospel we may at leant thank them for 
the answer it brought forth. For it un* 
.wisfcakably shows us that we owe a duty 
»ot only to (sod but to the State as well.

No Christian worthy of the name 
woo Id hesitate to admit the claim that 
God has upon us. lie is our Creator, 
^>ur Redeemer, our Sanctifier. All that 
«e have we owe to Him, and our innate 

of gratitude prompts every man to 
aee the justice of the claim that He lias 
ipo! us. But it is one thing to acknowl
edge. the. justice of a claim, it is quite 
.awother to make it good.

it is easy enough to admit that we 
should honor God’s claims, by »erv 
ag Him with our whole heart 
end our whole mind ; but the diili- 
,silty arises when God in this or that 

articular circumstance demands of us 
that we should render unto Him that 
Trhirb belongs to Him by every right. 
The natural inclination is to put off the 
fulfilment of the claim as long as we can. 
Men in most cases strive to invert the 
legteal order which God has established 
if sacking first tke kingdom of heaven 
k«4 other things afterward, by striving 
Sur everything else first, and then God’s 
claims at the end.

Never forget, brethren, that we always 
■are the subjects of God, that we owe Him
* eerv ice, and that the payment is not to 
*e made the last few days or years of 
-our life.

Neither must we ever forget that we 
Jkave to render unto Cicsar the things 
that are Ciesar’s. That is, to say, we 
must always remember that we owe re
spect and obedience to the government 
<m*tr which wo live.

ZTkU, indeed, should not be a hard 
tsatffc for us who have the1 great privilege 
of living under one of the best govern
ments in the world. Here we enjoy 
tpeaze, freedom and happiness. Here we 

build up our churches, our schools, 
and our public institutions without any 
..vumecessary interference from the state. 
Mere we can practise our religious ob
servances to our hearts’ content, and no 
->ne will interfere. Hero we can render 
auto God the things that are His. 
Therefore should wo all the more wil- 
-Ucgty render unto the state all that 
«éUtgl to it. And how ? By being 
■worthy citizens of the state, as we wish 
to be worthy children of God ; by con
scientiously fulfilling our duties as be- 
•? tvn e those who have the interest of 
their country at heart.

Some men think it is no offence 
against either God or the government to 
a v gleet to fulfil their obligations. Some 

too Uzy or indifferent to cast an 
i haceet vote ; others are so mean and 
aorfiid a*», to sell their votes to the high
est bidder ; such men are not worthy 
It he protection they receive from a free 
country. They ought to bo among the 
.verfs of Russia.

No, brethren, for just as we must never 
8 orgst etir duty to God we must never 

neglect our duty to the state. We must 
hare a conscience on this matter, and 

ilea.to to love, cherish, and respect the
• -jwvBtry that does so much for us, obey 
hit laws, and fulfil with a good con sc i- 
«mce all the obligations it imposes upon

</ I
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PEWStaThe White 
Plague

imprisoned. Eventually he was 
smothered in his own bed. Another who 
carried one of the crosses became a 
cripple, with a stoop in the back which 
was incurable, while his toes rotted off. 
Still another lost has foot by putrefac
tion. A fourth went out of his 
mind. A fifth was crossing to 
America to get out of the hands of the 
law. He fell off the upper deck of the

And what seasoiTof the year so con
sonant with the remembrance of the 
blessed dead as this autumnal season 
when nature is dying, when the song of 
the birds is hushed, when the green 
foliage of tha woods is withered and 
gone, when the wind moans through the 
leaf-rifted trees like ghosts of the dead 
summer ? Yea, verily, it is a season
that should speak of death to every ..... ,
heart—no matter how vnung or strong I vessel on which he was a passenger and 
we bo, for in the words' of the German broke his neck. A woman who supplied 
poet Hoelty : whiskey to the miscreants got cancer in
1 ’ her hands, and lost both.

It seems miraculous that the heavy 
crosses sank only a few feet beneath the 
surface. On August 11 a laborer named 
McQuaid was working at a drain beside 
the Bullock Hole. He put his shovel in 
for curiosity, when loi he struck one of 
the crosses. He went to Father O'Doh
erty, P. P., and with the help of nine or 
ten men brought the first one out with 
ropes. It was only three feet below the 
surface; the other one was eight fee t. 
He had ropes ti« d around him, and he 
came on the other one and brought it to 
the surface, amid the loud cheers of the 
ocher workmen. The crosses were then 
carried back to the chapel. Father 
Traynor’s prophecies were now fulfilled. 
The crosses were laid safely in the 
chapel, and visitors are coming from all 
parts to have a look at them. They are 
not now wanted for the chapel, for, as 
soon as they were stolen, a new pair was 
got and put up, but they will be erected 
on the pillars in the chapel yard, there 
to stand for the future to remind 
strangers of the provocation that the 
Catholics of fifty years ago received.
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Other Poems
ALTARS PULPITS 
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Thaddeus A. Brown The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dnndas, OntAli, gone and gone 
We wither one by

young and all ;
Yet, whenso'er we fall, 

Life seemeth but a day !

As autumn 
Old,

William Briggs & Co
TORONTO

PRICE $1.00

He Happened to See an Ad. without this approach and there is no 
sufficient excuse for the failure, the 
membership lapses ; the delinquent of 
bis own volition drops out.—Catholic 
Advance.

STORY OF THE CROSSES. For D. D. D., Got a Trial Bottle, and is 
Cured of Eczema.The Catholics of Fermanagh were 

overjoyed on August 11, says the Irish 
Catholic, when it became known that the 
two Crosses belonging to White Hill 
R. C. Church were found.

The Crosses (two in number) have a ro
mantic history. White Hill Chapel was 
built eighty years ago, and there were 
no crosses put on the gables—a most un
usual thing—and this of course left the 
chapel very bare looking.

In 1802, about thirty-three years 
afterward, the parish priest, Father 
Tray nor, who is long dead, purchased a 
pair of fine metal cross- s, each standing 
about four feet high arid about four cwt 
in weight. He had the stone bases set 
on the tops of the gables ready for the 
crosses to go on. They were left in the 
priest’s yard, ready for erection, 
but to the good pastor’s surprise, tae 
crosses disappeared. He was overcome 
with grief and cried out that “God would 
have satisfaction out of the vagabonds, 
and that the crosses would come back 
again, but not in his day." His prophecy 
has come true.

It is forty-seven years ago now since 
the crosses were stolen, and this in the 

bigoted times of Orange ascend
ancy. There were a good many Orange 
lodges around White Hill,and their mem
bers were much displeased at the idea of 
crosses being erected. In the night 
time fifteen or perhaps more, of the 
brethren made their way into the 
priest's yard, took the crosses bodily, 
carried them a mile or more to a large 
morass called Bring bog. In the very 
centre of this bog there is a large round 
hole, full of water, with no bottom to it, 
called the Bullock Hole, consequent on 
bullocks being often drowned in it. Into 
this hole the crosses were pitched by 
the advocates of civil and religious 
liberty—as they thought, never to be 
heard of again.

Though the authors of the outrage 
were known, the good priest would not 
prosecute. He always said that a 
greater vengeance would come down 
upon them than his, and his prophecy 
was fulfilled. There were three ring
leaders of trie gang who suffered most, a 
father and two sons, who owned town 
lands, which passed out of their hands a 
few years afterwards.

The father was killed coming out of 
irvingtown on his own horse. Of the 
two bro* hers, one shot the other and was

21 Givens St. Toronto, June 20, 1909.
D. D. D. Company, 

Dear Sirs.— BonTThMRI was a sufferer for about two years 
the legs and ankles. I tried three or 

nd none of them did me any 
skin specialist and he was
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for a boon that October morning two years ago 
when it wrecked the French ship on 
their coast and tore its ribs to pieces 
like a tiger. On that occasion it was 
not the part of the Quilt▼ fishermen to 
think of themselves. Without any hope 
of reward or any other motive in their 
hearts, on that fatal day they were en
couraged by their wives and sisters, and 
signing themselves with the Sign of the 
Cross they ploughed their way to the 
doomed ship, carrying her wrecked crew 
succt ssfully to land. Since then it was 
felt that the deed and the|men should 
be properly commemorated, and when 
there was a question of what form this 
public act should take, these unselfish 
heroes came forward and said : “ Well, 
no doubt, we are poor and want money 
badly for ourselves and our children, 
but we will be glad if some of the money 
coming in is utilized in building a 
chapel here, where wc can say our 
prayers and call upon the good God to 
guard us while at sea—upon Him Whoso 
infinite mercy made us the medium of 
saving the French sailors of the wrecked 
“ Leon XIII." Generations yet unborn 
would offer prayers for these brave I tions without whose exercise member- 
Quilty fishermen when they assembled ship ceases. The special obligat'on is 
round the altar, and so long as the 1 the open, public approach to the altar 
Atlantic surf continued to chafe, so long for the partaking of the Bread of Life, 
would that little chapel and its beautiful How frequently the approach depends 
rolled tower stand as evidence of how | upon the sincerity and fervor of the

member. If the Easter season is passed

with ema on
erent doctors a 

od. 1 then went to a

I was readi
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the Sunday World and I lia

nte so much goo 
so a cake of soap. That 

1 I am perfectly well, and I don't 
irn. I have advised several others to 
suits have been the same."

(Signed) I. W. Corns.

The results are the same in every 
case—D. D. D. Prescription instantly 
soothes and relieves the awiul itch and 
permanently cures Eczema and all kinds 
of skin diseases.

If you are a sufferer why not try D* 
D. D. at once ?

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription write to the D. D. D. 
Laboratory, Department B., 23 Jordan 
St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

-_ey mend all leak* In all utensil*—t'n. trass, 
eopper. graulteware, hot water bag*, etc. 
No solder, cement or rivet Anyone can 

them ! At any surface, two million fn ,i«« fl.ia 
for sample t-kg., 10c. Comvlktk package a* 
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IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

Size, 16 x 20 inches

Each 26c. Post-Paid'BISHOP’S TRIBUTE TO HEROIC 
FISHERMEN. 2004—Holy Family.

2022—Ecce Homo.
202*3—Mater Dolorosa.
2030—St. Joseph.
2039— Our Lady of the Scapular.
2040— Immaculate Conception 
2045—St. Anne
2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel 
2122—St. Rose of Lima
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Ecce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2346—Crucifixion 
2359—St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
3003—Mater Dolorosa
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
1077 - Pius X

The Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty, Bishop 
of Killaloe, who laid the foundation 
stone of the Quilty Memorial Church, 
which is to be erected on the shore of 
the Atlantic facing the scene of the 
wreck of the “ Leon XIII." delivered an 
impressive address on the occasion. His 
Lordship said the magnificent Atlantic 
at times could be mild and at other 
times uneasy ; could be placid and full 
of smiles, as the blue heavens when filled 
with sunlight on a summer day ; and 
could also be angry ; and when it raged 
it was terrific indeed. Few living men 
had seen the ocean so angry as it was

When Membership Lapses.
Membership in the mystical body of 

Christ is a rare blessing eliciting grati
tude when realized. It implies obliga-

God rewarded them.

QOOOOOOOO COLONIAL ART C 0., TOR ONTO 00000000 Q
O OTHE COMMUNION OF SAINTS. PREMIUMS FREEARETHESE

GRAND
o o

'On November 1st and 2nd the Church 
ta*3i celebrate the great feast, of All 
■fiu.ttc and the commemoration of All 
mwU.

Tke communion of saints has a divine 
tiiiid fc.ukiuj tenderness that brings to the 

‘T’wttfcuilie heart special solace and enor- 
,4^2 \mg e.id. Jt is linked together by the 

rv'lde*u chain of faith and love, embrac- 
v.b glorified souls with God; the 

u.V Uit souls on earth still battling 
witfe <Uwil, the world and the flesh ; 
%* i. \ he suffering souls in the cleansing 
rm cikle of purgatory, paying the last 

'ffcrt.ricg of their indebted ness to God’s 
x-rtnty,.
IIr ;i>ey t Monday the Church raises 

.xw inert to the God of the saints in 
lawfulness and praise for the count- 

'multitude from every tribe and 
-cLgut., and under every sky whom lie 

€«notified and raised to imperMi- 
tiAk rones of glory. And she exhorts 
2&er children the while to gaze aloft with 
;k.e> luminous eyes of faith and imitate 
Viv * trample bequeathed to them by their 
.jgfior i£ed brethren.

IP Lti wort* those saints now enjoying 
tke ■t'K'rout of delights that flow from 
lAut throne of the Lamb ? They were 
men and women, little boys and girls 

•wra every rank and condition of life 
wVi* Jawed Jesus Christ with supreme 

Mkd when not called on to undergo 
Lite, excruciating tortures of martyrdom, 
/«roe! the thorny way of the cross and suf- 

v.lctcd persecution in manifold ways—
* x vu t lie Judas-like treachery and 
as,tike*1 false brethren. Next Monday, 
•sejsec tally those sanctified myriads whom 

■mo cK.crtal can number, will wave their 
taduirph&ut palm branches from the 
ï t*Moments of heaven and cry out to 
>hctr still battling brethren on earth : 
*Q dear and precious ones still fighting 
î owck’s valley, behold our u n speak- 

.aûilo reward for the few years of trial, 
"«rage ! Wo shall pray for your vio- 

foary. Follow our example. Be faithful 
rate death. Tuen the crown will sup- 

' slant the cross,"
Vo sooner, however, have the evening 

OiUii-ews fallen upon the glad day of All 
<tict*, than the heart if their Mother, 

’.he Church, goes out with tearfulsuppli- 
lafcUxio the God of mercy in behalf of 

tt'wr suffering children in purgatory.
kcflWti that nothing defiled can 

wt*** heaven, and she recalls the in- 
declaration that even the just 

ULiix einneth seven times a day. She 
^«Sizes, too, how dear to the Sacred 
I eert of Christ are those suffering 

"■SK’tfiWL if*»r their salvation is assured 
unk eke exhorts her militant children to 

ffer fluff rages and prayers—especially 
‘"•h* *.ofinitely valuable sacrifice of the 
M&cf —for their early liberation, assur- 

■ t. Vrif.m that the infinite mercy of God 
Wmatifully reward their charity in 
regard.
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By Canada’s greatest Premium House J
for selling Beautiful PICT LRf POST CAPPS at 6 for IQ Cents

Size 21 x 29 inches
O O Each 75c.
O O

1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa

O o
o o

•ife:O o\/OU just outfit •<- Nfrthc lovnly IMrln'f l 
I si’ll. Our flSFottmentrt a' cinnde up of th

Itlrllifl/u I I» a 1
provok.ngly f nny II lui* lirnrti* ( Antic*, 
even in the h e rlli Mores at 3c. and ôc. carh. 
In (hr world to sell them a’ our wholrealv 
You have ‘imply to show them to your friends 
try it. We are telling you right. Choose 
semi us your order. The Cnrtl* will be se 

1 package, then sc 
al once. WHITE

Posl Cards we send agent* to 
in most beautifulHen«on*and 

in natural color-. Views, and 
Many of the«o curds arc sold 

It's the c»«.test thing 
price of fi for Kl c nts. 

and take in the rash. Just 
the Premium you w mt. 

*nl postpaid. Sell them at 
r money and vour Premium will be eeut 
Address as below.

Size 26x35J inches
O o Each SI.25

Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
7063—St. Anthony
1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16x20 inches

Each 16c.
1601— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper 
1601—Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony
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CURZON'S GOLD-MEDAL TAILORING. |
HON. G. E FOSTER, M P. (House of g 

Commons, Ottawa). J. P. Downey, M.P., ■ 
W. H Doyle, M P , Honorable Y W. Aylmer, ■ 
Mr. Horatio Hot tom ley, M P , Mr Matheson ■ 

It Lionel Btough, Dr. T. R Allinson, ■ 
e Miles, Mr. Dudley Hardy, Mr. ■ 
Holbein, Mr. R. G. Knowles, Mt.

19s A S,8
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E Man's Watch, Solid Silver Nickel, 
stem wind and set, guaranteed 
Swiss works. Given for selling 
only worth.

EExtension Bracelet
Beautiful Rolled Gold Finish, fits any 1 

Given for selling only St.4® worth.
A A
T T8kÙMr

Catholic RecordE LV EM ontai 
Carl H

Why not let us make your clothes P
“THERE'S COMFORT 
IN THE CURZON CUT.”

That we have reached tlv high-water mark 
in Tailoring value and excellence is proved by 
the fact that we have secured the l -old Medal 
Diploma at the Franco-Pritish Exhibition, 
11)08 No matter where you live we guarantee 
to fit you 

Fill in a post 
as btlow, asking for our 
materials. Together with patterns, we send 
you fashion-plates and complete instructions 
lor accurate self-measurement, i.i|>e measure, 

age nai l. We dispan h 
seven days, and if you do 
n the goods, and we will

s s Richmond St. London, CanadaVfiT Tr

Beautiful Black Warm Fur Ruff, over 50 inches 
long. New York style. Given for selling 
only $3.00 worth.

3 A'? O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

W
V

p p
A- .R R

E Ecard and address same to us 
latest assortment of M M

I I

maiul carrii u u is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

all spni fr,, 
your order 
not approve 
return! the r

ii.vM itœâ M
BLOOD AND BODYSUITS AND OVERCOATS H Hto measure 

from $5.14 to $20.
Colors cope and 100 View*, 
shows pictures in nature’s 

r own coloring, very inter
esting and instructive. 
Given for selling only 
<13 60 worth.

50 It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Aaemia and General Debil-

0
idU uMW55s ft» sIP

LiklilTfiT E EpOa fa cuTTr-

o ity.OTh• Wortd'u Measure Tailors, 10 Key Accor- 
deon, Full 
Concert Size, 
llOMW ood 
Case, Nickel 
Trim

oo(Dept 58 >. 60 62 CITY ROAD, LONDON. For Sale at Drug Stores
OENGLAND.

Addressee for Patterns 1 
For Toronto and Cast Canada l 

CURZON BROS., C O MIGHT 
DIRECTOR IKS, LTD. d>c|.t 5s ).

74 76 Church Street, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO.

For Winnipeg and the West l *5 
CURZON BROS.,

6/0 HENDERSON BROS. ,rient. 5S j, 
370 Oarry Street, WINNIPEG.

Please mention this t<af>er.

O W. LLOYD WOOD,oo rn i n gs. 
for sell-

O-nulne Imported Stereoptlcon «nd 60 View,. 
Hu powerful magnifying len, end reflwtln, 
lamp. Just the thing for evening entertale- 

nt*. Given for Belling only <13.«6 worth.
Catalogue giving full description of these and other valuable Premiums, sent with every order.

Canadaoo Beautifully dre-sed fine French Doll. She wnrt°h y 
is nearly 1| feet tall, has natural curly hair wuruu' 
and pretty eyes, which dose when ^hr goes 
to Bleep. Given for selling only ** 4<i worth.

Toronto,! oo Genera' Agentoo
WATESVUEJ. 'OO MEN E EL Y & CO.

The OH) Reliable CHURCH,
Address, COLONIAL ART CO. desk 85 Toronto, Ont. Joo

00000 CANADA’S GREATEST PREMIUM HOUSE OOOOOO
u«U m iMrs 6,o.

The Financial Position of the 
Company is Unexcelled

Compared with the delicious 
flavor of OXO, all other 
fluid beefs are insipid and 
commonplace. A teaspoonful 
of OXO to a cup of hot water 
makes an appetizing beverage 
enjoyed by young and old.
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physical Vigor and Achievement.

Kew people realize lmw much physi
cal vigor has to do with their getting on 
iu the world. Every mental faculty, 
every bit of ability, every function is 
marvelously strengthened, and the whole 
life efficiency multiplied very materially 
by vigorous health.

Robust health also gives tremendous 
confidence to the entire man, and self- 
couildeuce is a marvelous encourager 
and supporter of one’s ability.

If a man thoroughly believes in him
self, and has the physical stamina which 
makes him master of the situation, equal 
to any emergency, he is released from 
the slavery of worry, anxiety, uncertain
ty, and doubt which cripple the efforts 
of the weak.

The success aspirant ought to be jeal 
ous of any expenditure of force, any 
drain upon his vitality not absolutely 
necessary, because it cuts down the per
centage of his possible achievement.

That little surplus of physical force 
which accompanies robust health makes 
all the difference between the courage 
avd assurance necessary for doing great 
things and the timidity and uncertainty 
and weak initiative which handicap the 
physically weak.

There is a great difference between 
that eagerness for activity, that longing 
to do things which accompanies robust 
vitality, and the forced, indifferent, un
certain effort which is inseparable from 
physical weakness.

There is a great creative force in a 1 
strong vitality, because it tones up and 
increases the power of all the faculties, 
so that they produce vastly more, are 
very much more efficient than they would 
be if the vitality were low. In fact, the 
excess of physical health which makes 
bare existence a joy is a wonderful help 
in everything we do.

Then, again, physical vigor adds 
wonderfully to one’s personal magnetism.

Everybody admires robust health, be
cause it is one of the things that every
body longs for, yearns for, and yet very 
few makes it possible by their life-habits.

llow differently the strong, vigorous 
person loo s upon life and its opportun
ities to the one who is weak and, because 
of his weakness, susceptible to dis
couragement and despondency. The 
vigorous man laughs at obstacles before 
which the weak man hesitates and 
shrinks.

lb is a great thing to have that bound
ing health, that excess of vitality which 
makes us feel like conquerors, equal to 
any emergency, which makes us tin* easy 
masters of conditions which would dis-

1É1RÉ

!Cl»L. I-AUI.DS, Barrister. Solicitor, Notai) 
Public, Ac Money to Loan. Robinson Mar 

Chanibcis, Opposite ( "unit Moose. London, t anads 
Telephone 907.
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I y jjÿrss!

I Brilliant as Gas

A NATIONAL SERIES OP 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 Klnir Streetm Pandora has a sheet steel 

because steel is more

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373oven,
sensitive to heat — absorbs it 
faster —than cast iron does.

Fai lory 5.3
KI LLY II I I STIÎATK1.eesaad

tTeVJVi
u4 *e

TORONTO “The man who loveh hi* 11 orne 
and Iovch it most unselfishly, loves hie 
country best.”—-F. (1. Holland.

W. J. SMITH & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERE

113 Dundas Street

Make sure your new 
range has a steel oven, 
and " Pandora” name
plate on the door. Go, 
at once, to nearest 
McClary Agency and 
pick out size desired.

Pandora oven thus heats 
quicker — less time required to 
get oven ready for the baking 
—which also means less fuel-

oi the IN <)Iv I)KIà 1 N< J choosv Kcvi ral boohs 
in va»e

id. Phone 58t.Open Day and Nioht and state which ont* preferred, 
your first choice is sold ve shall - vvâ 
you the next to appear on the lint. 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

lied
m • leeutchy, and better tbaa either 
because Its light la soft a»d mellow 
does net ban the eyes. Ir a tka I 
with no under shadow,M lighted 
extinguished like gea. It Is safe, t 
<%d convenient A great difference be- 

the Angle and any other lam». 
SO Day» Trial

Teesheeid JW the Angle book end 
émhue*. Wrtuueteecatalo, -,
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Where ihe Fishers Go IA '
The Story of Labrador

by RfcV. P. BROWNE Regular Price $1.50, now $
Hob the Hanger. A story of the f/gitet 

for Canatla, by Herbert Strung 
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story o£ 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant.
The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.
To Win or Die. A tale < f t he Klondike 

craze, by Vi. Man ville Fenn.l —

Regular Price 1.25. now 80c.
A Daughter of the Ranges. A story of 

V. «■.•.tern ( «Guida, l>y J Ivisbi v Mai vliitub.
A Heroine of the Sea. A story of Van

couver Island, by Bessie Marchant

Regular Price $1, now 65c
Duck Lake, by E. Hyerson Young.
Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian lift 
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant.
North Overland with Franklin, by ,f. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The (liant of the North, • r Cokings 

Hound the Pole, by H. M. Ballantyne. 
Norsemen in the West, or America Rt 

for* 1 îolumbas, bj R. M. I 
Big Otter,a tale of the Croat Nor'-\Vc 

by R. M. Ballanty 
The Young Fur Traders.

Adventure in North America, by K 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike*, by Gordon Stables.
On the World’s Hoof, by .J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In tlu* Swing of the* Sea, by J. Macdemald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald

Regular Price 7£c , now 50c.
Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Oeikie.
Snowshetes and Canoes, by W. II. G.

Kingston.
The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mao- 

elonald Oxlèy.
The Veiling Ranchman, by C. It. Kenyon.
The Empire's Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by Ê. N. Hoare, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. A story of 

Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Hambies in the New World, by Lucies 
Biart.

Under the Sea te» the North Pole, b; 
Pierre Mae I.

Peter the Whaler, by W. 11. G. King- 
stem.

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger t he Range*, a steiry eif Borde*r Lifer 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Reel Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Land, by Egerton 
R. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Muskoka- 
bv Louis Penelle?ton.

Regular Price 50c., now 35c.
Reiser Davis, Loyalist ; by Frank Bairci, 
V’live* Fe>rre‘bte*r’h Cold, by Charles K. 

Kenyon.
The Story e>f a Log Home, by Mary 

Out ram.
The Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 

P. We aver.
Phil’s Here», e»r a#Street Arab's Resolve» 

by Charlot te E.-Baron.
The Prai-rie-Ohief, by H. M. Ball:iutyn<, 
rVhe He’ll Man's Revenge, by 1». M. Bal

lant yinv
The Wild Man of, the Wist, by R. NX- 

Ballant^ ne*. .
Dr. GrenfedU: The Man on the Labrir- 

dor, by Hèv. J. Johnston.

Rujutor Price 35c., now 26u.
Indian Life*, ip the Great North-West, 

by Egvrtyu R. Young.
Lilly's Hero, by M. I-. C. Pickthall.
Lost in the lhvckwooels, by E. (’. Kenyoi*.
In Baths. eU Peril, by J. Macdonald 

Ox lex . ;
Sunshine* and Snow, by Harold Bind loss. 
The Old Red School-House, by Frances 

II. Wood. ‘
The* Red House by the Rockies. A talter 

of Re il'a. Rebellion ; by A. Mercen 
au 4 V. Watt.

The Frontier Fort, or Stirring Times i n 
the North-West Territory of British 
America; by, >V. H. C. Kingston.

The Valley of Gold, by Marjorie L. C 
Pickthall.

The Straight Road, by Marjorie lu C- 
PickthalJ.

John Hordeu, Missionary Bishop. A 
Life on the Shores of Hudson's Bay ; 
by Rev, A, R. Buckland. M.A. 

Donaldblaneof Darien, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Away in the Wilderness, or Life Among 
the Red Indians and Fur Traders <xt 
North America ; by R. M. Ballanty a»*. 

Fast in the lee, or Adventures h, Vi ♦> 
Polar Regions ; by R M. BuILvjèj ae 

Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Land- 
of the Red Skins ; by It. M. Ballan» 
tyne.

Pioneers,
Wi.lderuess; by R. ^1. Ballantyne. 

Dick’s Desertion, by Marjorie L. CL 
Pickthall.
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subject 
• (C hr i Vthese we* tire brutes, no matter how gor

geous our apparel or how palatial our 
homes. Every man is an animal until 
his sympathies and love for Ids fellow- 
Uiiftii are aruuned.

Tue power of relieving distress is one 
of the greatest advantages of wealth ; 
the trouble with most people is, how
ever, that when they have* acquired the 
money and are able to relieve distress, 
they usually lose the inclination to do 
so. Selfishness, which is often a minor 
failing of the very poor, in the rich de
velops into a dangerous beast. It feeds 
and thrives upon greed, and often as
sumes the proportions of a monster in 
the self-absorbed millionaire*.

A person who constantly thinks of 
himself, how he can advance his own in
terests, never develops his manlier quali
ties, his fine*r sentiments, 
tvring thought never reaches out into 
the larger, nobler part of our nature. 
The be*tter qualities of a selfish person 
are dwarfed, undeveloped. The colder, 
more barren qualities so predominate iu 
his make-up that he think*- of others 
only as possible helps to himself.

Get tilt'd y from yourself; interest your
self in others ; love them, help them, or 
you will become as cold, barren and 
heartless as an icicle.

There is only one way to develop sym
pathy—without which man is but a beast 
—and that is by loving, taking an inter
est in, and trying to help others.

Ural happiness was born a twin, and 
must be shared or lost.

tips and a 
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*td. Dundas, Ont to the left and to the right of it, looked there until I return.” Stepping quickly 
straight through it, it seemed to Jimmy, out into the long corridor, silent save 
but never deigned to see it—had she for the dull sound of classes reciting be- 
not said only ten minutes before that no hind closed doors, she reached up to the 
hands were to be raised for an hour, fire pong and sounded four sharp strokes. 
Jimmy took one side glance at the veil* Shuffling feet on the floor above and in 
tilator Hue. No, therg could be no mis-. the room adjoining told her that the 
take. Jimmy's weak, defective eyes had alarm had been heeded, and that in re- 
seen aright. The blue-veined hand : spouse to the oft-rehearsed precepts of 
* limbed yet a little higher - Miss Blake ; the fire drill, hundreds oi children and 
must be made to see it—it waved Iran- ' their teachers were escaping gravest ■ 
tically, almost hysterically in the air j peril. In another moment the children Ù 
like a flag of distress of a shipwrecked ' in her room, responsive to her command j J

1 to fall into line and follow her, marched 
quietly out of the room, unconscious of 
their escape from danger.

Excited groups of pupils, 
and principal stood outside the grounds 
watching the heroic efforts of the fire
men to save the building. ** A good 
day's work, Miss Blake,” cried tlit* 
principal, seeking her iu the crowd.
*• You faced the situation bravely.”

“Don’t thank me, Prof. Pardee”— 
there was a tremble in Miss Blake s 
voice—“ it was Jimmy—Jirnmv Dermott 
—little hero. Look f the fire’s starting 
on the west wing—Room 14. See ! 
they've turned the hose that way—yes 
—it
me—is that fireman going to fall ?—the 
boy I didn't want in my room, you re
member—O, look at him, he'll f e on fire 
in a minute—and I never thanked him— 
Jimmy, you know : where is he, 1 
wonder? — he sat in the back row—how 
hot it is getting.” Her eyes were frantic
ally scanning the groups of children on 
the sidewalk, but no Jimmy was to be 

“Jimmy—Jimmy Dermott,” Miss

I
this approach and there is no 

it excuse for the failure, the 
•ship lapses ; the delinquent of 
i volition drops out.—Catholic

iiise.
S! to

fflmMR
The sell-ceil-% mariner.

Still Miss Blake persisted in remain
ing quite oblivious to the hand. The 
tense, straining member, with its bony 
outlines, grew more agonizingly eloquent 
in its effort to say what wa. forbidden 
the tongue, until at last even Miss 
Bla' e’s unseeing eyes were forced to 
recognize it.

*• Jimmy
about raising hands?” T e perspira
tion stood on Jimmy’s pale face, now 
growing gray with apprehension of his 
beloved teacher's displeasure and fear
ful of impending danger. Sixty-two 
heads turned to note the victim of the 
sharp warning from teacher, and even 
the children saw in the appealing hand 
something quite out of the ordinary. 
Miss Blake was puzzled.

“ Jinmy Dermott,” she tried to make 
her voice as stern as possible; “why 
will you persist in disobeying me? 
What do you want ?”

“ To speak to you,” cried the child ex
citedly, the words tumbling from fever
ish lips.

Miss Blake nodded her consent un
certainly—it was a clear breach of 
authority. As fast as his crutches 
would allow, Jimmy hobbled down the 
aisle, and with mouth close to Miss 
Blake’s ear, said just three words.

Miss Blake's eyes sought the ventila
tor flue. Miss Blake's face grew many 
shades paler, a strange shadow crossed 
her eyes, and her voice had in it a bit of 
tremor as she said : “ J iinmy take your
seat.”

Jimmy had controlled his voice ; he 
had now the still more difficult task of 
controlling his eyes. He deliberately 
turned his face away from the tongue of 
yellow flame he knew was creeping up 
through the smoke, and walked quietly 
to his seat.

“ Every face this way,” commanded 
Miss Blake, every syllable even and 
calm now—she knew they must be—for 
the lives of hundreds of children de
pended upon her. “Let every child fix 
attention upon the picture of the sheep 
over my desk and see if they can hold it

A taleThey mend all letk* In all utenifis—t'n.
* eopt*r, granite ware, hot water bag 
L» No a-ilder. cement or rivet Anv n.e cat. me 

them ; IU any surface, two million fn .ue 
for sample i.kg„ 10c. Coim.rrx packaux a* 

JORTr.n eizxfl, l5<\. postpaiu. Agents wai.te«L 
iollwtte Ptfg.Oo., Uent i. Collingwoud, Ont

$3bra*.
teachers, T7 /

When Misswatching the entrance.
Blake, half supported by a fireman, 
carrying a weight under| which she al
most staggered, appeared at the door, 
a slums arose to heaven that was heard 
for blocks around. It even aroused the 
half-unconscious boy in the teacher's 
arms. He gazed iu awed wonder at the 
loved face above him, felt the tender 
warmth of the tbettering refuge, and as 
the cheers gradually defined themselves 
to mean “Three cheers for Jimmy Der
mott—Jimmy 
all three cheer?," he realized! with a 
sigh of unutterable content that he 
was understood.—Julia F. Deane.

ORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

Dermott, what did 1 say

courage weaklings.
Vitality is so precious, it means so 

much to .one's success, that every one 
should look upon it as a posse-ion too 
precious to tamper with, to take any 
chances with or to squander.

There are multitudes of people who 
are mocked with au ambition for great 
things, but with no physical power to 
back it up ; and y«*t other vast multi
tudes are squandering, wasting this 
precious success-power in all sorts of 
ways which give no satisfactory

Vigorous health is worth anything it 
costs. It is cheap at any price, and we 
should secure it, whatever else we get or 
do not get.

The Paralysis of Selfishness.
“ God lus made selfishness unlovable, 

and shaped the human heart to despise 
it, and he has made unselfishness so lov
able that we can not withhold from it our 
admiration.”

No man can develop to any largeness 
of life while his mind is focused on self. 
We must get out of self, or we cau not 

To constantly think of our own

Size, 10 x 20 inches

ich 25c. Post-Paid
Jimmy, the cripple you sent

Holy Family.
Ecee Homo.
Mater Dolorosa.
St. Joseph.
Oui Lady of the Scapular. 
Immaculate Conception 
St. Anne
Our Lady of Good Counsel
St. Rose of Lima
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Sacred Heart of Mary
Eece Homo
•Mater Dolorosa
Holy Family
St. Joseph
-Crucifixion
St. Anthony
-Sacred Heart of Jesus
-Sacred Heart of Mary
-Mater Dolorosa
-Blessed Virgin and Infant
-St. Anthony
—St. Anthony
■Pius X

OUR BOYS 4M) GIRLS. Dermott, what saved us

The Silence of Jimmy Dermott.
Miss Blake’s usual, even voice was on 

this particular morning subject to many 
fluctuations and impatient accents. A 
grumbling tooth was proclaiming with 
irritating twinges that it must be taken 
to the dentist. As a matter of course, 
slow-minded, weak-mvmoried Jimmy 
Dermott was frequently the victim of 
this irritability.

“ Why will Prof. Pardee insist upon 
turning my room into a veritable hospi
tal,1’ thought Miss Blake, rebelliously. 
“ Every defective piece of humanity he 
sends up to Koo.n 14, but that Dermott 
boy is the most aggravating.”

“ Jimmy Dermott, must 1 tell you 
again to ‘fasten your eyes upon your 
book,and stop looking at me ?” J immy’s 
dreamy, admiring eyes reluctantly 
pulled themselves away from their 
object of adoration and rested on the 
printed page.

The restlessness and nervousness of 
teacher was soon reflected in the uneasi- 

of the roomful of children. All

returns.

Transient Stimulating Effect.
Alcohol has undoubtedly a stimulating 

effect, and that is the unfortunate part 
of it. The effect, however, lasts only 
for a moment, and after it has passed 
away the cap..city 
docs this; it brings up the reserve 
forces of the body and throws them 
into action, with the result that when 
these are used up there is nothing to 
fall back upon. Its effect is precisely 
like a general throwing the bulk of 
his army into fray, and then bringing 
up, as
and throwing them iu also, 
immediate effect may be impressive, 
but the inevitable result is obvious.— 
Dr. F. Treves.

Blake stood not upon her dignity, and 
called aloud at the top of her voice. 
As she hurried here and there from one 
group to another, calling the name a 
small boy stopped her ; “ I saw him,
ma’am 'way back he was—somethin’ 
happened to his crutch I tried fer to 
help, but he told me to go on.’ ’

They tried to stop the figure flying 
toward the burning building. Up the 

stairway still untouched by tire she

fur work falls. It

a

one
rushed, unheeding calls of friends or 
firemen. The building by this time was 
iu flames. Despite heroic efforts to 
keep it under control, it burst thri ugh 
window and doorway : it enveloped the 
building in its glowing mantle. A groan 
went up from the onlookers as the 
young teacher disappe tred within the 
building. A fireman sprang after her. 
The busy engines wheezed and tooted ; 
streams of water played heie, there and 
everywhere ; the voi *<* of the fire chief 
could be heard above 
giving sharp, curt orders 
crowd stood speechless, breathlessly

grow.
interests, our own work, our own plans, 
our owu welfare, is to paralyze growth. 
The nobler, the diviner impulses can 
not be touched by the selfish attitude. 
We must look out, not in.

No man who is centered in self can 
grow large, strong and beautiful. The 
selfish man may get the thing he is after ; 
he may get a little more money, but he 
has paid for it at a price which staggers 
his manhood, which murders the best 
thing in him.

It is the very nature of selfishness to 
defeat its own ends. The practise of 
selfishness contracts, limits ; strangles 
expansion, arrests development, lessens 
a man s ability, cuts down his efficiency. 
It dries up one’s sympathy, makes the 
nature hard and cold, and raarbleizes the 
affections. It is fatal to every quality 
of nobility and grandeur ; tearing down 
and destructive to all character build-

fast as he can, all his reserves 
The

Size 21 x 29 inches
Each 75c.

-Sacred Heart of Jesus 
-Sacred Heart of Mary 
-Mater Dolorosa

If 1 cannot realize my ideal, I can at 
least idealize ray Real.—W. C. Gannett.ness

sorts of unexpected, unexplainable wants 
made themselves evident, and hands 

continually being raised from 
ry section of the room, until Miss 

Blake’s remnant of patience was quite 
frayed out.

“ Children, this must be stopped. 
Every hand must go down immediately. 
Don’t let me see another hand raise'd for 

hour, and attend to your work.”
For fully ten minutes sixty-three 

little heads* bent obediently over their 
desks, sixty-three pairs of eager, mis
chief filled eyes tried to see only the 

There are rich men in New York who black, uninteresting figures upon the 
are conspicuously not-d for the absence open page, sixty three pairs of restless 
of' theirPnames from among those con- feet, long ug to djjnce. and J-njP^nd 
necled with all worthy objects-men play, twisted and untwisted themaelves

7"°d BT ft anvUi,.!,t'0cr;ù'se ’ 'ïhey

5Ü"SBÏt”ï—a«* -, “■ - -“
Tliev are entirely and completely moved so slow. ,

wrapped up in themselves. They do not Of all the sixty-three not one tried as 
see why they should spend their money hard to obey the strict letter ,d the 
for other than their pleasure or that of on er as 3 ‘“'yj, yJL"0JZ 
their families. The result is that they failed so lameui ably.Try “height 
become so hardened and greedy that to sit que J, ' the uiicom-

EHHHSS E
“Xft lÆ“C"°"t8ide 5-Sp» aud^tlx 'themsefves 

What good are such people to a com- upon the m y. 
munit, Î They are like noxious weeds tfaW.^das hesMftedTn his seat 
or plants which sap nourishment from t “ ,a8t vain endeavor to be comfort- 
the soil, and so poison the ground about upon the ventilator
them that nothing else can S™w m the t able, Ms might 8mUle„.
vicinity. They give out nothing. I heir have turned into a real old-fashioned 
money is like the tracks of the smaller J could imagine from the look
and more innocent animals which go into k ' ,s hice. With an effort he
the dens of the lions and tigers in Africa. hisJp to Miss Blake's face.
Their toes are always toward the dens , U ,, evidently she had failed to see 
nothing that is eatable ever comes back ^ ün,my saw. Her thoughts were 
from them. ««.ntered upon the aching tooth, andThe time will come when such me ^“tech^ek bating upon her hand, she 
will be looked upon as scourges of the with «heel to her face, a
race and will die disgraced. 1 an(j wrinkles marring her

No matter luiw much money you may row o 
manage to get together, or what position . u Opened to give a cry, and
you may gain, you will be a monster if J rernlembered. The brain slow 
your sympathies, your heart * d thp printed words was old in
have not been developed ; and this is to Jimmy’s lips
impossible while your mind is centered com i c]osodi an(1 sealed with the seal
on yon-self. “> heroism. Then Jimmy’s hand.

No man can be human while lie is .. seerae(j to the boy, by
thoroughly selflsh. Warmth of heart, w 8 1 ^ ^ was raisva high above 
tenderness kindness, a sympathetic . ' ,3 „f the children. Miss Blake
nature, love for one’s kind are really the » ■ it looked under it, looked
qualities that make us human. Without looKt

Size 2Gx35| inches If You Have
Each $1.25 RHEUMATISMtlu* uproar 

: but thelautiful large Pictures, suitable 
lall Churches, Chapels and School-

sign and mail this coupon to 
MAGIC FOOT DRAFT«CO., Dept. PX42 

Jackson, Mich.

I.
-St. Anthony 
-Sacred Heart of Jesus 
-Sacred Heart of Mary

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Sire 10 x 20 inches
Each 16c.

-Sacred Heart of Jesus 
-Sacred Heart of Mary 
—Last Supper 
-Mater Dolorosa 
—Holy Faeily 
—St. Anthony
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Read below.

Rvtiifn mall u’ill bring y<
loot lirons m Freeing.

Upon receipt of i bove coupon we 
will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
Michigan’s Great External Cure lor 
Rheumatism of every kind- chronic 
or acute fluscular. Sciatic, l umbajto 
or (iout No matter where tlu* pain or 
how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and 
are fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send us One Dollar. 
If not, you pay nothing. You decide 
and we take your word.

Used by the best Bakers
ai d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use 
produced in clean factories.

E. YV. GILLETT CO. LTD.

food products that are

atholic Record
TOllONTO, OUT.London, Canadamond St.

KEEFE'S LIQUID 
[TRACT OF 
Ml WITH IRON,

- '

- * 5
'i 1 -

ELijiSwean ideal preparation for 
aiding up the GREAT LAKE TRIPS

All ports on the Great Lakes are reached 
regularly by the excellent service of the D & C Lake 

Lines. The ten large steamers are safe, speedy and com- 
fortable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped 

with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D 6c C Lake Lines f operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, I 
trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and 

trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp for illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

LOOD AND BODY
; is more readily assimilated, 
id absorbed into the circu- 
,tory fluid than any other 
reparation of iron. 
i is of great value in all forms 
; Aaemia and General Debil-

7 ’

ft#steamer x
h)

FREDlkRlCK DYER, Corresponding Suc’y

Magic Foot Drafts have hern sent on approval to 
many hundreds of thorsandh. find no one paid us a 
rent until after trying them Isn't this evident'* that 

Dun Is are a remarkably certain cure? Su

RAIL TICKETS 
AVAILABLE ON 
ALL STEAMERSy.

For Sale at Drug Stores you cannot go on 
suffering when such 
a cure will be 
you toTrV

are cm 
chroni-

■MADE MARK /P. H. McMILLAN. Pres.dext 
A. A. SCHANTZ. Gen. Mgr.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND 
. NAVIGATION CO.

. LLOYD WOOD,
Canada

a Tale of thn WestevanThe
Free fo> 

mailing the 
c coupon. They 
uring even old

irs suffering. Will you try them ? Then just 
i mail the coupon with y air full addres- to Magic 
1 Four lhatt ("o , FX4Z, Oliver Bldg.. Jackson, Mich. 
I semi no money - orl'y thccoupcm. Write to day.

ronto,
Genera’ Agent Catholic Record

ENEELY& CO. (KU£T'-
>ld Reliable CHURCH, I
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London, Ceoatt,»Richmond St.
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OCTOBER 30,1009,1 THE CATHGLiC RECORD
* , fhr Rev Father O'Donohue then made a very

P. C. Brownes Co. .." 7
The gentlemen of the parish then entered the

ÇI^AFTS drawinKf room to greeth^>e^Rcv- t alr^r(*rn,UrIp,38 
MEN I WKTwMiF.t.J' read ,h, follow,ng.>d-

dress and Mr. M. Conlon presented the purse
Port Lainbton, Oct. 19, 1909.

Joint Accounts for 
Commercial Travellers

Bftii MAKES CEMENT 
STUCCO WALLS

-t’r ft THE
HALY
ROOD

11

pa’• VI
. and Dear Father O'Donohue,—It is with the 
it feelings of regret we learn of your sudden 

and*unexpected departure from our midst. There- 
fore, we cannot but offer you a few simple words of 
gratitude in return for the numerous acts of kindness 
you have extended to each and every one of us.
‘ Yes, dear Father, your many acts of charity and 
kindness will ever be remembered by the people of 
Port Lambton and Sombra.

It is now completing the ninth year since you came 
to take charge of our parish. During that time, we 
must say. you have suffered extremely from the effects 
of severe weather and bad roads, but with' 
mur of complaint, alw ysbearing the burden 
fully for the honor and glory of Hhm Who is Creator I —MMSM 
and Master. You have done all in your power by | 
good example to have us live in .accordance with the 
holy laws of God and His Church, 
done so. the fault rests not with you.

When we look over your past record, dear Father, 
there are very few of our families who have not called 

I upon you to administer the Holy Sacraments to their 
( sick and dying friends, anti m all kinds of we 
' vou were there doing all that a Driest of God i
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■ 1ft' Provides 
Unlimited 
Possibilities 
for the 
Builder

The accompanying photo is an 
actual illustration of where 
Truss Fabric helped to trans
form a 'rusty" old homestead 
into a beautiful and secure 
residence.

CHURCH DECORATION I KU*
am. wwt\■ Lostand our work has been commended by 

the highest dignitaries of the Church

FIOURE SUBJECTS, SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

Designs and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refu

nd list or completed work.

85 McOonell Ave., TORONTO

FI <i If we have not
A man and his wife may . pen
a joint account with the Home

1^,-1£M -cry few of our families wn 
to .idrninister the Holy Sa

you were there doing all that a priest 
1 do for a sick person or a departing soul.

Dear Father, a

good-w 
Thereto 

tion as a 
While

- -m

fe: I
,Ji,
-ll1J !

On

That in it- 
torever. 
d offer would

mere attempts of expressing the gratitude and 
•ill which we have in our hearts for you. 

ire, we ask you to accept this small dona- 
token of our good-will towards you. 
we express our regrets at your departure 

from 11s, we piay that you may always have a pleas
ant field of labor, and that the people shall mete 
the kindness an<f respect which you ftilly deserve.

In conclusion, dear Father, we humbly ask 
always remember the people of Port Lambto 
Sombra during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mai 
also in your daily prayers.

Signed on behalf of the parish.
W. J. Cain, B‘. Flynn, J. Reedy, M. J. Conlon, M. L. 

O'Leary. Jas. Smith, Sombra, and Jas-, Callaghan.
The Rev. Fattier thanked the parishioners tor their 

kindness. His speech was characterixed bj 
sorrow at paiting from his many friends, ! 
would not he forgotten.

city

laugl
ting
with
We <

Bauk, ami either may with

draw or deposit money 

their own names. This is , 

great convenience for a travel, 

ling man who may not alwayi 

be able to reach home at the 
week eni.

a sick person or a departing son 
utd hold you dear in our hearts 
Father. any words that we coul

i Have you exhausted the possibilities of stucco work? 
Here is a case (illustration above) where the bricks it, a 
residence had become scaled and sheared, and the general 
appearance was of a dilapidated character. But an inex
pensive and pleasant transformation was secured by 
attaching Truss Fabric to the bricks and plastering the 
whole exterior with cement.

In such an instance, Truss Fabric is the guarantee 
that the cement will adhere forever, and the cement is 
the guarantee the Fabric will never corrode; so with this 
telling combination the contractor was able to give the 
owner Rigidity, Security, Comfort and Beauty.

It is amazing what pleasing effects can be secured in 
ornamental plaster. The plastic nature of the material 
is itself an assurance of unlimited opportunities for

over

nourished until the French Revolution 
when it was seized and converted 
into a parish church, in July, 1803.

It’.-, the house*T*JIb Cement Stucco house has come to -lay 
J. that can stay in suite of fire and earthquake and vl mate 

Whenever the building man plans to vrc< i a new cement 
an old brick or stone*■} 1 >

stucco 
structu
is well known that tlie re enforcement of a wall is a greater 
factor in resisting tlie strains of tensile forces than the actual 
wall itself, much necessarily depends on the character and 
reputation of the re-enforcement

Truss Fabric is made by |>eople who have excelled as manu
facturers of dependable fire proof products, who have not only 
scored successes in Canada but in other parts of the world as well.

structure, or to cement over 
re, he is in need of Truss Fabric WeNEW BOOKS.

We have received from the publishing 
house of Frederick Puetet & Co., 52 
Barclay street, New York, a work en
titled 41 Humanity, Its Destiny and the 
Means to Attain it.” It contains a 
series of discourses by the Rev. Father 
Ileury Dwuifie, O. P., sub-archivist of 
the Apostolic See. It is-translated from 
the German by the Very Rev. Ferdinand 
B rossa rt, V. G.,of Covington, Kentucky.
This exee lent book should have a large 
sale for the reason that It contains dis
courses of a most admirable character 
calculated to lead the faithful towards 
the higher life. •

From ‘the publishing house of Long
mans Green & Co. comes to us a work 
which will be hailed wkh gladness by those
OUT Scottish readers who-desire to study l and children, every possible preca 
the struggles for the faith in their native ! to safeguard them from any danger.
, , . 00 ., .* i The building itself is a very fir.e exam
land since the so called Reformation* 1 co|oniai design, it is situated immediate 
created sad havoc amongst them. It is-] St. Peters Cathedral on Richmond street, 
entitled“ Memoir, of Seotti.h Catholic, ,
during the seventeenth and eighteenth bond, with l.eht ornamental terra cm 
centuries." It is selected from hitherto ] •• 11 *i*tc-rooi«i with copper trimmings, a 
inedited manuscripts by William Forbes-! h«^!iy giidn.Tw'K'wiii «d*d ma^iiy 

Loath, S. J. The work is in two large pressiveness of the structure's appearance, 
volumes, the price ot which is ♦6.76. nre^t,'«,^,S,ri,,u7ldeT^rhLtèeh;

made for their physical development and amusement. 
The basement has been fitted up with bowling 
alleys, a large- playroom for the children, and a gym
nasium for the older children. These, with the fur
nace and tenet rooms, occupy the whole of the base*

Why? Because, as it
show

■i, ::
the
out 1 
tain I

but they WeLONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street
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EH PEDLAR ST. PETER'S PARISH HALL A HAND

SOME STRUCTURE.
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW CATHOLIC CLUB 

ON RICHMOND STREET. are
Tpected that a month or six. we 

the completion of St. Peter's Parish H 
finally 'completed the building will be 
finest and most complete struct 
Canada.

The primary purpose for which the hall was de- 
, signed is educational and religious, .iRd as naturally 

who will use it will be largely young people 
aution has been

eks will see 
all. When 
one of the 
its kind in

as g 
shri 
mel 
troi

The Srevenir Beee Berner Hester 
ie • beauty end looks the pert, he de- 
•igo ie oroemeoiel, pleasing and in good

graceful lines, for feelings of lightness or heaviness. 
Then when we take into account the fine shadings of 
treatment which can be secured by tooling the surface we at 
once see there need never be a single cumbersome effect.

The cement Stucco residence is easily acclimatized, so 
it is a cool place in summer and a warm place in winter. 
There is a plentitude of proof that it is impervious to 
decay. No paint is ever required—here alone is consider
able saving. Truss Fabric sells at 15 cents per sq yd. 
painted. We recommend the painted fabric became, as 
you know, paint is a preservative and the enemy of rust.

In my recollection there has been 
many building
and championed, but I believe no 
other theory has been proven more 
capable in practice than re-inforced 
concrete. When my Company com
menced the manufacture of Fire 
Proof Products I had more than 
ordinary ideals lx*fore me and more 
than ordinary faith in their possi
bilities. I knew there would be 
skeptics and men who will not be 
shown—I also knew there is a kind 
of proof irresistible wherever there 

is a pair of eyes. That kind of proof my various branches 
have for the architect or contractor who pays too much 
for his fire-proof products, who uses the foreign article, or 
who still adheres to wood. Can 
I count nn vou to at least start 
the ball rolling by putting up to 
us the burden of proof?

Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd , of Amherst, probably 
the largest building contractors in Canada, east of Montreal, 
suffered from a serious fire about a year ago. Part of their plant 
was burned down and in making preparations for « rebuilding, 
they looked around for ideas, new ideas that would enable them 
to rebuild for all time- D.d they rebuild in Brick? NO! Did 
they rebuild in Corrugated Iron? NO! They rebuilt of wood— 
tarilfCOE frame, and covered the outside sheathing with Truss 
Fabric and Cement Plaster and lined the interior with Pedlar's 
Lath and Plaster and they have today, practically, fire-proof 
buildings and these are easily heated and kept warm in the 
severest weather owing to the air space in the walls, 
people know how to build for themselves, they having built for 
thousands before.

The Souvenir is eeo 
venient end durable. Its construction 
practically eliminates repairs and makes 
fur fuel ecuoomy.

' It ie self-feeding and radiates every 
unit ol heat generated. Just buy the 
Souvenir ;f you want the beet beater 
It's fully guaranteed by, the makers.
GURNEX. T1LDEN & CO.. Limited 

HAMILTON
Montreal Winnipeg. Calgary 

Vancouver
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to t he nnThese Caltheories discussed
ouiiç* r< WeTruss Fabric is perfect Expanded Metal Lath corrugated 

The corrugation produces a non-failing key behind the face of 
thpCfahric; thus the slab is re-enforced—sufest argument you 
can get against the possibilities of plaster cracking or disinte
grating We want you to further take into consideration that 
we use only high grade sheet steel, work it cold to preserve the 
temper and automatically do the meshing. I)o you wonder we 
insist that Truss (Fabric is ideally suited for binding cement 
and plaster to flat surfaces?

Truss Fabric is equally suited to buildings in course of 
erection where it would generally be applied to wood sheathing, 

kwr to buildings already completed where it would lx; applied to 
brick or stone walls.

Truss Fabric never sags, never requires the assistance of 
stiffening bars <*r forms Whenever it is use 1 you find 

.mechanical bond to an exact degree, ideal distribution of 
strength and .a perfect sectional area.

/ Order Your Xmas Decorations Now-
Last year we had to return orders to 

over two hundred customers as the goods 
were not purchased in time. We cater t o 
stores who buy $500* worth at a time, 
from the largest departmental store to 
the smallest store. We will kindly ask 
you to order at onee and get the best 
selection ; carnations 20 cents a doz. ; 
chrysanthemums 5& cts. doz. Holly 
Vines,White or Green, $1.50 a doz. yards: 
June Rose or ChrysenthemumVinesfcLSO 
a doz. yards: Xmas Tinsel Tree Trim- 
Biiiigs 3 cts. yard ; Garlands, Bells and 
all other flowers at reduced rates. Special 
big discounts to the trade. Write at 
once. Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Box 45, Brantford, Ont.

wh
< % hatiTTF y

ancring the m.iin doorway, a marble wainscotteil1 
nfe into the foyer.

A SPLENDID HALL.
The front of the building vvHf have (our large 

rooms, which will be known as the reading, recep
tion. smoking and billiaid rooms. These rooms *11 
be surrounded with a high wainsrotting, and will be 
surmounted by wall decorations ©I harmonizing tint', 
while the ceiling will also be .vamscotted B-hind 
these rooms to thr rear of the building will be a large 
lecture 1-aTT with a seating capacity of about Pane 
hundred. The walls will be wamscotted to a height 
of 6 feer. while the tinted walk above will meet a 
heavily-panelled ceiling. Very unusual precautions 
have been taken to make the hell safe. There ape m , ......
ail mx direct exits, while other devices have been rn- 'T . *n- theJc n®*' haY* 
stalled to protect against panic in the event of lire. I F.?SViraf’.e *ntl mor! 1 tort a quarter 
A speaking tube and bells will connect the platform I th5Jme-8t e in lh* W(>r.d 
with the rear of the hall, and-silent alarmdwill be in- . Thls ,s *e sou7c of of “°*° which Cana*
stalled1 to give immediate notice to ushers to ©oen I dians are now to have a-chance to enjoy, 
all doors in the event of anything going wrong on
the platform or behind it: The exits,jioo. will be i MARRIED
marked by red lights, installed on a separate system. | ... „ _ .
A special systemof standpipes, for emergency use. are I ^ulirw-Ol allaghan.—On Oct. nth, by the 
also installed, while the hall will have itsown private I Pas,or* ^.ev,^ Meagher. P. P.. at Sr Mary < - hurch, 

e-alarm direct to the fire-station. The building is I Marysville, Hastings ( 0., Mr. John Murphy. 4! 
also provided with a special automatic gas-lighting I Tyendanega, to M:*s Joanna O Callaghan 
device that would come into play if the electric lights | yendnnega. 
were to give out 
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CHATHAM
200 King St.W.
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H 1-113 Bay Si. 86 King St.

VANCOUVER VICTORIA
821 Powell St. 434 Kingston St.

MONTREAL
321 -3 Craig St.

OTTAWA
423 Suwex St.

Important to> North-West Settlers.
A very fine perish of English-speaking 

Catholics haa been organized in a place 
called Glenavoo, Sask. Those who in
tend settling in the Northwest would do 
well to write for particulars to Rev. P. 
Pander, parish priest at that place. 
Farms are oflered for sale under the very 
best conditions at from $^12 to $20 per 
acre. Glenavon is a new town and grow
ing very fast. There is a church and 
resident priest and there will be a Separ
ate school an I Sisters’ convent in a year 
or two.

ST. JOHN. N.B. QUEBEC
42-46 rriaocWilliam St. 127 Rue du P01

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON
76 Lombard Si. 1901 Railway St. South 215 12th Ave W. 547 2nd Street

toHALIFAX
16 Prince St. ) sh

PORT ARTHUR
45 Cumberland St.

bo: for any reaso
oor will be given up to a lecture- 
y-room and a beautifully deiugned 
rear it- will open into the- gall 
two hundred of the nine 
for. There are also two emergency 

gallery. So no building could possibly 
complete in"th»t respect, 
ttic will be devoted to the janitor's quarters.

The architects. Mesws. Moore, Henry A Munro, 
claim that it is one of the most perfectly safe build
ings that they know Its ventilation and heating
will be of the most modem description. I 1 CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR R*

Altogether.it is a building that the fa>man Cath- I A < . Separate School, Section N». 5, Sombra* 
olic people of the city may he proud of. and adds I holding first or second ctoss normal school certificate* 
another to the maay fine edifices erected by them in I Duties to commence on the 3rd ot January 1910- 
this city.—London. Advertiser. | Salary I450. Apply stating qualification and experi-

e to Michael J. Contain, Sec. Tteas.,Port l.ambtoti.

DIED.
Gr»en—At Ottawa, Ont., Mr. T. J Green, aged 

seven years. May his soul rest in peace 1 
MiLbllan-AB Apple Hill. Ont., on Cart Mr* 

Archibald McLellan, aged forty tour year.. May his 
soid rest in peace

AiMENTION THIS PAPER.WRITE FOR DETAILS.WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.ADDRESS OUR NEAREST W AHMIOUHK. room, the 
chapel.

hundred th,r,7 ar
ch
d1< re

spent with thee, dear heart, 
tring of pearls to me ; 

over, every one apart —
My Rosary.

“ Each hour a pearl, each pearl a prayer, 
To still a heart in absence wrung".

I tell each bead until the end, and there 
A cross is hung.

“ O memories that bless—and bum !
O barren gain--and bitter loss ‘

I kiss each bead and try at last to learn 
To kiss tne cross,

Sweetheart—
To kiss the cross.*’

“ The hours I 
Are as a s 

I count them

a Catholic church ? A cross. What is 
the first thing you see as you cuter that 
church ?
thing you see a Catholic do as he seats 
himself in that church ? Make the sign 
of the cross. What is the last thing 
held before the eyes of a dying Catholic ? 
A cross. He comes into the Church in 
childhood imbued with the death of 
Jesus; he goes out of the world thinking 
of the death of Jesus.*’

The reverend gentleman, in likening 
the Mass Xo the Protestant celebration 
of the Lord's Supper, was not very ac
curate, for the Mass is a sacrifice iu the

CATHOLIC SERVICES. Ci
Thé a

toA cross. What is the first TEACHERS WANTED.AllEditor the Church Progress :
Catholics know what it is that brings 
them to church in tho early morning 
hours to attend the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Maas, and that fills our churches at all 
the Masses that are celebrated on Sun- 
iays and holidays of obligation. This 
fact, however, is not so well known to 

dissenting brethren, who marvel 
why our churches are so well attended, 
when their meeting houses are so scant
ily filled at their services. The Rev.
lames Beillngor, Methodist minister of , , , . ...
Wikesbarre, Pa., has discovered the form of bread and wine turned, by the 
right and proper reason for tho large at- words of consecration, into the teal 
tendance at our churches ami has not Body and Blood ot Christ, while in the 
been afraid to express his comments on celebration of the communion in the
this state of things. Here is what he non-Catholic churches simple bread and composer’s phrase, how it slips along in

. wine are offered to the communicante, eight notes, just as the small beads
, , , - » without a pretense that there has been slip through our fingers. And at the

41 We have fumed and fussei an a change in the elements. I11 other cn(| Qf ever) such phrase comes a long
•worked ourselves into a frenzy, w' 1© words, in the Catholic service the sac- note and a pause. This is repeated over
the Catholic Church, without any effort r|gco uf Calvary is renewed in unbloody an(j over after the manner of the pious 
-on her part, has gone on in the even |oriBf but in the Protestant service the devotees of the Rosary. Now observe
tenor of her way solving the pro > em > bread and wine are given in commemor- the melodic outline of the climax on the
the satisfaction of her hierarchy. ation of the Lord's Supper. There is une| ‘T0 Ki89 the cross—Sweetheart—

not the slightest similarity between the to kiss the cross.’ The first part is sung
two services, for in the Protestant on one note. The voice goes up and
churches there is no such dogma as that then down on the word sweetheart, and
of a sacrifice, while iu the Catholic the concluding phrase is sung on one
Church the Real Presence is the cen- note as was the beginning. The com-
tral act of worship. poser has actually made the sign of the

cross in his notation to convey the idea 
of the crucifix, which the devotee of the 
Rosary kisses in concluding his devo
tion.

"I had sung the song a great deal 
before I noticed this, and I have often 
wondered since how many of those who 
hear the song are conscious of it.”—New 
Century.
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H7ANTED TF.ACHF.R FOR S. S. NO 4. FI-°S. ft 8, Vesrwa, hording second class professional 
certificate, duties to cortmirnce Jan. 3rd, 1910. Stale 
salary and experience. H. J. F fiel. Sec. Treas . Apto,
Ont. 16194

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
HISTORIC BRITISH FIRM INVADES 

CANADA.
REV. FATHER o'DONOHUB LEAVING PORT LAMBTON 
On Tuesday evening, vet. iqth, a large gathering 

of the parishioners of the Sacred Heart Church. Port 
Lamb too, assembled to say fart-will to the 
Father before taking his departure from our midst.

M. L. O'Leary announced the [order of the pro
gramme as follows:-First, the Ladies of the Altar 
Society, who were to present him with a sma 
memento of their esteem, which as years rolled on, 

of the many warm friends

OIMadame Schumann-llein'q who says 
that the Emperor William was greatly 
delighted with her rendition of this 

observes :
All of us do not ‘tell our beads,’ as 

the saying is, but we know that the 
Rosary is a string of beads, with a 
larger bead strung between each set 
of ten smaller ones. Now notice the

a
THE MANUFACTURERS OF "OXO," C* LONDON,

OPENING IN TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
The rapidly increasing intere 

part of the British Capitalist 
facturer is every day becoming 
are realizing that" here is a 
growing aad friendl 
progressive firms 1 
establish themselves here.

One of the latest is the "Oxo' concern, whose I rrp,inii D vvantfd

E15H"Hr3'SE,rF
At first sight it seems like "Carrying coals in 

Newcastle" for a British firm to import concentrated

5i,B::;, hÆ.Ï I Add.„BMl^g.„l.«..M.,.>Mlch.g.n ^

foods as “Oxo is practically unknown in Canada, 1 enn innnrmM
and on the other hand the "Oxo'' people do not de- I .VT. * 1 rxCC,orn
pend on the local supply of cattle tor their needs. If I OOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARF. DESIRE 
they did the tight little isle might quickly be I VJ for the following children : seven boys, agea 
stripped of its bovine population. t I six years ; two boys aged seven years , one boy agea

When "Oxo ' began operations many years ago I eight years ; one girl aged six years and two gun 
they adopted the rather daring poliev of establish- I Years. These are all bnght, healthy cnn-
ing great cattle farms in those distant countries I dren- They would easily make themselves wti 
where pasture was richest and the climate most I *n homes where there are no children if given an op- 
favorable for rearing great herds of the healthiest I portunity. and in addition, would in a very, 
cattle. Their first big ranch was on the River Plate, I time be of assistance in their homes. Apply to w 
in South America. There they found conditions I O'Connor, Children's Branch, Parliament Building-,

1 Toronto. I616-6.

Rev at
ng. Mr. SlLni Cn'n.a'ia °x'i thC I XT ANTED IMMEDIATELY A CATHOLIC 

an<l British Manu- I >W female teacher holding a second or third M iss 
r™.apj1'1rrn .1y I certifiraie. Must be able to teach French. Dubes 
tremendous rapidly I to cc<nntcnce at onre Salary (45 a month. Apply 

o! the more I to the Secretary of the Separate School Board P. O. 
astemng to | Box l95,Kcno/a

ai
all

ii;would serve as a reminder 
he is leaving behind.

Mr. O'Leary then called upon Miss T. Cain to 
read the address, as follows 

Rev. and Dear Father,—It is with feelings of 
deepest regret that we learn you are to leave us, in 
losing you, dear Father, we feel like a family losing 

words to express 
the best 

onciled to

dly market and many < 
of the Motherland aie h« d<, Ont.

FOR SCHOOL SEC. NO.
910 holding Nor- 
hing French and 
Gilbert Gervais, 

1619-4.

g

F
losing you, dear i-i 
a kind father and 
the sorrow 

ds

81we cannot find 
our hearts. However, as 

friends must part, we also must become rec 
loss. You have been with us eight I 
have shared in our joys and sorro 

iws. so kind and sympathetic, that the parishion
ers of the Sacred Heart Church, Port Lambton, will 
always feel indebted to you.

The ladies of the Altar Society, of which your un
tiring services and unfaltering energy have done 
much to bring this society to its present standing, 
ask you to accept this sm ill present as a slight token 
of our personal esteem. We all wish you success in 

ew field of labor, and we pray that God 
„ .ower on you his choicest bless'ngs.

Signed on behalf of the Ladies of the Altar 
Society. Mrs. M. Conlon, Miss L. Murphy, Miss M. 
J'Leary, Miss T. Cain.

Mrs M. Conlon and Miss M. Murphy made the pre
sentation.
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ANTED BY A LADY THOROUGHLY COM-long years. »
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"How does she do it î I low doos shv 
get men out of fil'd on Sunday morning 
at an early hour —men who work late on 
Saturday night ? How does she fill the 
streets on Sunday morning with worship, 
liera, when the Protestant world is fast 
•.aieep î 1 know some of the explana
tion, that are offered, hut they do not 
explain. Many that we have heard and 
read only seem childish twaddle. One 

will tell you that, tbo Catholic

e

a
will ft

t
I

We should not, perhaps, criticise too 
severely a man who, like the Rev. Men- 
inger, could see so clearly the reason 
why our churches are crowded on Sun
days and who could at) effectively brush 
aside the explanations that do not ex
plain, and which are given to account 
for the great success of the Church in 
drawing the people to Christ. Rather 
let us give him the credit of being an 
impartial and fair-minded Protestant.

T. A. B.

1

1
n llw 1 HOUSEKEEPERWANTED.
boll Your I HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR A COUNTRYI 11 priest's house. Very light work. One capable

Poultry to us
I Loiselle, Drysdale, Ont. 1619--.

1Poultry Raisers tman
Church contains nothing but ignorant 
people. But is that true to the facts in 
A.he ea#e ? Do we not know of brilliant 
lawyers and judges atpl professors and 
business men who are devout worship
pers at her shrine ? But. if it were true 
that she only held ignorant people, would 
not the criticism pay her a high compli
ment ? For every Protestant clergy- 

in Christendom knows that the

6

I

the highest prices for your good Poultry, sell it to US. We are the largest. E I ■
in Ontario, and pay the highest prices. We make a specialty of milk-fed chickens ■ | ■

If you have good Pou'tiy, we'll make a contract to buy all you have. Write us at London B | H
for prices. ■ I

FLAVELLE-S1LVERWOOD, Limited 1
London, Cnt. Montreal, Que. I

II Beat .1 Teroate, Write Moatreel Breech I I

4oânâMâr)âr4r
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SERMON IN IRISH. <Do you intend to have a 
MISSION? It will be to 
your own interest to see my 
pnees, before ordering r se- 
where. Best quality up-to- 
date Mission Goods al 
Wholesale Prices.

!A FEATURE AT RECENT EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS IN GERMANY.

One of the features of the recent 
Eucharistic Congress held at Cologne, 
Germany, was a special service and an 
Irish sermon in St. Martin’s Church.

As far back as the year 600 Talam- 
htiach, whose name Latinized is Telmo, 
an Irish monk, founded the Irish Abbey 
of St. Martin at Cologne. One of his 
Irish disciples was the great St. Wire. 
It adopted the 13ene4j0tine rule in 075, 
when Warinus, Archbishop of Cologne, 
appointed an Irish monk, Mimborinus, 
ns Abbot whose successor, St. Heilas 
(1015-10-12), was a native of Monaghan. 
Ireland. Donnohard, Abbot of Don- 
shaughlin. Ireland, died as a pilgrim at 
St. Martin’s 1027 as also did Bran, King 
of Leinster, Ireland, in 1052.

St. Hellas was the first to introduce 
the Roman chant at Cologne, and to 
him was dedicated the famous book on 
the Laws of Symphony and Tone by 
Berno Reichenau.

Arnold, the last Irish Abbot, died in 
• 1103; bat the Abbey of St. Martin

i!|
man
hardest people to got along with are 
ignorant people. A church that can 
gather and hold the Ignorant rabble has 
a vitality very much to be admired. 
But the criticiam is not true.

•• The reason that the Catholic Church 
■eueceeds in spite of our misgivings, is 
because she is true to the central fact «f 
revelation. She makes the death of 
leans the center of her devotion, around 

. Miat point she organites all her activit
ies. When you see a company of Cath
olic people Sunday morning on the way 

church, you oan he assured of this; 
They are not going for the sake of fine 
music ; they are not going to hear a fine 
ilseertatlon on l)r, Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. They are going to that place of 
worship to attend Maas. What is the 
celebration of M ass ? It Is what we call 
tho oelcbratlon of tho Lord’s Supper. 
That fact is kept prominently before 
-he mind of every Catholic. What Is 
die first tUae y......... ., you approach

“MY ROSARY."
t A AHar Plate 

Brass Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

A German-American contralto has 
called attention to a meritorious pecu
liarity of a popular song. Robert C. 
Rogers, more than twenty years ago, 
wrote “My Rosary,” and the composer 
Nevin, set it to music. The words and 
sentiment are far above the level of 
the ordinary popular song, 
song—love in renunciation which, in 
liteiaturc and life craves to beclothe 
itself in religion. Hero are the words:

ï 'A:

U. J. M. LANDY
416 Qdbbn St. Wbst 
Phone Coll. 305

Toronto, Can. 

Phone Coll. 452
TBsT v
&WËL ; •

1
t I-, s.It is a love

The THORNTON S IITH CO.GIVEN TO SCHOOL GIRLS
LOVELY ENAMELLED BROOCH

NOTHING TO SELL, NOTHING TO PAY

- SHsSaSSgKvffffissSlwill give you on. of the,, dainty llw. Manl. Klf 
beautifully enamelled In brilliant autumn coler» 
only one girl In each room In each aehool can wet «ni"!?,!!!. I’ Writ, plainly. Ik. 0.14 M.dal Pr.mlum O.^D.pV , r ÎWrîitï;

Church Decorators..

- : 25c.23 OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct
eJ Imnr-v

All
toromtoII King St. West

to the di-c.'.bvi 
.. tiicw.-r

arts by the 
Heals the 

\ . V rs, clear? tne air passages, 
y »t. nt droppings in the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept mi substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmaiteon, Bates A Ce., Terente.

receive 4 wool remnants sult*bI®

Send $1
postage.

London, Ont.
fn'r
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